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rfeelfng with regard to th. h,,, 
1 . a ace Conference does h
^become any m„re snnt“M

Times says it is trui. Ih„, 
Mmiets at Wes,minster 
ttle encouragement from ,h„ 
ive some knowledge of "e 
end of the negotiations *'sx::,:r-ties that the cogent.^ 

»»onjtoUltyh foraCtî,e‘an^ "

ie decïarattonfe[hue'hiTm,

hd acted throughout M 
Mill the strictest const!,,i,|o 
nts, I gave a direct and „wk 
S™ l° ,h« at‘tek, made b 
rial organs upon the Soverel

$15,000,000
13,500,000WM
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S,™*1 throughout Canada and In the 
States’ Efêland and Mexico, and Agents 

and Correspondents throughout the world, this 
Bank offers unsurpassed facilities for the transac
tion of every kind of banking business in Canada 
or in foreign countries.

ULSTER PREPARES I. ,11■- $4,000,000
- $4,800,000

President.A EUROPEAN WAR-S KmOrders Flashed to Belfast to Mobilize 
Troops and Prep 
Carson With the

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Lohdon, July 24.— All hope that the* 

Buckingham Palace conference would 
be productive of an amicable

Üare for the Worst 
King.

Should Russia Show Activity in Pro
tecting Slavs, Triple Entente and 
Triple Alliance Would be Involved.

:■ 5% Ilmnm} I aISSUED ij (Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Vienna, July 24. Austiian 

will Invade Servian tmitnry 
row unless by 6 p.m. S<wia 
compliance with Austria’s 
delivered last night making 
tory demands in connection with the 
assassination of Arch 
Ferdinand.

aORDERS
troops

to-mor-
guarantees
ultimatum

meat on the Home Rule question were 
dissipated to-day, when Premier As
quith announced at the conclusion of 
the conference that political leaders 
who participated in the four confer
ences had been unable to

D. E. THOMSON, K.C. 
Vice-Prettdent Metropolitan Bank.

S. J. MOORE,
President, Metropolitan Bank. i

BW WILL TE 1 
STEPS HI PREVENT WM

in fu I:peremp-
Collections Lftected Promptly and at Reasonable Rates

l Hike Francis
agree on

area to be excluded from operation of 
Home Rule Bill. Following the break
ing up of the C:inference it was re
ported an order for mobilization of 
Ulster volunteers were flashed to Irc-

Ugoma Central Terminals 
tiholders’ committee 
avirig arrived at a com.,
B !°ss arising from the Cnna 
ency failure. At the tim» S 
re, the Agency had nul ,,aid,tl 
*f the last instalment due , 
purchased from i 
K* and the latter 
e did not deliver all the hondi 
iow been decided by the Algo 
party and the bondholders tha 
ill bear between them

Seven corps of «he Andrian

COMES AS SURPRISE are held in readiness at T>*mesvar and 
sevH.il monitors have proceeded to 
Semlin opposite Belgrade, 
ported here that Germany and Italy 
are In full accord with Austria in the 
proceedings against Servia. 
that they ore ready to aid their ally 
in case of interference by another na
tion in support of Servia.

Austria Sent 
a Without

Displeased Because 
Ultimatum to Servi

Is
fcfFirst Consulting 

peror Willi HIm i1
Berlin, July 24.—Germany will take 

prevent war betwen Aus- 
rvia. Announcement

the 41 Bank of Nova Scotia by Absorbing Metropolitan 
Now Takes Fourth Position in 

Total Assets

:The Premier told the House that ev
ery possible effort had been made dur
ing the ctciferences to work up a basis 
for the settlement of the area, to be ex
cluded from the jurisdiction of the 
Dublin Parliament. Those efforts 
fruitless. Sir Edward Carson, the Uls
ter leader had insisted from tha begin- 
«•'.iiK on a “clean -<?bt” on Uliter. that 
is the exclusion of all the counties in
cluding those which had Catholic 
jorities.
Redmond and John Dillon, 
tatives of the Nationalists, 
that the Catholic county of Tyrone 
should not be included in the excepted

no steps to 
tria and Se 
this effect was made to-day in a note 

„ issued by the Foreign Office.
Government is dis- 
Austria sent an ul-

lt is saidto
a111

The Crown Trust CompanyThe Germ 
pleased beca 
timatum to Servia without first con
sulting the Emperor William.

The note follows: “Austria having 
drafted rv note to Servia, without con
sulting Germany, this government will

,1., the loe
TOO 000amOUnl lnvoIved heln A European War.

Berlin, July 24.--A very pes 
view was taken here to-day 
dispute between Austria and Servia. If 
war is declared and Russia endea’vors 
to aid Servia, Germany as the ally of 
Austria will hardly be able to remain

jssimestie MM5 St. James Street MontrealDETAILS OF AGREEMENT:t Attorney Smltii has succeed- 
btalning evidence that 
f .38 calibre was seen in the 
? Dr. Caripan .prior to- the 
rtf Mrs. Lulu Bailey, on June 

strengthening one of the most 
it features lacking in the 
of circumstantial

ifPaid-up Capital $500,000.00
On .he other hand Johnerything possible to localize the 

strife should war follow, but will not 
Interfere until some other nation in
tervenes. and then it will only fulfill its 
duties to its citizens and as implied by 
its treaties.’’

Shareholders of Metropolitan Will Receive $1,000,000 in Cash and 5,000 Shares 
of Bank of Nova Scotia Stock—Change Will Mean Much More Busi
ness For Larger Bank, Especially In Province of Ontario.

A (rust company for the public’» service, 
able ami willing to act in any approved trust 
capacity. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford

irepresen- 
demand

passive.
Russia performs the role of the

tector of all the Slavs and takes a 
peculiar interest in Servia.

The view taken in Berlin is that 
Russia will have much to do with 
whatever answer Servia gives to Aus
tria’s ultimatum. If that answer leads 
to war. Germany will watch the activi
ties of the government night and day. 
A movement to support Servia will call 
forth a counter move on the part of 
the Berlin government.

Russia is a party to the Triple En
tente. the other two members being 
France and Great Britain. The Triple 
Alliance, the opposing Europ 

Is made up of Austria 
is !

1evident?
preparing to present a 

in September on the indict 
urging manslaughter in thi 
Tee. The authorities deci^et 
. Bailey was killed by a bulk 
libre, though the search fori 
of that--size, and supposed t( 
in- used by the assassin was 
BflU.
ve’William J. Burns said thia| 
lOution, was now prepared ta 
he most important missing 
lié1 'case.

The case of Fermanagh, an
other Catholic county, was advanced 
later, and despite every possible effort 
neither side would grunt concessions.

No ho

Manager ;Brunswick in 1912, and now the Met- 

Tli
porated In Halifax in 1832, so that it is 
now in Its 83rd year, 
been particularly strong in the Mari
time 1 Tovinces and in the West Indies.

flee

The amalgamation of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia and the Metropolitan Bank 
came somewhat as a surprise to busi
ness men throughout the country. 
Some time ago there were “Street” 
rumors that such an amalgamation 
was pending, but the negotiations were 
carried on so quietly that the rumor 
was -discredited.

The Bank of Nova Scotia, which 
takes over the Metropolitan Bank, has 
made rapid strides during the past 
fg^v years,, but at the same time is one 

most conservatively managed 
banks in the Dominion. According to 
the Mny bank statement, the Bank of 
Nova Scotia had a paid up capital of 
$0,000,000, and a reserve fund of $11,- 
000,000, and total assets of $79,778,- 
000. The Metropolitan Bank, which is 
absorbed, is one of the smaller bank
ing institutions, and has a paid up 
capital of $1,000,000, a reserve fund of 
$1,250,000, and total assets of $12,282,- 
000.

:-i9litan.
ie Bank of Nova Scotia was incor

ape of further peace negotiation 
d out by the Premier. The gal-

' OlE..

was nel
leries of the house were filled when 
the Premier arose to make his state
ment, every member was in his seat.

It has always

although a few 
ertil Manager’s of 
rontp. Th
tan Bank will strengthen it in Ontario 
and in the West.
Bank was organized about a 
years ago in Toronto and has made 
steady progress during the1 time it has 
been in operaMrtn, but was rtamHtdpped
because of ite size and strength. NEWSPAPERS APPROVF

The following are the Directors of ... "tmarartnsni'rmiVE. 
the two banks. \ienna. July >4. -Austrian newspa-

The -Bank of Nova Scotiat-Preai- »"-»wi<nW approved the action
dent,,John T. Paysan!: Vice-President, <“ 1,0 K-vcrnment In serving an nil,
Chartes Archibald. Directors: O. S. m:u,!’n on Scrv'11;. They a.lmittcd the 
Campbell, J. Walter Allison. Hector s,lt"aUon «-as m .cal. but .ucclarc , 
Mclnnes, R. E. Harris of Halifax: “.f”"» , LI a " '
Hon,. N. Curry, of Montreal; .1. H. f1"1,' ” " 8 vt T,''
Plummer, of Toronto: James Manches- ’,r".t ‘J n,ol,,‘1,m^te“
ter and Walter W. White of St. John. “Uf irve,t lh“‘ the Czar
N.B.. Mr. H. A. Richardson is (Jen-, , , country. It is beoral Manager and Mr. D. Waters, As- if ,„ : recent visit of President i’oincaire, osistant Manager. - . ... ,, A , ,

The Directors of the Metropolitan , , ,1 l'tarsburs- 1,111 lo ,lu
Bank are: S. J. Moore. President: D. K. I wllh txpiLtel1 '’-'elopmeuts,
Thomson, K.C., Vice-President, and Sir 
W. Mortimer Clark, John Firstlirook,
James Ryrie and W. D. Ross, Diree-

W. D. Ross.
The following are the chief items of 

the two banks ns shown in the May 
bank statement.

ars ago, the Gen- 
wns moved to To- APARTMENT HOUSE SITE

PRINCE ARTHUR STREET
r, PA SHORT CONFERENCE. e union with the Metropoli-

Lundon, July 24.—To-days confer
ence lasted only slightly more thin an 
hour, and it was regarded as signifi
cant that Sir Fdward Carson and Cap
tain Craig, representing the Ulster Un» 
ionists. stayed at Buckingham Palace, 
the scc*e of tue L uftnenev, for aflrtUÎFi 
half b.our. Speaker Lov/ther, who pre
sides over the sessions, also remained 
and it is the general belief that the trio 
conferred with King George.

While nothing definite lias been 
learned as to the outcome of the 
ferenee. Belfast, according to despatch- 

‘paring for action, and follow- 
formal announcement of fail- 

uie. a general mobilization of the Ul
ster volunteers was ordered.

’ The Daily Telegraph printed a Dub
lin despatch stating that infantry were 
being sent to ljlater, and that 
troops were being mobilized in 
talion of trouble.

J. W ■ can an rev -The Metropolitan 
d.

’• ‘i
and Jtaly, Th 
tho 'fear that France at least might 
be drawn -jnt<> an Muropean war.

, Germany 
situation gives rise to

FOR SALE.—The properly, forming
Ml

the Mouth-west corner of 
Prince Arthur ami Du rocher .Streets, and consisting of three dWelllnreprtrtcd in. V’eru nerves 

rtemnon that. a very eritic|^^K. 
Iiad developed In Mexico ;
r said that for five .'-mvcsslxe^H . ) 
"Ing had been going on ip the^B/ 
nd that a sensational jail ae-^H 
ad- -occurred at the mllltary^^* 
"dlowed borr'-depnedationa 
ied •convicts.: Tlie ZnpuiiHtaa,^»- 
raid to be marauding in tiia^^E 

"There arc. only about 2,0(IO^B 
d -1,000 volunteers prutecling^Ml, 

'Foreigners are reported to^n. 
itratlng for defence, or 
capital.

a lot havii.-t a frontage of 33 feet on Du rocher by a depth of 100 
feei to n Jam-. We shall Iw gj;*d to give further parfleuiunt of tills 
val'j.-U.te properly anyone ftiterfs'ed.

.

of the
m AÛ-j

■y
THE TRANSPORTATION SUN,D!NO, 

120 St. James St.t Main 8090.es, is pre 
ing ti»e .

i
;

The danger is re-^H 
•more acute than at any 
st three years, even exceed-^* 

which existed during tlte^B 
z uprising.

an ally of Hint 
ved here that tie- iSic

A. M. U1Ï0N ELECTED 
WINNIPEG STREET IF.

HON. N. OURfiV, 
Director, Bonk Bf Neva Scotia.

the
expec- According to the agreement, the 

shareholders of the Metropolitan Bank 
wil Ireceive $200 in cash and one share

eet car‘service in St. Peters- 
suspended yesterday owing 

iployes of the Central Street

WAITING TERRIBLE CRASH.
i;|Nfl STREET CADS RUN 

. IN ST JOHN TO-DA'
Berlin, July 24 The general note of 1 ____

gloom was sounded by Berliner Zeitmm Well Known Member of Directorate 
which said that Austria's note “conics IILS. TO WITHDRAW 

FORCES FROM MEXICO
The General Manager is Mr.of Bank of Nova Scotia stock for each 

two shares held. The market value of 
Bank of Nova Scotia stock is in the 
neighborhood of $264, while the last 
transaction in Metropolitan stock re
corded on the Toronto Exchange, was 
$205. Shareholders of Metropolitan 
stock will receive $1.000,000 in cash and 
5,000 shares of Bank of Nova Scotia

As a result of the union of the two 
hanks;, the Bank of Nova Scotia will 
advance from sixth place to fourth 
place in thè matter of total assets. In 
other respects, the merger will assist 
the Bank of Nova Scotia in securing a 
larger share of the country’s business, 
the Metropolitan Bank being repre
sented most largely in Ontario, where 
the Bank of Noya Scotia has compara
tively few branches. It is only in a 
very few places that there is any dupl- 
cation of branches. As a result of the 
union, Mr. S. J. Moore, President, and 
Mr. W. D. Ross, General Manager of 
the Metropolitan Bank will be given 
places on the Board of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia. In addition, the staff of 
the smaller bank will be absorbed into 
that of the larger institution.

The union of these two banks is sig
nificant of the times. For years there 
has been a tendency on the 
banking institutions In Canada to con
solidate. It has been found that the 
smaller and more or less localized 
.bank is not able to carry on business 
as effectively as a' larger institution. 
Banking competition in 
been increasing 
with the result 1

joining In the gen- 
»y the workmen as ai railed I. 

igainst tht drastic action of 
irities at Baku and other 

alnst strikers. The

Succeeds Late Sir William 
Whyte—G. V. Hastings on 

Board.
a startling glaring lightning flash I 

through the breathless fearful cum.I | 
resting over Europe, with hearts stand
ing. still, the terrible crash which will 
shake the world Is being awaited.” 
The paper adds that Austria's note was 
not a diplomatic note, but almost de
claration of war.

mtowns (Special Correspondence.
A. M. Nan ton

.rades have joined^* 
nd it was estimated

Liabilities.
Nova

,ny 
t a Word Sent to Halifax and Fredericton 

to Have Regulars Ready For Ser
vice on Short Notice.

*. •Consul Silliman of Opinion That Con
stitutional Government Will be 

Established Within a Month.

Winnipeg. July 21.
I was to-day elected viee-pr'-sideiit of 
| |he Winnipeg Eh-eirie Kailwai. and G.

The addition

pulitan.
$1.000,000

1,250,000

vemen
ing that nearly 200,000 men 
own their tools. Armed tûn- 
irred irt the streets uml.re-

Capltal paid.. .. $0,000,000 
Reserve .. V, Hastings a director. 

nf a new ilireeinr to He- I’"an I 
necessitated by tin- deal li "f Sir Wil- 

As Sir William had

.. 11,000,000 L (j(Special Correspondence.)
St. John, N.B., July 24.‘~~>fo street 

cars are in operation in St. John this 
morning as a result of last night’s -riot 
and destruction of the St. John Rail- 
way Company's property. Men were 

1% ?.ut at work- however," removing from 
the tracks at the foot of King street, 
^car which was wrecked, and,, overturn- 
«d by the maddened crowd in sympathy 

the atrlk,nB street railway men. 
The 62nd Fusilers and 3rd Regiment 
anatiian Artillery have been mobilized 

ana at present the commanders and the 
Mayor and common council are in pri
vate Conference at the City Hall over 
the situation.
nn^0^1 has been despatched to Halifax 
in k tVeder‘cton to have the regulars 

jo h places held in readiness for ser
vice at short notice.
nil be Minister of Labor has been re- 
quested to come to St. John immediate- 
men °rd,el"vthat he may try to bring the
Sent d he manQeement to an agree-

of many police. (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal 
of Commerce.)

ourtdijig 
qnd strikers
teide the capital, a passati
on thé Coast Line to Fin- 
héïd lip I»’ strikers, the eli-. 
3 forcéd to quit the locoülW 

being shot,
rs all driven out of tbj 

strikers engaged in thi^ 
umbered 300. and they then 
to cut down the telegra 
raise obstructions on. t

$17,000,000 
Notes in circu. . 5,941,341
Dop’s
Dep on notice . 20,095,090 
Dep. out of Gun. . 10.993,798

$2,250.000
914,045

2,474.635
5,675,783

1G GANTIC CARPET 
MERGER CONTEMPLATED

!liam Whyte, 
been fur some years vler-|*iesident of 

essliry to
Washington. July 24.—Encouraging 
orts from Consul Silliman regarding 
conferences with General Carranza 

mvinced the President that con
fiai government will he re

in Mexico within the next

E
his 
have co

demand 24,061.102 I lie company, il was alsu 
I fill this posit ion on th*- bnonl. 

N’anton'H name hail
1Mr.

been frequentlystltutio 
established 
month.

Already plans for the withdrawal of 
e American armv and navy are com- 

the date and slg- 
wo departments.

amnesty, 
The excep

tions will be the leaders of the Huerta 
revolution and the Madero murderers— 
if they 
United 
demand!

as soon
can reach Tampico and get Into per
sonal touch with General Carranza 
the work of a-rranglrig for transfer of 
government from 
greatly simp 

Administrt 
City declares that
sufficient force to prevxent Zapata or 
any other bandit taking the capital. He 
has withdrawn his veterans from the 
Constitutionalist front for home de
fence.

r threat of . .. 62.120,3^9 
Assets.

Current coin .... $3,651,883 
Dom. notes .. . . 4,296,621 
Central reserve ..
Notes and cheques 3,066,632 
Due from other

9,804,090 In- direr!or likely to! maintained as 
i succeed to this important position, and 
the expectation <>f Western people in 
this regard ha:; thus been fulfilled.

Mr. Nnnton. who Is revnrmlzed as 
of the financial leaders of Can

ada, has received a number of distin
guished honors in recent months. The 
most important of these was Ills elec
tion as a director of the Ganadian I’a- 

On the board of this

e a $172,599
664.419

All That Is To Take Place Is Estab-
!lishment of Bigelow Company on 

a New Financial Basis.the American army 
pleted, only awaiting 
nature of heads of two tiepa 

Carranza is to grant real 
the Silliman rep 
lions will be the

400,000 ! J. H. PLUMMER, 
Director, Bank of Nova 8c«>tia.405,845

Boston. July 24.—Rumors have been 
rife ever since the sale of the Bige
low Carpet. Co., that a gigantic carpet

the Hartford Carpet Co. would take 
over. in. addition to the Bigelo 
big Alexander Smith’s Sons C. 
Yonkers, Ne 
the United S 
tal concern at Worcester.

No such plans, however, are or have 
been in contemplation. All that will 
take place will be the establishment 
of Bigelow Carpet on a new financial 
basis.

reported fro 
id many o*

strikes fitc 
evalt Baku, un

banks.......................2.019,069
Bonds, etc.
Call loans.................12,178,156
Current loans .. 44,058,448 
Loans to municipa

lities .................... 1,019,877
Bank premises .. 1,615,574
Total......................  79,778,906 12,282,230

The net profits for the Bank of Nova 
Scotia for the year ending December 
31st, 1913, amounted to $1.210,774,
while the net profits of the Metropoli
tan Bank for the year ending December 
31st, 1913, amounted to $165,659.

The following table shows the high 
and low of the stock of the two banks 
for the past few years.

Bank of 
Nova Scotia.
Montreal Exc. Toronto Exc.

238,071
1.171,140

884,950
8,173,917

HOPE FOR COMPROMISEort says. . . 6,468.239
>any merger was in the making 
>t has been variously stated thatllngh, the wily Hindu lender, 

the immigration 
evening.

New Haven Directors Think Settle
ment Satiafacto 

Will Ee

cific Railway, 
company he succeeded Sir Wm. Whyte, 
as he did in the vice-presidency of the

are caught—and for these the 
States will not interfere, simply 

that the
ry to Both Side* 
Arranged.

lew one on 
last 18,632

375,442
w,
.’o..He se y be tried according 

Bryan believes that
ng Winnipeg Electric Railway.

He had been for a number *>f years 
in very close touch with the C. P. R. 
and his identification with that cor- 

somewhat

ong letter to Superintended 
;eid, declaring that lie won»

5 o’clock this morning if «
' things were not done f® 
ilit is kicking about the grub 
of dollars’ worth of proVF 

been put aboard to-day, 
leader wants more. Super;

Field refused to grant the re 
ie Hindu leader.

1 session of the conf 
nerican Peace CenWJ** 
at Mackinac Island. 

h a brief recital by 
harmonious as music, 
discordant to the dojnintn>^K 
9 conference, which 
the absence of instruct! 

ms played American mar 
1 the. greatest enthuslas •
ter tqok jt wfttv a smile, a
!Te was no applause. « 
was taken, subject to V» 
exécutiVe committee, »h,c 

1 to èail a méeflrtg or u- 
t Niagara Falls In Septem-

ecretary 
as Senor Reginaldo Cepeda

York, the largest in 
es, and the M. J. Whit-tat Now York, July 24.— Directors of 

New Haven have made It clear that 
after they have filed their answer to 
federal dissolution suit, they hope to 
reach a compromise that will result in 
a settlement satisfactory 
They assert the” “

option on Boston and Maine stock, but 
inLrratcd that efforts to alter attitude 
of the Massachusetts Legislature were 
being made, and with a fair chance of
success. ,

part of
poration as director was a 
natural development. Mr. Nanton was 
also elected during the current year 
as one of the governors of the Hud
son's Bay Company.
Lord Strathcona left a vacancy on the 
board of this old trading corporation, 
and Mr. Nanton, who had been the 
chairman
Committee, was promoted to the high
er place in the councils of the com
pany. As vice-president of the Street 
Railway he will have important duties 
to perform.
sident of the company, spe 
time here with the result tha 
ous. duties deyolve on the vice-presi-

G. V. Hastings, who is elected a di
rector of the Street Railway, was for 
many years the general manager of 
the Lake of thé Woods Milling Com
pany. He ip now in private life look
ing after his own property interests.

ng
Carabajal will be to both sides, 

will “stand pat” in
opposition to Massachusetts de- 
that the state have a perpetual

Trouble Last Night. lified.
y ’ 
toThe trouble ation’s ort from Mexico 

rabajal has nowCai
The death of

ssssssaIkv. lMer hundreds of men and
the V?ered at Market Square, at 
•nd )"i “f of Kln* Prince Willi 
th. enJk atreeta ft the very centre of 
•yslemToRmI as ’h® cara came along 
Wrtematlcally wrecked them. Three
0BemtinL°ihPSet' and men engaged In 
lcew.1 8 them ™=ro beaten. The pol- 
•ncM La01ï.crle"a t0 snell the disturb- 
rea“th“ ‘ nT,ay,cir rrink appeared and 
greeted wt?a Mt to thc ”l°b. He was
«howeraôf \ Chwra' cat"calla aad
Chief of p ?,tonea' In thc meantime 
hi. torcé ' ”"CC 01ttrke, realizing that
with Judg"¥„TîWCrlT' 801 lnt0 touch 
eewaJ, 5 Jorbea! a"d secured the ne-
of Ihe mlmia°rlta for,:the ca,llnK out 

^ t0 round V,a' An attampt was made 
rORS ARE ELECTED. ■ Drag00ns hu,a,a,,udar0" °f the 28th 
k July 23.— Thc f.illowlM^B ’ ~,.t 11 Proved unavailing,
have been elected ilir«-^M* », Charged Crowd.

! various federal reaelT ■! ed 0, rjL‘welv,‘ cavalrymen, compos-
bert Wardrop, memi,sm '?r'ttva'rv. Instructors and
’-bias A. group: L Th® secured and *Eî? ,oeal «madron, were
exlngton, Ky., distriH t0 ond they ordered the crowd
oup 1,’and P. H. Saund « •to„ee 'v A hoot and volleys of

district 6, class B, ST0 > ■ they ehTu-TLe? the command. Then
H “ParatOd 1Sd the crowd quickly

horse. the Powerful cavalry
them. y tran*W*d lanes tbrbugh
traihpled on. wnTT k"ocked down and
*«■« manT’rnT " falnted and there 
S^nettL ... or ““Oldents. George 

’ Ml employe of one of the

Canada has REACH A CRISIS.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal 

of Commerce.)
Chicago, 7uly 24.—Indications to- 'ay 

were that a crisis had been reached in 
negotiations for settlement of wage 
dispute between the managers and en • 
ginemen of 98 western roads.
.Jons between federal mediators and 
ropre«ent:iliveo of both sides were re
sumed under secret a-reemcni, and nc 
one would discuss the subject.

during recent years 
that each year gome of 

either fail or lose 
institutions, 

here were in 
ghhorhood of 40 banks, while 
there are but 24, and when the

;. ipolitan of the Western Advisorythe smaller banks 
their identity in the la 
Ten years ago in Cana Ida t High. Low. High. Low. V:

Lawrence Robinson, who, while pos
ing as a man of leisure committed four 
murders and took part in many jewel 
robberies, killed himself at Boston just 
before his trial was to

1911 .... 281 269 200 197
1912 .... 278% 259 201% 197%
1913 . , . . 266 251 198 190
1914 .... 264% 257 211 189%

The following are some of the chief
shareholders of the two banks:— 

Kova Scotia.
J. Walter Allison 
Charles Archibald 
Sir R. L. Borden 
G. S. Campbell .
Canada Life
D. C. Chalmers............................
W. H. Chase..................................
S. Christopherson..........................
Halifax Fire Ins. Co.....................
John McKeen, Entrust...............
John Y. Payzant...........................
Union Trust and People State 

Bank ............................. .. .. ..

CLAFLIN CREDITORS MEET.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal 
of Commerce.

New York. July 24.—H.. B, Cloflin 
creditors began their meetln 
Avenue Hotel 
mary of preliminary report of receivers 
as presented at the meeting showed 
total liabilities exclusive of notes un
discounted and of capital stock of $44,- 
842,253, and total assets exclusive of 
notes undiscounted of $62,876,354, mak
ing an excess of assets over liabilities 
of $8,034,100.

“AMERICA" IMPROVING.

present merger is completed, there will 
be but 23 banks, a decrease "of almost 
50 per cent in the number of banks op-, 
erating in the country in the past de
cade. Since 1870, the following ab
sorptions and amalgamations have ta
ken place in Cânada:—

The Bank of Montreal absorbed the 
Bank of Yarmouth in 1903. the Peoples 
Bank of Halifax in 1905, and the Peo
ples Bank of News Brunswick in 1907.

Canadian Bank of Commerce absorb
ed the Core Bank in 1870, the Bank of 
British Columbia in 1901, the Halifax 
Banking Company in June, 1903, the 

of Prince Edward Is-

Sir Wm. Mackenzie, pre
nds little 

at numer-
commence.

g at Park 
this morning. A sum-

dr edges in the harbor, was shot 
through the thign, but tne ‘•jjnu 
not very serious. Detective Lucas, of 
the plain clothes force, was in trouble 

He was surrounded by an an
gry mob and although he drew his re
volver and fired six shots over the 
heads of the crowd, he was overpower
ed and badly beaten.

The cars were quickly withdrawn 
from the service and stored in the 
Wentworth street car barns, but not 
until several had been wrecked. Then 
the mob marched on to the 
house and the v*general offices 
Railway Company, 
broke into 
sale liquor establishment, and secured 
whiskey. Thus fortified, they visited 
the street railway offices, and wrecked 
them, smashing every window In the 
place, dragging electric fixtures into 
the street, and generally demolishing 
all within their reach.

Shares.
430 HELD UP TRAIN.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

Los Angeles, Calif., July 24.—Board
ing train No. 22, southbound on South
ern Pacific at Chats worth station last 
night, three masket bandits held up 
and robbed the passengers in 
coaches, and escaped with jewelry and 
$333 in cash.

453
666early. 326
600Assurance Co.
600

DESTRUCTIVE STORM.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Vienna, July 24.—Heavy loss of life 

and destruction of property in Switz
erland, Eastern France and Northern 
Hungary has resulted from 
storms. High winds and lightning de
molished many buildings and further 
damage was caused by rivers over
flowing their banks.

416
500
416
488Merchants Bank 

land in 1906, and the Eastern Town- 
Bank • in 1

7:u
225 (Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal 

of Commerce.)
Hammondsport, N,Y„ July 24.—With 

her three engines at work yesterday 
the “America” rose several times from 
Lake Keuka in brief flights. She made 
one jump of a few yards while carry
ing a load of 2,763 pounds, 
about 224 pounds more tha

C. D. Massey 
S J Moore ..

912. Royal Bank of 
Union Bank of Half- 

later on absorbed the 
The Union Bank of

P.8]
of the

On the way they 
Richard Sullivan’s whole-

400 285a absorbedCan
fax.
Traders Bank.
Canada absorbed the United Empire 
Bank in 1900. The Standard Bank ab
sorbed the Western in 1909 and the St. 
Lawrence Bank in 1875. The Bank of 
Nova Scotia absorbed the Union of 
Prince Edward Island in 1883, the FiC- 
tou Bank In 1886 and the Bank of New

300D E. Thomson....................... ....
Toronto Mortgage Cd., in trust .
Union Trust Company and Peo

ples’ State Bank..........................
W. F. Tye, in trust.....................

The Bank of Nova Scotia pays an 
annual dividend of 14 per .cent, while 
the Metropolitan Bank pays 10 per

Metropolitan Bank.
Thomas Bradshaw.......................
Canada Life Assurance Co. .
William Davies..............................
John Firstbrook.............................
Home and Foreign Securities Co*. 341 
Imperial Life ..
S. Johnson, K.C. '
W. R. Johnson, estate ...... 400 cent.

Shares.
290275is,

600
500200- NEWARK NOTES AWARDED.

Newark, N.J., July 24.—M- Lee Ans- 
ley, of New York, was awarded $1,- 
000,000 six months notes of this city 
at an interest rate of 3.99 per cent.

400191
This is 

an she will 
be required to sustain In her trans- 
Atlanttc attempt.

350
if®

■.
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m(Exclusive Leased Wire to 
Commerce.)

New York, July 24.— Ap active busi
ness was done in steamer chartering 
for grain cargoes, but in all other 
traces chartering was light. There 
continues a steady demand for grain 
carriers from Montreal, and the Gulf, 
and a rew inquiries fdr boats for Bal
timore loading, the requirements be
ing mostly for August and September 
delivery. There is a limited inquiry 
for tonnage in a few other of the trans- 
Atlantic trades, but orders of all other 
kinds are exceedingly scarce. Rates 
are firmly sustained in all trades tor 
both prompt and forward' deliveries 
and the offerings of tonnage are lim
ited.

Grain- British steamer Marchioness 
of Bute. 30,000 quarter^, from Balti
more to Fiume or Trieste. 3s 3d. option 
Sulina, 3s 4d, September.

British steamer Thessaly. 20.000
quarters from Montreal to Sharpness, 
2s 6d, August.

British steamer Roselands. 30.00U
quarters, from Montreal to the Med
iterranean. basis 3s 3d, one p 

British steamer Brantfo 
quarters, same, September.

British steamer Langholm, 30.000
• martyrs, from the Gulf to the Medit
erranean. basis 3s 3d. September.

British steamer 
quarters, same, 3s 6d, September-Oc-

•«A. ... .old...

warn «vS
3lace in the 1914 production»

Bras d'Or or -Arm of 6toW« 
seated a design tor the cover, and one 
«ditch the combined skill of artist 
graver and printer have succésa'fuHy 
carried out in the reproduction by tht" 
luadricolor process ai a beautiful t " 
set scene of the Bras d'Or Lakes 
3addeck.
MAto.SS*,»:

•vith typical insets of sea Whim? 
rout, tuna and sword fishing and 
niniature views of Mplgrace, Sydney 
md Baddeck. This painting has been 
prominently displayed in Toronto 
Montreal. Ottawa. Sydney and at the 
iresent time is on exhibition in an 
mportant thoroughfare in Boston 
Wherever shown it has created a 
vonderful interest, resulting in

$vM
VDuplicate of Caravel in which Columbus the Cou

rageous Genoese Adventurer Discovered 
America, on Way to Panama

g. /î
r ■s

à A
I

Berthed at a Montreal wharf to-day 
is the caravej. “Santa Maria’ 
as befhg the flagship of Christopher 
Columbus in the adventure which dis
covered America. Of course it is not 
the original craft in which Columbus 
voyaged forth, but it is an exact replica 
of the little “windjammer” which help
ed to locate the new world to the west -

The present "Santa Maria" was con
structed in 1892 at the arsenal of Car-

railed across the Atlantic from Spain 
l»y Captain D. V% Concas and a Spanish 
crew in 1893, and the course taken 
was exactly the same as that pursued 
by Columbus on his memorable voyage. 
The time occupied l>3- Captain Concas 
in navigating the "Santa Maria" to San 
Salvador was thirty-six days, and the 
maximum speed attained was about 6% 
knots, and the modern crew were 
lather glad the voyage was ended as 
i he vessel pitched and rolled horribly. 
The ship was afterwards sailed up the 
coast to New York and towed via the 
Hudson and St. Lawrence canals to 
Chicago, where she was an object of 
Créât interest at the exhibition.

The "Santa Maria" was the largest 
- f Columbus’ three vessels—the others 
"Nina" and “Pinta” bel 
than a modern ship's 
lowing are her leading dimensions: 
Length of keel ..
Length B. P..............
Lxtreme length of ship pro-

-ï:wmmmm
CTC Â lUCIItno ra : Displacement. fully laden ..
w 1 LAMorllr J fisj, ' Weight of hull......................
!6UBBHB6ZKi8BSë8,3S,2Kifâ"Like most vessels of her tjnie she is 

i Maided with an extensive forecastle 
\ hich overhangs the stem nearly 12

1 • M-SpFv ^ r H-famous ' q fùh-
neark

'4 MtEFSs
l 1

/ /w-

1f4r -E. Furness, of the Furness-Withy 
Company.wm■

y
'X \acca by S 

original

Senor Leopold Wilke, every- detail was 
reconstructed from every 
of information, and the 1

nish workmen from the 
s of Columbus' famous

L7nder the superintendanee of Y FURNESS WITHY PROFITSi
Mrd, ’ 30: nerous enqulMes and actual ticket 

:ales to this glorious summer coun-
.1 JIS-

000 fl ' A While Results of Past Year Not Up 
To Record, Season a Successful 

One.

known source 
ittle craft was 

presented by the Spanish Government 
to -the United States for the Chicago 
World’s Fair of 1893.

ng scarce larger 
boat. The fol- m - ry.L■ . . 60.68 ft. TO REPRESENT U. 8. A.

IN PRINCE RUPERT.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
luthorities in Montreal have received 

. idvice that , the United States Govern- 
nent, in recognition of the growing 
mportance of Prince Rupert, has ap- 
itanted an American Consular agent 
here. This is an unusual distinction 
or a young city. Seven years ago the 
Irst white man set foot on thes not 

where Prince Rupert, with its 6.000 in
habitants now stands. Mr. Jorgen c. 
..hristiansen has been chosen for 
new post.

C. P. R. CHICAGO SERVICE.
The fast trains leaving at 8.45 a.m. 

rnd 10.00 p.mand which reach Chi
cago at 7.45 a.m. and 9.to p.m.. have 
been a convenience to the travelling 
public and the patronage which they 
have received shows that 
are appreciated.

TtThe replica was .. 74.12 ft. Although the .results are not quite 
up to the high water mark of the pre
vious year, the Furness-Withy Com
pany has had another véry successful 
year. We give below a comparison of 
profits, etc., with those of the four pre
ceding periods. Profits are down bj 
about one hundred and thirty thous
and pounds, and there is no allocation 
to reserve this time, but three hundred 
and fifty thousand pounds is 
lowed for depreciation, and 
dend is easily maintained on the 10

the

Bardsey. 24,000t .. 93.00 ft.
. . 128.25 ft. 
. . 25.71 ft.

233 tons

H
Dutch steamer Zevenbergen. 20,000 

quarters, from the Gulf to Nantes, 3s 
4 Mid, September-QCtober.

Miscellaneous—British steamer Nor
man Monarch, 3.184 tons from West 
Coast. South America, to the United 
States, with nitrate, 19s 3d, with op- 

September-October.
British steamer. Cape Breton. 2.501 

tons, trans-Atlantic trade, one round

United Kingdom or Continent via Can
ada prompt. ,

eir
pb:* :
________

790.5 tons
■•c

She has also an enormous struc- 
aft consisting of half and quarter 

<Dcks above the main deck, 
side of the hull is1r

J tiivl-theThe out- 
strengthened with 

I vertical and longitudinal timber beams. 
I The rigging consists of three 
j and a bowsprit.
, masts are square-rigged with a single 

From ! f"res:'il aml «ï main and topsail. The 
Montreal, j R!^zzen mast is fitted with a lateen 

.ANDANTA. _.. .July 25. | Silil while uP0n the bowsprit,
. .ALAUNIA.......... Aug. 8 i of the m°d*™ jibs, is fitted t
. .ANDANTA.......... Aug. 29 j yprit

Steamers call Plymouth Eastbound. s,irouds 
Rates, Cabin (II.), $46.25. 3rd Class s 1 up 
British Eas!:bound, $30.25 up. West- The 
bound, $30 up.

The Caravel Santa Maria, in which Columbus navigated the Atlantic in 
1492. A photograph of the replica under sail. cent, basis. The directors confirmtime charter, p.t., deliveries this

report that they have acquired an 
interest in the Johnston Line, the well 
known Liverpool company whose fleet 
runs in the Atlantic and Danube 
trades. The details of this deal were 
given in the Daily Post of March 19 
last. The Furness Line has figured 
very prominently in the combine 
movement that has been such a fea
ture in the shipping industry in the 
last year or so. Thus, starting in 1907,

masts 
The fore and main 0 00 00000000000(3 SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.Canadian Service. O O

° (Issued by Authority of the Department 
of Marine and Fisheries.)

Southampton.
July 9___
July 23... 
Aug. 13...

ENGINES FOR SALE FRIDAY, JULY 24, 1914.
O O. instead 

a square 
The standing rigging and

O O
Rivrere du Loup.—Clear, strong S.W. 
Father Point, 157—Out, 10.25 

Nordboen.
Little Metis, 176—In, 10 a.m., a steam 

igirge.
Matane, 200—In. 9.20 a.m.. Keynor, 

9.50 a an., a 2 masted steamer.
Martin River, 260—In, 9 a.m., For-

United States Government Has $3,- 
000,000 Worth of Old Locomo

tives Used at Panama.

O Almanac.
Sun rises, 4.34 a.m.

Osail. O O? are of manilla and hemp rope 
with lanyards and dead-eyes, 
steering gear consists of the 

simple tiller fitted to the rudder head
t nd located 
tiie poop.

the servicesSun sets. 7.36 p.m. 
Full Moon. July 9.

O
OLV !

Jul■ uperior equipment of the C P R 
with the absorption of the Chesapeake -s on all trains, and as the rail route 
and Ohio Steamship Company, it has of the Michigan Central is used from 
acquired a big interest in the Argen- Windsor to Chicago the traveller is QF. 
tine trade and in the Canadian trade, Muved of all the comforts that travel- 
•and possesses the controlling interest !ing afford, 
in about a dozen shipping and indus
trial concerns. It lias a capital of 

thousand
as, two million pounds by one 

pound shares, and the balance ten 
pound five per cent, preference, shares.
The following gives the profits of the 
company for the past five years, show
ing the amounts placed to depreciation 
and reserves and the dividends paid 

Profits. Div.
Pounds.^ p.c.

1913-14 ................ 634,467 10
1912-13 
1911-12 
19.09-10 
1910-11

Last Quarter, 
New Moon, Jul 
First Quarter, ,

at15-

y 29.

ONew York. July 24.— James G. 
Craig, who has been travelling engin- 
“rT for the Panama Canal and the Gov
ernment owned Panam» Railroad for 
ten years sailed yesterday for Colon 
by the United Fruit steamship Zacapa, 
wondering what the railroad 
ing to do with $3,000,000 worth of old 
locomotives after the opening of the 
Canal. He said that doubtl< ~ 
of them might be used on the Govern
ment controlled railroad in Alaska, but 
most of them would be elephants on 
the Government's hands.

Mr. Craig said the most Interesting 
relic of the building of the canal was 
the farm for unskilled workmen, called 
“silver labor" in contradistinction to 
“gold" or skilled labor, at the Isthmus. 
There are now 100 men on this tropical 
farm who earn their own living, and 
’•an feed as high as the most luxurious 
diners in Manhattan. Nearly all the 
farmers were crippled. Some had lost 
an arm and some a 
were incapacitated for hard work.

.The farm grows bananas, oranges, 
coepanuts and other tropical products, 
(ind has a lot of cows, chickens, ducks 
iind pigs. It is run under the direction 
of Lieut.-Col. Charles F. Mason, who 
succeeded Gen. Gorgas as head of the 
Health Department of the Canal zone. 
Mr. Craig said the farmers would 
make a life job dt it under the care df 
Uncle Sam.

O Oiy :
Julon the main-deck under 

The helmsman received his 
orders from the watch officers above. 
The enclosed

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ 
Limited.

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street; 
Uptown Agency. 530 St Catherine W

O
o o

11 o TIDE TABLE. 0j! position ot the steering 
helmsman was a protec-

against the fire of an enemy_
liant ships in Columbus' day being 

like war vessels to contend 
against pirates and privateers 

This is the "Santa Maria's" second 
visit to Montreal—she having passed 
turough here while on her way to Chi- 
cago in 1893. At the present time, the 
caravel is en route to the Panama Ex- 

From Glasgow. From Montreal ! ; at San Francisco and will be
July 11.......... SAT0RNIA.............July 25 i ;“wed tlo»'h the Lake Champlain and
July 17.......... ATHENIA................Aug. 1 I ,Illdson Canals to New York, thence
July 25...........LETITIA .. .. Aug. 8 ! Uown 'he coast and through the Pan-

Passenger Rates-One class cabin I aml to her destination.
(DL) $47.50 upwards.
«ut and westbound, $31.25.

O Cape Magdalen, 294—In. 10.40 
O Scotian. Out. 11 a.m.,

Fame Point, 325—In,
B. Out, 10.30 a.m., Barque Blenheim. 
!L05 a.m., Waccumaw.

er, 349— Clear, strong 
9.30 a.m„ Gaspesien. 10.30

gear and the
O Quebec.
O . Hich water, 6.44 a.m., 7.11 

Rise, 16.4 feet a_m., 14.9

Highest tide for the month on O 
July 26. Rise 17.2 feet.

O
0 0000000000*0 000 

Weather Forecast.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Buy — 

Moderate winds; fine and warm.
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law

rence-—Fair and a little warmer.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod

erate winds; fair and

Maritime—Light to moderate winds, 
mostly fair and moderately 
with a few local showers.

Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
fine and warm.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Most- 
:y fair and warm, with a few local 
thunderstorms.

Alberta—Mostly fair and warm with 
a few local showers or thunderstorms.

Virginian.
10.15 a.m.. Hans ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.

Grampian, from Glasgow, for Que
bec and ^Montreal, was reported 320 
miles N.E. Cape Race, 2 a.m., July

Sicilian, from London and Harve, for 
Quebec and Montreal, via Queenstown 
was reported 360. miles N.E. Cape Race 
at 11 p.m., July 22nd.

fr°m London and Haive. 
for Quebec and Montreal, via Queens
town was reported 70 miles S.E, Cape 
• way 11 a.m., July 23rd.

Ionian, from Montreal and Quebec, 
lun *1aVre an_d Loiidon. arrived at Lon-

m. O 
t O

P-r three million, five hundred 
pound<)

O oess some O Ca Rosieh!O Out,
turn., Hudson Bay Lighter No. 1.

P. Maquereau, 400— Clear, strong 
northeast.

P. Des Monts—Clear, strong west. 
Esquimault Point—Out, r/30 a.m. 

Saronic.

0
wger and Freight 

Service.
Glasgow PI

Flat Point, 575—Cloudy, north. 
2 a.m., AVaoana.

In. . . 764.745
.. 685,708
. . 343,620
.. 451,935

103.30 . a..n., Knmv.ir- 
aska. 4.30 a.m„ Sandfjord. 
Kronprins Olav and Fimreite.
7.oG a.m.. Stigstad.

Cape Race, 826 -Cut, 10.30 a.m., Tu
nisian.

10

Out.
moderatelyThird-class. 5

STEERAGE RATESR 7 Vs P.m., July 23rd.
Tunisian, from Montreal and Que- 

bec. for Liverpool, passed Cape Ray. 
10.10 .xm., July 23rd.

Alsatian, from Liverpool, for 
bee, was reported 188

For full information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO, 

Limited.
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 

Steerage Branch, 488 St James Street 
Uptown Agency, 530 St Catherine W.

UNITED RAILROADSC. P. R. Steamship 
Line Join With Otti Line and Allan 

her European 
Companies in Reduction.

leg, and others Point Amour, 
northeast.
Isle, 734—Foggy, east.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 5—Clear,

9.25 a.m., Low moor. 11.40 
kinonge.

Vercheres, 19—Clear, west. In. 10.55 
a.m., Stanhope.

Sorei, 39—Cloudy, soutlivest 
10.10 a.m., Sin-Mac and tow. 
n, 10.10 a.m., Virginia and 

I') a.m., steam yacht Hiawatha.
'nTI9-0 nlVelS' 71—Clom,y, southwest.

673—Heavy rain.
strong

Belle Que-
miles E. Gripe 

Race. 3 p.m., July 23rd. Delayed 50 
hours by fog.

President Lillienthal Anxious to Listen 
to Any Settlement of the Trou

bles of the Company.
New York. July 25.—Steerage emi

grant rates on the North Atlantic lines 
rave been revised, effective 
as follow s:

American lines, ontwarj rate, for 
eastbound third class and steerage 
passengers Is reduced from $22 to $20 
rZm" Re,d, stfr <Antwerp) and North 

L1°yd and ‘he two Canadian 
lines, Canadian Pacific Railway steam- 
ship line and Allan Line, all followed

n Hamburg American Line has made 
no Change, but Holland America line 
nas advanced rate from $22 to $14 
„.N”7,h Getman Lloyd has advanced 

prepaid rate for westbound third 
class and steerage, both for its ex- 
press steamers to New York and its 

'!?r* >0at.S from Europe from $34 
iv tn ’v iatier rate “PP'yins equal- 

i0rk’ Bo8ton- Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, New Orleans and Galves-

calm. In. 
a.m., Mas

titis yeek
THOMPSON LINE.

Devona left Newcastle for Montreal 
at 5 p.m. yesterday.

Cairndon, left Montreal for Calais, 
p.m. yesterday.

New York, July 24.—At the annual 
meeting of the United Railroads of 
San Francisco the directors 
•lected and subsequently the officerar 

wore re-elected.
1'resident Lillienthal denied he had 

said that if the California Railroad 
Commission refused 
Plan for taking 
note he would r 
formal 
Californ

DA PORT OF MONTREAL.
Arrivals.

Bagnoli, via Gibraltar, 
load grain. Arrived 10

were re

in
Lowmo 

light.
i.m. July 24th. 

Somersb

To
Arrived 

tow. OutLINER IN TROUBLE.
(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
Liverpool, July 24.—Harrison liner 

( omedian bound here from Montevideo 
has met with an accident off the Irish 
•.oast. On receipt of S. O. S. calls 
several tugs were dispatched 
• sslstance from here.

VWtDtT^ to ove his 
alhoun 

This plan was

appro 
the Cy. light, 

rived 5 a.m. July 24th. 
C'arthy, Agent.

Stanh

To load grain. Ar- 
T. R. Mc- care of

proposition to stockholders of 
ia Railway and Power Com

pany, the holding company for United 
Railroads, to sell to that comp 
note for $1,096.000 of Patrick C

a.m., Renvoyle. 10.25 a.m.. 
team yacht Carolina. 10.30 a.m., Sta. 
ia. 9.25 a.m., Agenoria.

Batisoan 8S— Cloudy, southwest.
St Jean. 94—Cloudy, southwest. 
Grondines. 98—Smoky,
Portneuf, lOS—Smokv 
Sc. Nichola 

1.10 a.m.,
Bridge. 133—Clear, west.
Quebec. 139—Clear, west, 

lown, 9.10 a.m., Montreal.
°-15 a.m., Cairndon. 
ay Bay.

RAILWAYSThpua^mr Islands,
Rochester, Toronto.

Niagara Falls,
mope, Norfolk, Va. To load grain. 

Arrived 1 p.m. July 24th.
Coastwise Arrivals.

Batiscan. coal, from Sydney, N.S. 
Arrived 6 a.m. Dominion Coal Co.

Departures.

Service Daily,
Week days, 1.00 p.m. Victoria
Pier.

I any the 
Calhoun,

.ormer president of United Railroads. 
:ivcn to settle his Solano Irrigated 
'•'arms’ deal, for $7,950.000 
•ommon stock

lAkfrmlA.1 ■ z/Wm 1 JT|a
NEW FAST

Sundays. 1.30 p.m. 
Grand Trunk Train to La-
chine:

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, 
LIMITED.

Location of steamers 
July 23, 1914.

Freight Steamers.
Canadian,—Due Port Arthur. 
Acadian—St. Lawrence River 

oound for Montreal.
Hamiltonian—Up Port Colborne, at 

• 0.15 a.m.. to-day, for Buffalo. 
Calgarian—Arrived

11.45 a.tm
Fordoman—Hamilton, loading.
D. A. Gorgon— St. Lawrence River 

eastbound for Montreal.
Glencllah—Down, Soo, 6 p.
Dundee—Arrived Port Co 

p.m., to-day.
Dunelm—Due down Soo. 
Strathcona—Arrived Cleveland 

an)., to-day.
Donhacona—Port Colborne,

Doric—Fort William, 22nd.
C. A. Jacques—Leaves Montreal to- 

• for Toronto: 
dland Queen—

1 0a.m. to-day.
Sarnip.n—Arrived Soo 

night.

las, 127—Cloudy, west. Out. 
Kaduna. par value 

of United Railroads 
>wned by California Railway 
Power.

Arosa, bulk cargo of grain for Medi- 
Sailed 4 a.m. Julyat 6.30 p.m., terranean port. 

25th. Arrived 
Left, out 

9.30 a.m., Mur-

Service Nightly, 7.0v
Far-famed Saguenay, 

Express service from Mont
real, SS. “Saguenay.” Tuesday 
and Friday, 7.15 p.m. Through 
without change to Lower St. 
Lawrence Resorts. Steamers 
from Quebec to Sàguenay 
leaye 8.00 a.m. daily.

Toronto and Hamilton. 
Steamers leave 7.00 
Tues., Fri. and Sat. Low 
rates, including meals and 
berth.

Knight of the Garter, for Australian 
ind New Zealand ports, general 
'-ailed 4.30 a.m. July 24th. 
land Shipping Co.. Agents.

Duart, bulk cargo of grain for Avon- 
mouth. Sailed 4 a.m. July 24th.

Cairndon, Calais, general cargo, 
ed July 23rd. Robert Reford 
Agents.

Hamburg American's prepaid rate is
RramadTAnC<!d on a PariU' with the 
Bremen Company’s rate.

It is the intention of President Lil- 
'ienthal in case the deal is made to 
lsk (he railroad commission to 
*rove the sale and cancel the 
hus reducing the 

‘..'nitçd Railroads by 
Phe

Thecargo., 
New Zea-:: Canadian No. 21 

.. .8.45 a.m. 10.00 p.m. 

...7.45 a.m. 9.05 p.m.
West of Montreal.

Lachine. 8—Clear.
Lv. Montreal . 
Ar. Chicago ..ap-

„ „ west. Eastward.
a.m.. Coteau, Muskoka. and Mont

rai. 10.05 a.m., S. N. Parent. 1115 
1 m„ Sanota Mario.

A DECLINE IN U. S. SHIPBUILDING
lhe fiscal > ear ended June 30,

for the same period of 1913. Wooden 
vessels built in the fiscal year of 1914
otToToT? U”;,With a tonnage
St-i iX 'C F“ty were «ailing vessels. 
813 were steam, and 294 were unrigged. 
The number of metal vessels was 134 
tonnage 202.501. Five were railing 
vessels! 104 were steam, while 25 
unrigged.

The

:: common stock of

proposition will be formally
........d to the commission for app
n case it is accepted by stockh.
>f California Rail 

Investigation 
lone by the

regime ' began

In regard to the report of his re- 
tignation President Lillienthal said 
.hat It would be foolish to resign Just 
«cause the commission turned down 
i Plan presented by him, but of course 
r the commission made It Impossible 
tor him successfully to handle United 
Railroads, he would be 
lown and out and let 
undertake the job.

He said that he

: New Lake Shore Route
TO TORONTO.

via Belleville, Trenton, Brighton, Col
borne, Port Hope, Newcastle, Bow- 
manville, Oshawa, Whitby. Leave 
Windsor St. 8.45 a.m.

Port Colborne, amount,.

olders 
way and Power, 

the financing 
inder the Cal- 
onday in San

Sail-
Co..

VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL.
Sailed.

'ressington Court. Marseilles. .June 14
veynor, Londonderry................. June 16
Stanley Sabine. Texas...............ju]y ,
■owmoor, Gibraltar......................ju]y 3

Pontwen, Venice.. .. ............ jutv 7
I fans B., Genoa.............................. n
Falk, Demerara....................... ....  .July
■Itagpooi, Rotterdam.................".Tuly 8
•inkmore, Venice................................July 8

Cots Wold Range, Fowey .. ‘.‘.July 9
Manchester Corporation, Man- 

Chester ...........................................July 10
,a"' cm aVre......................................July 10

.adsby, Glasgow......................................July i0
Nantowen, Venice........................... julv.’aroline, Havre........................".Tuly |?
ona, Newcastle..................... juiv n

Teutonic. White Star-Dominion. Llv- Arosa- New York..........................!Julv 11
erpool. To sail July 25th, James Thom W11 pool, Porto Ferrajo .. . Juiv 11
IKînti ^(atia, Demerara.......................... . July li

Andania. Cunard. Southampton. To ^“tpo01- Ho»k of Holland.'.July 14
Bail July 2vlh. Robert Reford agent. " illehad, Rotterdam...........

Durango. Furness Line, Hull. T< lral1- Monte Video ..
«ail Aug. 1st. Furness, Withy Co.. Scawby, Cardiff..............
agenL Hyrolia, Antwerp..............

Bray Head. Head Line, McLean. /°>'al Deorge, Bristol .... .....July JR 
Kennedy Co., agents. -ake Manitoba. Liverpool .. ! . July 15
ttfrir''61'150,11 Line'Antwerp' •Tllos' Ana|o-Brazlllan, Newcastle ...July 15
Harllng agent. Penvettrn, Port Said..............................July Ji

Manchester Citizen. Manchester. To Behguela, Tyne,....................... Juiv 18
salWuly 25,h. Furness. Wlthy Co., La^a. Hu',.. .. iijujy if

Adventure, Revillon Frété», agents. Sicilian, Queenstown .... Tulv 16
b„«a'nn; ^^edees- wlth sugar. Bo- IIenden Hall, Barry...................   j“]y \f
bert Reford Co., agents. Monmouth, London . July

Athenla, Ohtsgow.............! X.. j“ly 17
Grampian, Glasgow......................... Juiv 17
Sachem, Havre................. .. ... jSK it
Rlbston, Ardrossan...........................July 17
Manchester, MlJIer, Man-
Reapwel],* AntWfhp*.. *'.'.".'.'Juiv “

*££ ;;JülJ?68
Dalton Hall. ............................. July 19
< .uncross, Genoa...................... ruiv 20We-trbridge, Shields .. " " "jX 2„
Etirrsford, Çardtlï...........................July 2)
Heatherslde, Tyne.......................... J„lj 21

Due in Port To-night.
Agenoria and Statia.p.m. S.S.

m., 22nd. 
olborne 3 company i 

MVESSELS IN PORT.
Lowmoor. To load grain.
Somtrsby. To load grain. 
•Stanhope. To load grain. 
Esperanza de Larrinaga, to 

load- grain.
Wilberforce, to load grain. 
Montezuma, London and Antwerp C 

P. R. Agents.
Englishman, Dominion Line.

To sail July 25. James Thom, 
Corsican, Allan Line, 

sail July 25th. Allan Line,
A f Aswra. Saturnia, Donaldson Line. Glastrownight P,T—Ue “P KinR8tl" 25th. Robert Re^Tco".

H. M. Pellatt—Arrived 
borne 11.30 a.m., to-day.

J. H. Plummer—Montreal, loading 
Rosedale Toledo, loading grain.
Neepawah—Dye Cleveland 
Wahcondah—Montreal.
Blckerdike-Due, up Soo.
Beaverton—Di^dock.

■<2^dSOna~DoWn I>ort Hur°n. 5.30

Kenora—Down Port Colborne 
night last night.

Arabian—Due Toronto to-nigbt 
Ionic—Due Montreal this afternoon.

Bulk Freighter».
Moreen-Down. Soo, 3.50 p.m., 22n 
Emperor— Arrived Port Colborne 

a.m. to-day.

•'ranGaspe, P.E.U and Pictou, N.S. 
SS. “Cascapedia” Next sail
ing, 4.00 p.m., July 30th.

Quebec to Halifax and 
New York.

SS. *Trinidad“ leaves Quebec 
Aug. 7th, 8.00 p.m.

Ticket Office:
9-11 VICTORIA SQUARE.

Now in Effect.
at 5 PORTLAND, KENNEBUNK, OLD 

ORCHARD.
i"s- 8

Lvt Windsor St. 79-00 a.m., *9.05 p.m. 
Through Parlor and Sleeping Care. 

tDaily ex. Sunday. «Dally.
principal vessels built were four 

raT™ ^awallan Company steam- 
three’ Geach r°f 6,61,0 «ro"« tons, and 
of « Mn’îr* "mp£lny steamships, each 
Caral teen °"S' aU for th= Panama 
,„a” 1 - and averaging 4,000 net
tons. The steamship "Matsonia, " for 
Hawaiian trade. 9.728 gross tons 1» the 
largest vessel built in the United state, 
since 1905. and the ' John D. Archbol»/ 
8.374 gross tons. Is the largest oil tank
er yet built In the United States o„
1 000<treat L‘Lke" 10 steamers of over
Dustin “ 7a=C78Were bUllt' the "AH"" C. 
uustin, 7.978 grroaa tons, being theweS'b,„„0nlf ,hr ^ schoonlr.
i nno . J" *“• 38 vessels of
!>s Soo'ZnTh Wére bUllU ^gating

nigilt
Mi< Bristol.: ready to step 

some one elseArrived yontreal 

10 p.m., last
SPECIAL EXCURSION. 

Montreal to
QUEBEC and Return........... . .. $3.50

Going 9 ».m., Jqly 25th.
Return until train leaving Quebec;8.30 

a.m., July 28th.

Glasgow. To
agents. listen to any plan Toposod fuie 

commission to clear up the Calhoun 
for a settlement 

he company.
muddle and arrange 
)f the troubles of tPort Col-

GRAND TRUNK TRAINS
to-night -----July 13

•. Jfuly 13 
• •-July 15 
........Tuly 15

mAnnounced That They Will be Soon 
Running Into Providence * 

Southern New England.

Providen 
Smith, of

mmmOver

TRACK &LTHÇWAÏDO
mid - MONTREAL—TORONTO—CHICAGO

. - international UIKITÉD.
Canada’s Train of Superior Service. 

Leaves Montreal 9 a.m„ arrives Toronto 
4.30 pjn., Detroit 9.66 p.m., Chicago 
8 a.m. daily.

ce, Jyly 
the Centrt

24.—President 
^ al Vermont Rail-

a -fWd Trunk subsidary, told

'jjw* iwthâ? thrrj'wLhtt

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.
Megantlc 4.24 a.m. July 23rd. 153 

miles northeast of Cape Race, inter
mittent fog. Due Quebec 6 a.m. Sun-

Laurentic, 800 miles west of Innls- 
traull 9.30 p.m. Thursday. Dué Liver
pool Sunday morning.
23rtLr00màn 3t Avdntoouth 7 a m. July

Sam land at Rotterdam 6 
22nd.

THE

I Montreal & Quebec
... .... Liverpool

umamtam amaai
■ 1

” - A=g. 1 
- Aug. 8 

C"- Aw. 15SVtaV SATURDAY ViSoWI,»

IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE
Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.', arrives To
ronto 7.30 a,m., Detroit 1.45 pm, Çhl- 
cago, 8.40 p.m. Club-CbiÂparttriént 

. _ _ Sleeping Car Montreal
C. P. R. NEW LAKE SHORE LINE, daily.

The opening of the new route to Tor- 
onto via Belleville, Trenton, Cobourg,
whftiîIOpe^BuWmanvU,e’ °shawa and 
Whitby, and the new fast express train
îîn lîm1!8,45 a m- whereby connec- 
LTt L u ,at Smlth’8 Fal,a. enables 

»nrulr th11eii, t get to hls destination 
points * has ln the ^a9t, to many

»F!Lln8 have a11 modern equip-
at St ^int/n C" ;,R- Standard, the Pat 
at st. and Observation Cars

highest) class,

!
Rrinco—Port Arthur, unloading. 
King—Ascabula. loading 
Martian—Point Edward.
Emperor Ft. William— 

ward loading.
Em pet dr Midland—Detroit 
yv I riona—Mich ipocoten. 
Stadacona—Left Soo 4 
Uçro—AshtaouU.
Court—Key Harbour.
Cape—Cleared Key Harbour 

yesterday.
Crown—Down Port Huron 6.40 

to-day.

SMOKE VAFJADIS

QUEBEC FESTIVAL, JULY 25 * 26
In connection with above, Canadian 

Paclflc will sel) tickets from Montreal 
to Quebec and return nt rate of $3.50 
adult and $1.75 child. Good going by 
train leaving Place Vigor Station at 
9.00 a.m., Saturday, July 25th, tickets 
good to return until train leaving Que- 
bee at 8.30 a.m. Tuesday, July 28th.

DONALDSON LIN.E.
Athenia, ISO miles east 

at 7 p.m. yesterday.

i”
Point Ed-‘ a.m. July

22^anXman le^1 Avonmou,fc 7 p.ni. July

CUNAUD LINE.
Alaqnia left Southampton for Mont

real, 5 p.m. yesterday.

loading.
V

. a.m., to-day. SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS

July 30; returning until Aug. 9.

PORTLAND — MAINE COAST 
THE ISLANDS. "

Summer tourist faree—Through service

Wrf*r«_iorld,niw.

r. r

of Cape Race

MANCHESTER LINE.
Manchester Mariner arrived 

John, N.B., 4 p.m. yesterday,

Suez Canal is to he deepened to 30 
feet to meet Panama Canal 
tion. -zmsmcompel!- rlor 

being of the

m ft?;
*

XXIX, Nc. 67VOL“z

Real Estate
ttf.raeee«9<99M*SS**

.mong sevonty-slx registrations re 
yesterday, vacant land playe 

"wominent i»rt ln the transfer fror 
wnllsm A. Cation of Transportatio
SsWh&^nfrpt

Tot No. 437. parish o 

fltsue 1'olnte. The property has . 
Scia, area of 102 arpents 
Jaches, and brought the sum of $186,

Ltd

Lands, Ltd., a-ls< 
, parish of Longue 
n Cote St. Leonard

The Eastbourne 
purchased lot 436,
F*'ta "ftULeunard de Port Maurice 
STcontaiblns 56 arpents. 9 perches 

the sum of $103,000. The vendoi 
ftu, Instance was Paul Alfred Du-

bord;
rity of Montreal sold to Desire 

tJtnwd, lots 615-18a, 19a. 20a. 21a, 
a 32a St. Marie ward. The superfi

cial area of the land in question is 38.- 
269 feet,
506, or i 
foot.

and the purchase price, $54,- 
ât the rate of $1.26 per square

j Albert Savlgnac sold to Jean Bap
tiste Dupre lots 1199-6 and 7 and a por
tion of lot H99-5 St. James Ward, with 
the residence known as No. 322 Sher- 
brdoke street east. The, whole pro- 
oerty has a superficial area of about 
î;500 feet and was sold for the sum of 
166,710.

The City of Montreal sold to An- 
eeime Letang. the southwest portion of 
lot 198-4. the southwest of 198-3, the 
southwest of 198-2 and the northwest 
of 188-1. Cote St. Louis, containing 6,- 
453 square feet, for the »um of $24,- 
780.60.

BUILDING PERMITS
One of the largest > build ing permits 

issued yesterday wàs that to Hercules 
Bourassa 
Bourassa 
mises,
building of f<Air apartments, at a cost 
of 319,000. •

S. Ogilvie, 139 Park Avenue, was 
granted a permit for the erection of 
two buildings on Gray avenue, Notre 
Dame de Grace. Each wil lbe of two 
floors and cost together, $10,000.

of 3864 Alice Street. Mr. 
la about to convert the pre- 

No. 139 Berri Street, into a

'

A three-floored building is to be put 
up by A. Cordeau, of 409 Gilford St., 
on Suzanne street, Laurier Ward, and 
one on Alma street, the total, cost be
ing $7,000.

B. Desphates, 2073 Christopher Co- 
! lombus, took out al.permit to erect two 
! houses on $€hris,topher Columbus, St. 

Denis ward, costing $6,000.

Edgar Cote, 2701 iNotre Dame street, 
west, was granted a permit for a build
ing of four tenements on .DeVilliers 
street, Email'd ward, cost $4,000..

Other permits included orm "to -H. 
Dufreshe, 1407 St. Denis street, for 
two houses on Berri street, $3,800; R. 
C. Bralthwhite, -211 Park avenue, a 
three floored building on Ste. Adele 
street, $3,000; and Thomas Lalonde, 46 
Jacques Hertcl streqtvreast a building 
on Jacquos Hçjrtçl street,. $2,280.

Fire staçtjiig.in the Broslus drygoods 
store at Brazil, Hid., destroyed several 

at a loss of $100,000. t,buildings

Rea) Estate and
Quotations for to-day on the Mont

real Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were 
m follows: —

Bid. Asked.
Aberdeen Estates........... 120 125

200 201Beaudln, Ltd........................
Bellevue Land Co... ..
Bleury Tnv. Co...................
Caledonia Realty, com. 
Can. Cons. Lands, Ltd,. 
Cartier Realty ............. ..
sassa-fca&i

Com., 8 p.c.......................
Corporation -Estates.. .. 
CUy Central Real. Estate

City Estates ..
Cote St. Luc R. & Im. Co. 
C. C. CottVell Ltd., 7

84%80
97 105
20 20%

3 5%
80 100 

100 108

10 20
74% 75

15% 20
UO

5(1 58%
p.c.

PM 14 20
Credit National................
Crystal Spring Land Co.
Daoust Realty Co., Ltd..
DeniB Land Co.................. ..
jj°rval Land Co..............................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. 100 ' 
«wtmount Land Co. ..
Fairview Land Co.............
p°rt Realty......................
°Cornr Montreal Land 

graved Realties,’ Ltd."

120 140
65% 69

105
54% 

113% 
105 110
120 125
26 38

l
.. 223 300
.. 100 118

60 64%Do., Common .. ..
J*- & R. Realty Co...
Kenmore Realty Co. .....
£8 Teresa Ciment, Ltee. 40 
machine Land Co. .. .
SkI MonlreaI • •• 40 60
£2?dcr8 Co- Ltd...-; .... 

r™1 Lry Dock Land.
........ 100

*

^Compagnie Montrait

Um?omPaL”IC> ^‘"immbie97

u3;-~ “ ”
a Com" Canada' Ltee. 40
ra Umpanie Industriel
u cai"’“«bl“l Ltee.. ....

compagnie
sSScr: s

M°nt. Deb.
Com.

Mmenton “ ‘°
««■tern Land ft Inv
C°' «I Canada ....
C„real Extension Land

.. 15 18 l
63% 75
70 S2% :•

. 121% 149

. 58

104
I

65

110

95
100

1
75 1

I
100 I

Montreal 1
100 1
100 1
102 1

90
75

Realty Co. 10 
Corp. pfd.. 70 10%

80
50

*;
96

(
105 (

I
86 125
« Z a.

i1

»

London-Paris
> A

White Star 

Dc -tiNiON Lin k.

DONALDSON LINE

■■■

!

CUNARD LIN

'asm

p-

SS'
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of thla beautiful 
•cotia, embellished 
i of aea bathing, 
ford fishing, and 
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painting has been 
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exhibition In an 
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has created 
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LVing at 8.45 
which reach Chi
li 9 0o p.m., have 
to the travelling 
•nag? which they 
that the services

nent of the C.P.R. 
as the rail route 
tral is used from 
lie traveller is ap
ports that travel-

teamers.
asgow, for Que
rns reported 320 
ce, 2 a.m., July

m and Harve, for 
via Queenstown 

« N.E. Cape Race

Ion and Harve. 
eal, via Queens- 
miles S.E. Cape

eal and Quebec, 
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itrenl and Que- 
ssed Cape Ray,
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iSoTStotH |™ÙËHi
.mone seventy-six registrations ro
te yesterday, vacant land played 

"Eminent part in the transfer from 

‘ L,m A. Catton of Transportation

^‘"by^ud^r^
"Sent. "f ,ot No' 437' Par'ah °f 

Ute Pointa The pr0PCrty hM “Sciai area of 102 arpents, 3 

perthea and brought the sum of »186,-

The Eastbourne Lands, Ltd., also 
Lhaseil lot 436, parish of Longue 

Eïue Situated in Cote St. Leonard,
Pl*"h of Leonard de Port Maurice, 
ffrantainlns 56 arpents. 9 perches,
‘.L sum of $103,000. The vendor 

aftids distance was Paul Alfred Du-

bord-

Elected Preitient
How to Find Real Salesmen6. ». MOW El 

PRES. IMPEE LIFE
m

•-I 1

or Positions as Such
?

Take Warning From Salem Disaster 
Has Effected Two Overhead 
Conflagration Charges.

(Exclusive Leaned Wire to The Journal 
■/cf Commerce.

Providence, July 24.—Providence In- 
Association in view of the 

Salem disaster and the nature of the 
fire hazard has effected two overhead, 
conflagration charges for Attweli's 
Avenue section of Providence. That 
for class A'is twelve dollars and fifty 
cents per thousand dollars and for class 
B seven dollars and fifty cents per' 
thousand dollars. Should the confla
gration ever start in the city this sec
tion would suffer most.

Former Vicç-President Succeed» to 
Made Vacant by Mr. H.

C. Cox, of Canada Life.

Toronto, July 24.—O. A. 
succeeds Herbert
of the Imperial Life Assurance Com
pany. He steps up from the position 
of vice-president. 10. T. Malone,K.C.,was 
elected vice-president and J. F. Wes
ton, formerly general manager, was 
elected to the board of directors. He 
becomes managing director. This is 
the result of the meeting of the board 
this afternoon at the head office.

The now president was horn Octo
ber 28, 1877, at Milihrook. Ontario. He 
id vice-president of the Dominion Se
curities Corporation, assistant 
ger and director of the Central Canada 
Loan and Savings Company. He is al
so a director of the Imperial Guarantee 
and. Accident Company, the Toronto 
Electric Light Company, the Western 
Assurance Company, the British Am
erica Company, the Mississippi River 
Power Company and the Steel Com
pany of Canada.

rPosition

.:!
Behind Every Successful Concern Stand Sale
If you want to keep the dollars pouring into your strong box you must 

have real salesmen—salesmen who can make an intelligent, tactful, and force
ful presentation of your goods. To a business house me difference between 
salesmen and mere order-takers” or clerks is the difference between success 
and failure. If your salesmen are incompetent find producing salesmen 
cheaply and quickly with our Want Ads.

Or, if you are a real salesman or saleswoman and you want a position or 
a better place than you now have, you will find our little Want Ads splendid 
position tinders- Scores of employers and hundreds of employees read and 
use our Want Ads daily-and profit greatly hy the 
habit. Write your Want Ad like those below.
Make it definite and to the point. Then send it 
to us promptly. You will be 
results.

Learn to

Morrow 
C. Cox ns president ;smen

surancc

«
m »'i! I

v

Imana-

nnsMACAULAY CLUB TO 
MEET IT IE OF BATS

i
-. fity of Montreal sold to Desire 

fljtmnd, lots 615-18a, 19a, 20a. 21a, 
« 12a St. Marie ward. The superfl- 

w area of the land in question is 38,- 
Ml feet and the purchase price. *54,- 
[Jj or at the rate of 11.26 per square

eMR. GEORGE ANDREW MORROW.
Mr. Morrow has been elected Presi

dent of The Imperial Life Assurance 
Company, to succeed to the position 
made vacant by Mr. H. C. Cox, who is 
now President of the Canada Life. Mr. 
Morrow is a director of the Central 
Canada Loan & Savings Co., The Im
perial Guarantee & Accident Co., The 
Western Assurance Go., and several 
other large companies. He is 
thusiastic golfer.

(Suggestions lor You to Adopt)
q

SALKHMUN WANTED — Competent 
rvlntl clothing salesmen. Wo want 
experienced men of go<id appearance 
who knows talking pointa of men's 
clothing mul who

Sun Life Assurance Company Agents 
Prepare for Convention on Aug

ust Twenty-Fourth.
foot.

pleased with the «Fire Chief Recoversj Albert Savlgnac sold to Jean Bap
tiste Dupre lots 1199-6 and 7 and a por
tion of lot H99-5 St. James Ward, with 
the residence known as No. 322 Sher- 
brdoke street east. The, whole pro
perty has a superflciàl area of about 
7;500 feet and was sold for the sum of 
$66,710.

The City of Montreal sold to An- 
eeime Letang. the southwest portion of 
lot 198-4. the southwest of 198-3, the 
aouthwest of 198-2 and the northwest 
of 198-1, Cote St. Louis, containing 6,- 
453 square feet, for the #um of $24,- 
780.60.

present our
The members of the Macaulay Club 

of the Sun Life Assurance Company, 
will meet this year at the Wawa Hotel, 
Lake of Bays, Ontario 
24th.

merchandise attractively and 
vlnclngly to customers. Will pay
good salary to cupahle men. Write 
giving full details of experience, etc., 

call. Address: 'Ion August i
mrlencedl‘<ISITION WANTF.1J— By 

retail shoe salesman.
VUSE Thoroughly 

understands selling points of shoes; 
knows leathers; competent to lit 
shoes correctly.
customers with tact and pro 
sales. Will learn your stock very 
quickly. Stilnry reasonable. Addrow»:

Last year this convention was held 
at St. Andrews, New Brunswick, hut 
owing to the destruction of the Algon
quin Hotel by fire last winter, the Con
vention this year will be held in On- ■Will hnndlo yo

duv 1 is!
IEI f r i S

I»*1 ’ '' >*
The Macaulay Club is a club of lim- 

and one which every 
. Life would like to 

belong to, us every member must have 
written at least $100,000 of 
business during the year, 
jority of the members of the club have 
far exceeded this amount, 
day and convention is the reward of 
the company for their successful work.

The Montreal agency will lids 
send at least twelve or thirteen agents 
to the convention, and they will he 
proud agents, as the Agency has writ
ten $300,000 more of new business this 
year than they did up to the same 
‘late last year, which 
considered a good year.

tied membershiip, : 
Sunagent in the $

“The Want Ad Way »BUILDING PERMITS Losses for First Six Months of this 
Year Not So Heavy as First 

Six Months of Last eYar.

paid-up 
The nia- i'i

■ • i ' ;One of the largest>building permits 
Issued yesterday wàs that to Hercules 
Bourassa 
Bourassa
mises, No. 139 Berrl Street, into a 
building of fdur apartments, at a cost 
of $19,000. •

S. Ogilvie, 139 Park Avenue, was 
granted n permit for the erection of 
two buildings on Cray avenue, Notre 
Dame de Grace. Each wil lbe of two 
floors and cost together, $10,000.

Rate 2c A Word 
1 Cent Each Succeeding Insertion

The hull -

JTÆ
of 3864 Alice Street. Mr. 
Is about to convert the pre- ( Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
London, July 24. -Losses suffered hy 

Marine Underwriters during June 
«mounted l<> 351,000 estimate refer
ring only to vessels of 500 tuns gross 
and upwards. The total for the 1 isi 
six months in calculated at L‘2,738.500 
which compares with U 3,611),001) in 
•orrespondiug period of. last 
i'hvre were ,2990 accidents of all kinds 
if which 1,026 were collisions, 785 wen 
brandings, and ."79 consisted of wealli- 
r damage No less than 132 ships lo
aning 259,692 to its gross were totally 
ost. Unde• rwriters are again •agitating 
or higher premiums partlvtVkuiy fm 
ii.ers which lately nave seemed 
ieularly liable to accidents. .

A

BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.LOTS FOR SALE. JFOR SALE.
:LOTS FOR SALE AT POINT <LAIKK 1 TWO M A NI ' FA VT1TR1 NO FLATS, 

Frontage IL'o f.ei hy li:, fi-et d< <p. ! 2.omi f., i each. Two manufacturing 
The chance of a lifetime, going at 7 j 
ceyts per foot. Cash required $335.00; 
balance easy instalments spread over 
four years. High location, near both, 
stations and Lalv* St. Bouts. Apply 
P. <>. Box 2914, City.

SIX HOUSE LOTS, «.•ntrallv local.-d. 
iu Southampton. I.

will exchange for "'piano."
Wave! ley street.

KINDLING WOOD Foil THE M1L- 
$2.25; Cut Hardwood, 

locks, $2.00 per load.
J. C. Mu- 

402 William Street. Tel.

was even then ‘ifDeputy Chief Arthur Ma 
mpletely 
ived in i

nn, who has 
recovered from injuries re- 

recent motor accident.

lion. Kindli 
$3.26; Mill 
"Molascuit" for horses. 
Diarmid,
Main 452.

"ÏI ilightedflats. 1,100 feet each. Best 
flats mi
a ml St. James St.
Really. Limited, 82 Bank of Ottawa 
Building Phone Main 6*189. 222 St.

ity. Corner of Little
Apply MitchellBIG SALE IN ROSEMOUNT.

A cash sale of $135,000 worth, oi

the

1A three-floored building is to be put 
up by A. Cordeau, of 409 Gilford St., 
on Suzanne street, Laurier Ward, and 
one on Alma street, the total, cost be
ing $7,000.

DEPIITÏ EfllET Mliy was consumatqd yesterday at 
•offices of Latour and tjuimion. 

real estate agents. Versailles Building 
members of the Montreal Real Estate 
Exchange.

The property in question is situated 
"‘letwoeii i2lh and 15th avenues. Rnse- 
muutif, running south from .leroim 
itreel to the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
Angus Shops, and comprises in all a 
little over twenty-throe 
purchasers were

it.liiincs SI.. City.TUCK WELL BROS., 720 DORCHES- 
ler West, Open evenings <Sunduys 
excepted). Have special inducements 
to oer in :t limited number of Lee 
Puncture-proof, also tires for Ford

manvF.xt"Turing flats, wure-
Iioiini h mid gnrnges, all licatc»d, to let. 
In several location». Will divide to
suit tenuut. Very advantageous. Ap
ply 2*U* Si. Denis. 15. 891. ________

Island, ffimi. r!B. Desphates. 2073 Christopher Go- 
lombus, look out aj. permit to erect two 
houses on 4('hris,topher Columbus, St. 
Denis ward, costing $6,000.

mm
Popular Fire Chief Was Welcomed by 

Many Friends on Appearance 
at Central Station Again.

SITUATIONS WANTED.NEW BRUNSWICK -WELL LOCAT FACTORY CONSTRUCTION buildingCOLLECTIONS SLOW ed in prosperous district, 200 acre 
dairy farm, 100 acres cultivated, cut; ! WANTED. Any li<>m-st person with a 
70 tons hay, large 2-storey house, V little cash eim barn of n simple in
rooms; barns. 30x46 and 42x60; wat- vestment near Montreal that will
er land on renient floor; 3-4 miles mean wealth In a very short time.
Horn town and railway station; pos- Only people In earnest need write,
session -it oner; price $4,000 iij cash C. D. c. Journal of Commerça, iU-K.l
and $3,801 mortgage at *i per cent. Building. Montreal.
Write S L. T. Harrison, Moncton,

; N.B.. Vami,la. yvAgmuD , ACroUNTANT ,C. A .).
offers lyis serviees as secret ary-1 rea- 
su ret' <ir 
lalillshpc 
ces. *Bo

and basement (new) for 
LightedEdgar Cote, 2701iNotrc Dame street, 

west, was granted a permit for a build
ing of four tenements on DeVilliers 
street, Emsvhl ward, cost $4,000..

arpents. The 
O. Martineau and 

dons, Ltd., general contractors, of 
371 Mary Anno street east.

It is understood that the purchasers- 
Mntend,orecting«»a'Ti1^ pru|*irt,t a knur-- 

for md Up-to-date- quarry plant.
ted at the office of Latour 

inti Quhidon this morning that the sale 
Tnd been put through in u «hon time 
tfter the property had been advertised. 
Rosemmmt is becoming more 
ill the time, and it is not expec 
t will be very long before most of the 
vacant land will lie bought up for 
building tenements and small houses 
for the working classes.

mnimfafliirtiig or storage, 
on two shies elevator, floors about 

Just off
Looking a little thin and.pale, but 

really nom- the worse for bis serious 
evident. Deputy Chief Arthur Mann,

3rokers Are Not Remitting 
Promptly in Payment of G 

sation Ins

Premiums
ompen- I .WO square feet each.

Fortification
Apply I*. O. Box 940.«pent (lie morning at Fire 1 ><-|iavtm« nt 

headquAidurs, undo received the 
mutuhitii

surance J.i
Other permits included one "to "H. 

Dufreshe, 1407 St. Denis street, 
two houses on Berri street, $3,800; R. 
C. Bralthwhite, -211 Park avenue, 
three floored building on Ste. Ad 
street, $3,000; and Thomas Lalonde, 46 
Jacques Hertel street,' east a building 
on Jacques Hçjçtgl street, . $2,280.

New York. July 24.—Casualty insur- 
mce companies are. complaining re- 
rnrditig the matter of collections from 
irokers for workmen’s compensation 
Sreiniums
tors to remit before Hie end of the 
nonth, although the law lias been in 
! fleet only since'July 1. The commis- 
don on this business is JO per cent .

Attention is called to the fact that 
New York under the workmen’s eom- 
oensation law premiums are payable to 
the State insurance Fund on or before 
Inly 1. The management of the fund 

allowed JO days grace for the set- 
"lenient of these premiums Employers 
•vho Insure In the State Fund hereafter 
must pay their premiums on 
he day when the insurance goes into 
•ffect and thereafter premiums are to 
te sent semi-annually within 10 days 
ifier the fund has mailed to Hie 
►loyer a statement showing the amount

WE HAVE some very fine offices, show 
rooms, In the Windsor Arcade 
lug. < .nier of ITel and St. Catherine

<ms of his many friends at his
Build-spued y recovery.

The Chief had several ribs broken 
in a motor car collision at the corner 

• f Si. Catherine and Mansfield streets, 
i short lime ago, when a large touring 
or collided with his car, and one man 

v.as killed, and the Chief lias since 
been in very serious condition. When 
asked by a representative ot,thc Jour
nal of Commerce this morning, how In 
.vas feeling, lie remarked, ’T am feeling 
lust as fit as ever.1’ and the firm 
of his hand bore out the truth of his 
statement.

It was sta

t:e,: rtl128streets, and Hmitham buildtn 
For further par

idy The Crown 
t. James street.

comptroller to soundly es- 
d concern. Highest referen-

A number have asked bro- Bh'iiry street, 
lars and booklet. 
Trust Company, 14 
Main 7990.

LEADER OUTFIT. 20 ft. filled with 3 
h.p. motor, new and ready for the 
water. Specially fitted for customers 
who cannot use it this season; his 
orders arc to sacrifice for $150; also 
the following bargains: 
amp. storage battery; 15 volt apple 
dynamo; electric automatic cut-out; 
one deck control polished brass 
search light, the lot $50; or will sell 
separately; also one magneto, $10; nil 
in perfect order.
O’Hara, 1200 DeMontigny street east. WANTED $2,000 capital, manufa' i

.ipj 
6 8x 21 I I Journal of * "ommiTcv.

SI' USTAiNTlÀL corporal 
liable j 
ma nagf 
000 IfT $
will fihnrtcd business, you handle uwn 

. Reference.' i xi hallged. Sale:'- 
"406 I'lsliei Building. *'hi-

Fire startjng.^n the Brosius drygoods 
store at Brazil, lhd., destroyed several 

at a loss of $100,000.

Real Estate and Trust Companies

mestablish offic••• •""l , STORES TO RENT at 276 and 278 
Bleury street. Apply F. A. ticroggie, 
tit. Catherine and Bleury.

>• 'siticsim n. Slimihl pay $3.
flf.ddo

<; volt f.o
buildings a nil na 11> . $3**0 to $l.r,oo

: |--- -
AUT0M03ILCS TO BENT,money

“rt.' 1AUTOMOBILE OWNERS' Ex
change. 231 Berrl M. Autos to runt 
by day or hour, for all occasion#, 
drives, weddings, etc. Bevcn passen
gers. Careful chauffeurs. East 4196.

Bargains. M. J.Although it is hardly likely that Chief 
Mann will attend any fires for some 
little time, yet, the very fact that he is 
able to get around again, is welcomed 
by *iis fellow fire fighters; as they feel 
entirely lost without his genial .pres
ence about headquarters.

1
beforeQuotations for to-day on the Mont- Mont.i Lachine Land Syn.,

real Real Estate Exchange, Inc., were Ltd!.......................................
M follows:—1 ■ Montreal South Land Co. 40 60

Mont. Westering Land ..
Montreal Welland Land 

Ço., Ltd., Pfd.....................

Montreal Western Land 75 
Mutual Bond & Realties 

Corp. of Can... ".. .. 76
National Real Est. & Inv.

Co., Ltd., Prof...............................
Do , d»'inmon ... ..

Nesbit Heights .. ..
North. Montreal Centro 125 135
North Montreal Land, Ltd. 150 150
Notre Dame de Grace

ïtealtÿ Co............................
North Mont. Land, Ltd. 150 156
■)ttawa South Property

Co., Ltd.........................
frcliftrd Land Co. ..

:‘ointe Claire Land Co... 150 160
Juebec Land Co.................. 175 178V6
lliverview Land Co.............
Rivermere Land Co.........  65
Rivera Estates Co. ... 80 100
Rockfield Land Co.............
Rcsehill Park Realties.

Ltd............................................
Security Land Co., reg.. 75 80
Summit Realties Co. ... 60 65
St. Andrew^ Land Co... 7% 10
St. Catherine Rd. Co.........
South Shore Really Co. 49^4 50
St. Paul Land Co................. 600 700
St. Denis Realty Co. .. 75 9S3Vi-
St. Lawrence Heights ..
I'he "St. Lawrence Blvd.

Land of Canada .. .. 100 135
•<t. Lawrence Inv. &
Trust Go..................................
St. Rfcgls Park..................
Transportation, Pfd. ...
Union ^Land Co.....................
Vlcwbenk Realties ..........
Wentworth Realty Co. .. 140 154
Westbornc Realty Co. .. 75 78%
West End Land Co...........
Windsor Arcade Ltd., 7 

D.c. Pfd. .with 100 p.c.
bonus .. ...........................
Trust Companies:—

Crown A . .. .........................

Financial................................•
Mardi Trust Co...................
Montreal................. ................
National................ .. .. ..
Prudential, com. .. ..
Prudential, 7 p.c. pfd. ..
Eastern Securities .. ..

Arena Gardens, Toronto,

Alexander Bldg. 7 p.c. sec.
Mort, bonds with 50 p.c. 
tionuk, com. stocks .. 75 80

Caledonian Realties Ltd.
6 p.c. debs.. ................

City R. & Inv. Co. Bonds 80% 82Mi
City Central Real Estate 70 74%
Mardi Trust Gold Bopd 95 101
Montreal Deb. Corp 6 p.c. 64%/ 50 
Ri Transportation Bid».. MU

hand SOMp kml liquid soap in 
nil.'U also qrther spivialt 
proposition.
Delivery, Hartford. < oim.. I’.ti.A.

VMISCELLANEOUS.95 120

iAddl i :;s < ". X .. < u in iEXCAVATIONS OF DRAINS, CEI.- 
lavs and eonvrete work. All work 
guaranteed to be satisfactory. Dornc- 
nik Vocisuno, 359 Centre tit., \’ic- 
toria 334.

Bid. Asked. 8?
10 20 AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. ftAberdeen Estates..............

Beaudin, Ltd.........................
Bellevue Land Co... ..
Bleury Inv. Co.....................
Caledonia Realty, com.

ânrti,"onR8Cai;aynds'LVJ"

Com, 8 p.c. ................
Corporation states.. .. 
cuy Centrai Beal." Eatato

city tistatM
Cote St. Luc R. & Im. Co. 
c C^Cottren Ltd., 7

Credit Nationki . / ..
Crystal Spring l.oml Co.
Daomt Realty Co., Ltd..
Denis Land Co................ .. ..
jjorval Land Co.......................
Drummond Realties, Ltd. 100
«wtmount Land Co. ..
Fairview Land Co. .. .
Fort Realty........................
Greater Montreal Land

....................................... 225 300
to*/®1""-.............................. 100 118
unloved Realties, Ltd.

85120 125
200 201 AUTOMOBILE FOR HALE—A BAK- 

gaiu. E. M. F„ 30 h.p. runabout, new 
tires, cost $1,250, for $650. Money 

• accepted only. Apply L. P. Prairie, 
340 ("lirixtopho Columbus, or fit. 
Louis 2797.

SUMMER RESORTS.

!75 95 **The companies have also called at
tention to the provision of a ruling of
• he commission to the effect that 
tiiould nn employer fail to secure the 
Kiyment of compensation to his em- 
tioyes as required by section 50 of the
• ct. a penalty is imposed upon him. 
I'he penalty, however, will not be 
nitted until he has paid into the ln- 
uimnce Fund the value of the 
pensotion claims musing
inn- he remained uninsured, 

satisfactorily prove to the commission 
"hat he has secured the payment of 
•such claims

84%80 10 25
DIGBY—NOVA SCOTIA.

LOUR LODGE AND COTTAGES. - 
i Write Aubrey Brown, for illustrated 

booklet.

97 105 80
WANTED TO BORROW.20 20% COMPANIES « El3 5% 99 $50,000 WANTED.

on good, well built and occupied pro
perty. Address:

P. O. Box 2204, Montreal.

80 100 
100 108 FOREIGN. M10 12% Premiums Received in 1913 Exceed 

Those of the Previous Year by 
Large Sum.

I'nirmuuiii I b-usfSI MMER BOARD 
has a few v

10 20 FRUIT. • TRUCK AND POULTRY 
I-'arms in famous Houston district, of 
T. x i -i ’"..st Country, only 6 month!

taxes and share in

50 85 <74% 75 »MONEY TO LOAN, on first and second 
mortgages; city property only; bal
ances of sale purchased.
Really Co.. 1911 tit. Lawrence Boni-

Iboard, plenty - -I shade, <•- 
In Post Office Hill Lula

n pr< fei i- 'l. A |*|»!>
Iduring I he15% 20 l> . interest,I’nris, Julv :U. A ■cording to staiis- 

ics i/iiblislu al ii I," Are us, the pre
miums received in 1913 by the primi- 
•al French

ics exceeded tlio:-e nf 1912 by 679.81 i 
rrs. The claims anv anted to 71.*15 |»cr 
ent. ol the premiums as compared 
vitli 72.04 per cent, in 1912.

The premiums received 
laims paid 

individualy were

dies and genii'
Mrs. M. Met "lay. Boiidville. I ’. Du-

HO extensive oil development;
.*:,<! i-1 «1350 an acre; fine climate;

M125102
5U 58% Tel. St. Louis 8930.

........ I water, ample rainfall; splendid
< isli markels and best of railroad 
facilities. Write for free maps nrvl 
lifer-*ure. South T'-xas I’arm Ivmd 
Comp-my. 529 First National Bank 
Bldg., Houston, Texas.

p.c. MOUNTAINS Tor- 
first mortgage; on I quay House. Good board, boatin". 

ducing property worth bathing, driving free; c-.nv- v.i 
pay 6% per cent, in- i and from station; long dista

357 Rt. Catli- ! phone. Terms. $7 and $9 p< r week. 
S. H. Sobey, Arundel, tjue.

WE GAVE ( 'Ll ENT who wishes I -. , LA F RKNTIA N 
borrow $2,500 %line in.suranc( eom|>m-14 20 184%170

11 is pointed out that it will be a 
is matter, for employers to allow 
insurance to lapse through de-

120 140
65% 69

125100 *'illa revenue 
$5,500. W 
terest. Homes Limited,

! heir
'u.v in the payment of premiums g105 120I vu Tel. Up. 6689.erine St. West.and tin 

1915 by the companies
G4% 

113% 
105 110

. 120 125

70
* ■IMPORTANT QUESTIONS31%29% RECENT FIRES.Personals * m $ 96 flfl ® SB U « i# 9B æ « 96 9B ffl « ffl B W « « HE « V. 9H— l-’rancr------

Claims. 
3,016,895 

460.813 
536,748 
383,293

Severn! thousandMontreal, July 21.
y dollars damage was done hy lire last

night in the clothing store of 1- V. "X- ! |f Everyone Knew the Answers Many 
l<-r, 436 Rachel si reel, and one 'ireina n 
was injured as he broke

Company I ‘rem linns. 
Assur. Generales 1,03;: S75

26 38 2315 i Notes of Interest
$ if U m m n m sp se m m an m m æ m ne ffl ffl » ne w m w $

.8 w
*Sécurité .. ....

Ocean.....................
Mol usine..............
Cotnptoir 

Maritime .. ..
Sphere..................
Mer .........................
iTevoyance . . . 
('-'unvcii 
’entraie ..

Avenir.............

564 919 
668,580 
571 352

gLives Would Be Saved.
Ill-- door. rMr. Bussell Cowans will leave short- 

y for the West.60 64% The Churcliman propound» a fewDo., Common . . !
Jr & R- Realty Co...........
S^re Realty Co--------- 70
tes Teresa Ciment, Ltee. 40
itna , Land Co............... 121 % 149
Undh°LMonlPeal •• •• 40 fi0
g^oldere Co., Ltd...-.* ....

! m n Dry Dock Land-
K q!'     100

-

t* Compagnie" "MÔntreti1

- =5« CompaEnle Imm„bll 
UnJ" Ç-nada, Ltee. 40 

et d*i'Pan e industriel
« dImmeubles, Ltee.. .... 
o2"p/ïnle Montreal

vunnW;cd"- «=
"ii

cX’-Vd0: 70°

Edmonton “ ‘°
Western Land * I„T 
C°; ot Canada ....
C0,real eaten.,on 'Land

86 

85

SPRINKLER WINS.
Safety of life and property in New questions, uhich we all might think 

York City will he increased »s 
, ..,=,4, suit of the decisiim of the New .which is not properly equq,pc, with J „f A confirming the non-

fire escapes can be held for any Charles Kaye, who refused to
injury or loss of life resulting thereby.

A decision recently handed down i" 
Supreme Court holds

1,636.427 
1,104.501 

368,233 
382,293 

6,844,196 
805.1 22 

72.572 
162,916 
561.224

2,003,696
1,446.913

571.352 
! 0,540,686 
1.002,869

238.680 
771.4 78

15 18
Mr. E. B. Greenshields is motoring 

in the White Mountains.
the Minnesota 
that an owner of an apartment house

63% 75 5 York over. One of them i«:
1 if a lire should break out In your 
house, what would you do?

We vary some of the other, question*? 
advanced, thus'

Could you get out of your house In 
more than (fne way In case ol fire?

Do you know where the nearest fire
alarm box Is? -

S2% 65 4
Sir.Edmund Osier is expected back 

from England in August. obey the order of the Fire Commin- 
j «loner of New York to install automatic 

Business men of Birmingham are g^prjn^jyr,, jn his plant, 
preparing to make a fight against the j -phis will mean 
,.rder advancing fire insurance rates 15 othur caH(.H whieh have been awaiting 

The agents point to the fact; ,,)e 0,llcomc Qf the pro
fire alarms dur- , Kaye wq| |)(i disposed of shortly. It

. 58 85 90 4»Mr. R. Y. Eaton, of the T. Eaton 
'o„ Ltd., of Toronto, is motoring from 
hat city to Montreal.

95 103 Armorique .. .. 
Mel Usine (re-in-

that hundreds of104 65 70
64 95 11 2.369 

498,375 
230,5.39 
666.158 
68,353 

180.562 
1,515,422

1SJ.088 
628.315 
282,530 
918.262 

97,499 
249.823 

2,070.349

surance) .. ..
Parisienne ..

oceedings against150145 per cent.lion. Arthur Mcighen, Solicitor-Gen
eral, is leaving shortly for a visit to 
England.

46 05 that there were 1,200 fire alarms dur- j j^aye wq| |>c disposed of shortly. It 
ing the first four months of the year j jK a yjetory for the Fire Commissioner's 
and that the insurance losses sustained ■ offlc0 an,i j 
justify tlie increase in premiums. surance c.

Equinoxe .. 
Union Maritime Do you know how 

alarm?
Have you any idea how to prevent

yourself from being choked or smother
ed by smoke for a time at least?

Could you go from yo 
the neighbor’s yard. If 
short notice?

Can you get from the roof of yoor 
house to the roof of the next one?

other cases of emer- 
What would you do?

indirectly for the fire in- I 
companies, which have long 

realized the necessity for a general 
installation of sprinkler systems.

manufacturers and other 
abor have seen at once

110 65 Pilote li..................
Vigie Mnritim •.. 
Minerve ................

tThe City Engineer of Ottawa, Archi
bald Currie, incapacitated for some 
lime through ill-health, has resigned.

90 95
•any of97 100 The Vulcan Insurance Comp 

New York announces in anotn 
that it is maki

84%80
d'lmmetfble While ma ur own yard to 

you had to on
ny 
»f ITotal.................  27 459,270

The management and agency expen
ses of the companies collectively 
amounted to 6,547,530 frs.

19,508.012 ng big reductions 
that it has issued 

sheet and makes liberal

employers o 
the advantage of protecting their 
plants, there are others who are un
willing to pay the initial extra cost of 

tion in spite of the fact that,

70 110 112%
161%
137%
299%
200
222%

Paul E. Lamarche, M.P., for Nico- 
let, will resign now that" he has been 
appointed a city attorney- for Mont

in automobile rates.160
76 136 a new rate 

adustments and prompt settlements.250
the installa 
in the long run, a considerable saving 
in fire insurance- premiums would be

100 If "we took 
gency and ask 
could you give very satisfactory an
swers? Thus:

What would you do If thrown sud
denly into de 

What Wou

181 UP
press a seri- 

, involving a
According to the daily 

ous Mansion House fire 
loss of £50,000. broke out "on Saturday 
at Greenfield. Alloa, 
diatedy concerned tl.e fact that the sole 
occupants of the hmsc were two insur
ance officials conducting a prop 
valuation, would seem like the ii

coincide
been caused by a bird's nest under th - 
eaves becoming ignited bv the heat of 
the sun. This Scotch story will be too 
much for some of our readers we fear. 
Does not ..<ipe of Kipling’s poems 
close with the words. "That is what the 

Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes said! to the soituerr

It is stated that there are more than 
policyholders of the Mctropoli- 
e Insurance Co. who have been 

ssession of contracts for 25 years 
These are the members of

221 Mr. H. B. Cassels .will have charge 
of the office which Messrs. McDougall 
and Cowans arc opening in Victoria, 
B.C.

100 490 BOB 500,000 possible. «100 90 116% To those imme •102 80 97% in po 
d i 1water?90 voyage, when a life-belt race was held.

m you dot if your horse76 the Veteran Policyholders League 
ganized in honor of the 70th birthday 
of President John R. Hegeman, who this 

wilt-complete his 44th year with

Thomas Turnbull, for the last four 
with the Canadian Pacific Rail- started to run away?

Do you know how to put on a life 
preserver ?

Do you know how

10% 86 This innovation in the spr. 
intended partly to make the pa 
gers familiar with their life-belts and 
the mode of adjusting them without in

»rts was92 yea rs
way and the Hudson Bay Railroad, has 
been appointed assistant chief engineer 
of the Canadian Northern"system, with 
headquarters in Winnipeg.

80
but to others it is an amusing 

The fire is said to have50
to increase the

steadiness of a boat in rough water?
If you needed a quick emetic and had 

no medicine in the house, what would 
According to the fire marshal of you take? ■ ,

Texas, there have been 40,000 fires in How would yeu âtop your neee tret* 
the State slice December 10, 1910. bleeding? Etc. /

jthé company. Tj
causing alarm, and it succeed- tay

Imi86 75 84 A novelty was introduced into the 
programme of sports, one of the forms 
of the celebration of Dominion Day, 
which took 
liner Teuto

I
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SMOKE VAFIADIS lace on the White Star 
, on her last eastbound
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VOL. XXIX. No 67 •'!±gsary.i vTUB with its 23,400 miles of road is now 
confronted for the first time with the 
question of state ownership.

Out of a total railway mileage in 
Europe of 212,651 miles, state railways 
constitute 113,699 miles as against 98,- 
952 privately owned. The United States 
possesses 250,000 miles of road, all of 
which is privately owned. Of the 26,- 
700 miles of road operated in Canada, 
24,930 miles are owned by stock com
panies, leaving considerable less than 
2,000 miles of government owned 
roads. In Mexico, 7.990 miles are 
classed as private roads and 7,860 
miles as government owned. Brazil 
lias 7,400 miles of privately owned 
roads and 6.400 owned by the govern
ment. Argentina with 20,600 miles of 
road has but 2,490 state owned. Asia 
has but 66,534 miles of railroad of 
which over one-half is in India. The 
Asiatic mileage is divided into the pro
portion of 83,840 state owned and 2:.\- 
694 privately owned. Of India’s mile
age 29,300 is owned by the government 
and but 4,100 by shareholders. China's 
6,100 miles are all privately owned. 
The following table dealing with the 
world’s railway mileage in 1912, shows 
the relation between state and pri
vately owned lines:

Insolvency cases under the Domin
ion Winding-Up Act and by abandon
ment are increasing and often one 
such case will take the best part of a 
morning.

There would be many advantages in 
having the same judge deal with in
solvency cases. Many lawyers think 
there is plenty of work for one judge 
who will devote all his time to ex-parte 
and insolvency cases and it seems 
quite clear that to give the despatch 
necessary in a Practice Court at leas: 
one other judge should give all his 
time to the contested cases. Many 
members of the Bar think three judges 
n the Practice Court are none too 

many.
In the interest of the business men 

>f the city we hope the Bar Council 
vill urge this reform upon the proper 
lutliorities.

ooooooooooopooooo 
‘o CORPORATE ORGANIZATION. O 

O O O O O OiO oooooooooo

vincial or federal, charters.
All other corporations come under 

the provisions of £hé Companies Act 
whether provincial or federal chart 
are desired. In these cases, the char- 

granted by the Secnptary^ of 
State or the Provincial Secretary, when 
the necessary conditions of the Act are
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CAPITAL Paid up 
REST
UNDIVIDED PROFITS ,

(Seventh In "à Sériil# or Short Articles 
on Business Bconmuits. By Profes
sor W. W. Swan,oil.)
The question of business co

The Publishing |

ntrol is
one of the most important features of 
modern industry, ‘ • ,# f r

There a

The general plan of company forma
tion is based upon a stock subscrip
tion list to which those who wish to 
become stockholders attach their sig
nature, specifying the number of 
shares to which they subscribe. Head- 

subscription list is the forrr 
agreement stating the purposes of the 
organization, its name, the amount of 
capital stock, and the par value of each 
share. After the required amount of 
capital has been subscribed a stock
holders’ meeting is held, at which a 
constitution and by-laws are Adopted. 
The directors are also elected, 
these subsequently choose the 
live oflcers. 
having been 
part, the pro 
poration may. then be obtained and 
the companv may commence business.

The board of directors may arrange 
the further details of organization as 
it fees fit. It frequently transfers ils 
authority largely to the president, who 
may become the general manager. 
Any director, however, or any outside 
individual -may be appointed by the di
rectors as general manager, and given 
full authority, subject to the board. The 
board ma 
tee to W-

• mSSS
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Bankers in Canada and London, England! for “Dominion Governm
BRANCHES at all Important Cl

Drops to 181 1-2 the Lowi 
point Shown in the Pas 

Four Years

re a number of meÿiods un
der which busihess control may be

-Ml;

"•sWÏ in.
1vested in different authorities. But, 

fundamentally, the form which owner
ship assqmps ,is not so important as 
the organization; which owners deter» 
mine .to adopt in their particular in
dustry. Ownership may be vested in 
an individual,‘ a’ partnership 
poration of stockholders; but whatever 
form it assumes, it is the organization 
that makes for business success. The 
essential fact In ownership is that it 
constitutes the head of all business or
ganization. Subordinate to this auth
ority. however it may be vested, are 
ranged the three great deoartments of 
production, distribution and account
ing.

ing this

R. B, Angus, Esq.
Hon. Robert Mackay. 
C. R. Hosmer, Esq.
H. R. Drummond, Esq.

tsri- -î WEAKNESSmVALEN'■<>Journal of Commerce Offices;
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New York—L C. Randolph, 206 Broad-

London, Eng.—W. E. Dowdlng, 25 Vic
toria St., Westminster, S.W.

Decided Declines in Keeping W 
Other Markets.

or a car-
execu- 

The- amounts subscribed 
paid in, in whole or in 
vincial charter of incor

ent.

IN NEWFOUNDLAND: ST. JOHNS, CURLING. GRAND FALLS 
IN GREAT BRITAIN^LONDONMT ^«dneed^e S... E. C„ Sub-Agency. ,

,N fiem&ibihrJ T
IN MEXICO: MEXICO. D. F.

stock of the Canadian Pac 
«.ilway Company was ibu prlncl 

’ ”((evcr from the war clouds wh 
; now lowering in Ulster and In

„ : SoJenM »t 1M ns opposed to 
P .losing sale yesterday at 184)4, th 
'j ires à decline to 180)4, a loss of f
I t°To9flnd a lower figure than this 

reference must‘be had

The“Why do the heathen rage?” Ask 
he Hindus aboard the Komagata[i Subscription Price 85.00 per annum. 

Single Copies, 2 cents.
Advertising rates on application.

If Premier Asquith can bring order 
•ut of the Home Rule chaos he will go 

down to history as one of the greatest 
statesmen of all time.

The latest Issue of the Alberta Ga- 
«atte contains a long list of new oil 
.ompanies. If this thing keeps up the 
Province will bè forced to change Its 
tame to Oil-berta.

Such an organization is characteris
tic of every business, whatever the fig
ures of the yearly volume of trade. 
The corner grocer may perform all the 
functions of the great department

MONTREAL, JULY 24, 1914.

The Canadian Office in 
London

: CAPITAL ISSUES MAKE HUGE 
TOTAL.

Total capital issues at the leading 
monetary centres' of the world for the 
ten-year period between 1903 and 1912, 
inclusive, reached the enormous total 
of 175 milliard francs, according to fig
ures published in a recent issue of Le vestment made to supply the 
Matin. Of that total, Government, niUfi the cost of
municipal, and similar loans account- keeping the accounts^ is an<*
.,1 for 64U milliard francs: capital la- | more fhau the amûti return I"'"" 

by banking met,tourna amount- -electricity consumed InT,,,. ,
U 1-3 milliard tfoca; Mjd those change of small cusiom., ,1'1' "* 

by railway and industrial undertakings mai>k? to Drofitahte° 5 fr,,m 
W m .milliard franca... Le Matin- broufcht abhkClW = w 8 l'w"

tU“" #a°P*vt‘!r"y “ .roduEing' the fixe‘,1 cSu 7“,^

(000,000 omitted.) ' ingmeheTmeth^ds-df'‘chqne,l’y siln|"lfv-
State and Industrial ng etc IdÎ,” a"“

Municipal Bank and Kail- wfole^ie hlndlitï

Loans, Loans, Loans, JFhe importance of the small and very

"soo Too"' sTzfi Tin' TSUmCTS ,h- "uiimng up
.r- MO 7 4°3 0 010 nU"6income of the electric light corn
s' „ 2 280 ^,ahy 18 recognized to such a degree in

. Mb 2-8- 15.166 Europe, that in many places large
a™°.unts are invested by the electric 

7,612 light company in' financing small eus 
... 1 to]mers- U»1 1». financial aid is cxtcm'l- 
368 | ed do small customers toward payment 
17a : of the cost of wiring their houses. In

,, ......! the City of Milan, the laboring elasses
18,363 . enjoy all the comforts of electricity

---------- I the company handles
89,827 ; as 35 cents a month.

j Trier even the humblest 
T Com- electricity in their 

World.

SMALL LIGHT BILLS IN EUROPE.v recent years
1910. when, ir. July of that year 
sale was recorded at 179%.

From that Lime onward for a p 
iod of two years, the progress \ 
consistently upward, culminating 
tfiy, in August. About that ti 
there commenced tho agitation 
reduced freight rates in the West, i 

then the course has once m 
been downward.

International Stocks Suffer.

In this country many of the 
light stations

He produces when he buys his 
goods from the wholesaler and 
pares them for his shelves, 
forms the functions of the sales de
partment when he writes a price card 
for his window, or when he hands his 
goods over the counter to his custom- 

Sir Edmund Walker, one of our best crs IIe becomea the accounting divi
sion when he goes to his desk and 

of* the sales in his

processes of côurse, 
time so important for 
ness organization 
considered se 

We may place 
portant, facts i'h

I. Control through ownership by the
1. Individual.
2. Partnership.
3. Corporation.

II. Production by 
1. O’iginal production.
2 Manufacturing.
3. Purchase from other producers.

III. Accounting Division.
Includes all records and s>stems

for conducting the business
IV. Selling.

Direct and indirect methods of 
bringin 
and pi, 
consumer.
How a Partnership is Formed.

I ' In a partnership two 6r mord' mdiv- 
iduals assume the powers of ownership 

| by means of,a legal agreement. This 
reeruent should be of the most!exact, 
tailed and

elect an executive commit- 
cn its authority is delegated. 

In some cases another committee 
chosen in

hit electric 
serve a large part of 

This is due

Private State
Country- Railways, Railways, Total 

Miles.
Europe ......... 98,952 113,699 212,651
America....... 321,406 22,237 343,643
Asia .............  22,694 43,840 66,534
Africa............ 10,656 15,835 26,491
Australasia .. 2,708 18,970 21,678

He per-II their customers at a loss, 
to the fact that the*intercst

isMiles. Miles.A London telegram reports that the 
question of new offices for the High 
Commissioner for Canada in London 
is again engaging attention, and we 
are told that the choice is between 
Westminster, (the present location), 
Aldwych, (the^ite for Lord Grey’s pro
posed Dominions House) and the West 
End. “On the whole,” we are told, 
“the district (Westminster) seems to 
be regarded as eminently suitable, but 
not the present building.” The ques
tion of better accommodation in Lon
don has in one form or another been 
engaging attention for some years. 
Lord Strathcona was in some respects 
an old-fashioned man, with a fondness 
for his established quarters and a dis
like for change. Out of respect for 
h:m suggestions which were occasion
ally made during the latter part of the 
Laurier Government’s reign were laid 
aside for consideration at a future 
time. Soon after the present Govern
ment came into office the question was 
revived. It is understood that nego
tiations were opened, through an 

> agent who did not disclose the name 
of his client, for the purchase of a 
property in Westminster, a short dis
tance from the present office. It was

an advisory capacity, at 
the head of whlrh stands (he general 
manger. This advisor> coinir.i'.t- e maj 
be made up of the general manager, 
the treasurer, the legal adviser, and in 
many instances some officer <»{ the 
bank, which conducts its .financial 
work. We have. then, the follow 
simple form of corporate organization:

1. The Stockholders, bound by ar
ticles of incorporation, constitution and 
by-laws.'

2. Board of Directors.
3. Executive Committee.
4. President.
5. General Manager (appointed or 

elected).
6. Office manager, or business ma

on the in
customer

informed bankers, stated in an. inter--makes an entry
-Jew that he believed “Canada has F cash book. Ail 
reached the turning point towards re- 
overy.” Sir Edmund is in a position 
3 know and his reassuring statement 
• ill go a long way towards restoring 
onfidence.

productive 
but at the same 
purposes of busi- 

n that they should be 
parately

these simple, but 1m- 
tabular form, as fol-

■ ri'.V
All the foreign markets were « 

Investors abroad ; 
rather than t;

Total miles 546,416 214,581 670,997 
Taking the world as a whole, there 

has been a steady but persistent in
crease in the mileage of railways own
ed by governments. Of the total world 
mileage in 1912 amounting to 675,977 
miles, private companies owned 456, 
416 or 58 per cent, and governments

pressed to-day. I 
ii: manifestly selling 
!'• any chances on an outbreak of host 
|v' ties either in Ireland or in Servia. b 
y turaliy the international clocks hr 

been the first to suffer and Brazil! 
keeping pace with C. P. R., broke 

T 7014, a further decline of a point. Ti 
§ ‘ latter is a new low level for the stc

I tii-

The trial of Mme. Caillaux promises 
o become as famous as the Dreyfus 
•ase of a few years

o United States .
11 ° } Germany .....

England .
Russia . .
France................ 2,346 3,112
Austm-Hun-

The dra- iago.214,518 miles or 32 per cent. In the „
previous year, the state-owned percent- ^ C0Ur room scenes» the impas-

ioned appeals and the noise and 
I usion seem foreign to our ideas, of

in its experience.
Brazilian

ending July 18th amounted to $47 
312 as compared with $462,912 for 1 
Corresponding period of. 1913.

The earnings are slightly below th< 
of the previous week, bu 
exception ;.re higher than for a 
week in the year.

Chief Power Development.

7. Production 
’endent.

8. Sales manager.

earnings for the wtmanager, or superin -
. . 9,385 1.059

age was 69.8, in other words, during 
the one year, 16,512 miles passed from , . ,
the control of private corporations to . Uf proceedines. Such a trial gives 
that of governments. During the pre-! 16 em°tlonal French an opportunity 
vicus year, no less than 32,386 miles ; ° glV6 fuU vent to the,r feelings, 
came under government control. Thus I 
in 1910 over 70^ per cent, of the 
world’s railroads were

This is. of course, the simplest 
line of corporate management and ad- Italy 
ministration. The forms become 
complex and intricate as we pass from 
the small joint-stock

gary................ 2.856 886
342 t with l>

more i Other Coun
tries . . . .24.812 6.044 :

company to the ; 
big merger or combine, such as the I 
Canada Cement Corporation nr the vast I 
organization known as 
States Steel Corporation.

amounts as small 
In the City ,,f 

peasants 
cottages.—Electrical

Total..............64,242 21.378

j Subscribe to Trie Journal 
merce.

*******

^;^^is3dE?£r!î wowandnthen”SEf
ments are able to operate roads as I »***♦»»»»$
cheaply and efficiently as private cor- ! 
porations may well be doubted, but I 
despite this it is an undeniable fact ' 
that more and more railroads 
ing from the hands of private 
tiohs into that of governments. Great 
Britain, the United States and Canada 
remain the lâst great strong holds of

product to public notice 
ng it ir. the bands of the

'X
clCi All the leading local stocks show 

4eclines.
Toronto Railway, now largely 

the ha'nds '>f investors, lost over 
point at 122Vi. Some holders are 1 
from satisfied with the progress 
events ii. the Queen City so far as t 
com pair y is concerned.

Laurcntidc was off 2V6 points at 1 
Mr. C. B. Gordon, of this city, w 
has just returned from a visit to t

the United

iiiwiiiiiHiiniuniiiiiuuiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiinuiiHfiiiHiHiiiiHimfiHiiiuiiiiHiHiiuiiuuiiiniiiiiiiHHHmiiiiHwnHiiiHmiiiiiiiiiScientist says Eve didn't realize that 
she lacked clothing. Well, neither do 
the women of to-day.—Fremont Tri

(35 binding character. Only 
- j 90 can misunderstandings and difficul- 

! ties be avoided. The leiral partnership 
„ 1 Evolves. in reality, the control of

otuaent A—How can I keep my toes I ownership in itself, 
from going to sleep. the firm are, bound to carrv out its

^tudent L-Don’t let them turn hi. ! provisions. The agreement defines the 
-1 urple Cow. , share that each memls-r of the firm.

«hall have in the conduct of the busi- 
the professor who declares that the ncs«- his duties, and ula the extent 

•tudv of algebra causes girls to lose which he shall have control ,,f bnsi- 
heir souls w’ill not alarm them, so 
>ng as they have their figures intact 
-Houston Dost.

The Textile Wldtiutcictwreir*s Pctpev
• e „ *

a case in which privacy was necessary 
until the completion of the deal. Some
body at Ottawa, who had not yet 
learned how to keep an official secret, 
gave out the information to the Can
adian press. It was then cabled to Pr,rately owned roadways. Just how 
London. The prlcè of the property, it enjoy this monopoly is
Is understood, was thereupon Increas- dtfflcult to say. 
eJ and the transaction came to naught.
Now that the question is again up for 
consideration probably Ottawa will be 
more careful and not announce 
tiations until the business is closed.

The present office at Westminster 
Is near the PltrtNÿHlnt Hbüsèif an* Im
perial Government offices, and there
fore convenient enough for the trans
action of any business that may arise 
between the Imperial and Canadian 
Governments. But the volume of that 
kind of business is not large enough 
to become a controlling factor in the qion which threatens to wipe out old 
choice of location. Victoria street is. Taditions and customs is 
It mast be admitted, an important than the introduction of Ice 
thoroughfare, but it would hardly be which is growing in popularity 
called central. The Aldwych site, pro- ld,y as to displace the hold 
posed by Lord Grey, is better in that crnoon tea drinking has on the Eng 
respect. The ideal location, perhaps, lish people, 
would be on or in Immediate 
tion with Trafalgar Square, where both 
the Canadian Pacific and Grand Trunk 
Railways have built handsome offices.
The location of the Canadian Emigra
tion office nearby |8 admirable. Sev
eral years ago, when the 
which that office forms 
coming Into the market, a survey of it 
was held to see if it would be suf
ficient for general Canadian offices, 
but the area and

are pass- 
corpora- plant at Grand 

self as ."greatly Uni 
.cist at \vhlch po\v< 
ed in the company’s new electric 
undertaking.

tihawini 
as also di

sses hir 

s to be clevclo

, expreas the members of )!(•: 
r iI

* O
gan dropped a point at 1 
d Nova Scotia Steel at 50:

ness policy. It determines the divi
sion of bus.ness profits; the «importion 
in which assessments sljab be made for 
losses that may occur; and the meth
ods vndcr which tlie business shall ba. 
conducted. The agreement may, a 1st, 
provide for a receivership, or sale o£ 
the respective interests, in case of vi- 

lagreerpen t among j he partners, 
frequently the case that some 

member of the firm iè a -'silent"' parti1 
nc-r, known to the werfd Under the title' 
and company." The common methods 

>t business control through a partner
ship are as follows:

Method I.
Firm of Smith, Jones and Brown,
A. Smith, manager 

division.

r.E
i

< • .'01
1 •

■ ' njjA New Danger 
Threatens

The Greeks have re-christened 
daho the Lemnos.

careful not to transj 
be **o.”—Minneapolis

the
It is necessary to 

the,“n” and

■Sj

Mm

'iJournal.
tal dis 
It isA new danger threatens John Bull, 

For some time he has “Before we 7.were married you used 
■* w,lte me three times a day”

‘‘Did I. really."
•\es. you did; and now you get un- 

ry just because I ask you to write me 
little bit of a check.’

All three of tho groat Canadian rai 
way systems showed docrcason in the 
earnings for the ihlrd.wcck in July.

The C. I\ R.’b gross aggregated $2 
232.005. ;i decrease of $376.000 compa: 
ed with a decrease of $319,000-the pri 
vious week.

been harassed 
by the suffragettes, worried,over the 
Home Rule question and thrown itito 
panic by the German war scare’ hut 
these sink into insignificance! when 
on trusted with the new danger cob 

fronting his people.

! -’Vtriwfiggï 
- --

w.Boston Tran-

•ji 1,1 Tho Grand Trunk Railway System 
traffic earnings from JulV 15th to 21s 
HI4, were as follows: $1,010.895; lai 
year. $1,104,836; decrease, $153,941.

The C. N. R. earnings for tlie woe 
2n;’;h',y 21 were $378.900. again.- 
♦147,800 for the corresponding
last year, a decrease of $(>{£9007 _____
*ngs for the year to date wore $1,115 
800' a«ainvst $1.356,000 las- year, a dt 
cix.-a.se of $219.100.

IA woman’s crowning glory—sum»- 
<*dy s hair.—New York Life. %The new inVà of production

B. Jones. manager office dixision. 
C. Brown manager selling division.

Method II.:
In this

* •'•"none othei 
cream sotk

"Have you an 
isked the

opening here 
ive voun2 m I

"Yes." answered the 
right behind 
Dealer.

young man. 
manager. partnership

>- the firm are not actively 
ïiigaged in the n usinera. By 
igreemrnt, t he third member is placed 
in entire charge, with authority to ap
point assistants at the head uf the 
three branches of the work.

A. Brown, genera*
B. 1‘roductiop maiiaj
C. Office nié dagger. U
D. Sales manager.

Method III.:
In this

"Iff
Flail.

; manager. 
Cleveland

agreement, two
members o

which at
g -Moral

That country doctor’s wife who 
-°d a dictograph in his 
ia\e started life as ,
7anesburgh I!!i:mir.ater."

rig- 
office. miistHeretofore the English have beer 

able to resist American and other for 
eign invasions and clung tenaclouslj 
L0 tIle Ilabits and customs of their fore 
fathers. However, a thrifty Yanket 
succeeded m introducing ice cream 
soda to the British populace and is 
making such progress with his com 
modity that tea

connec-
a postmistress.—I COPPER METAL WEAKmanager.

3er.
A singtr was doing his professlona* 

■est before a large audience in Weil - 
mgtun. Australia, when 
the

St®°.at"V' vJu,y 24,-Truding on th 
live i r)‘xchanffc to-day was more ac 

■ in h, at thc expanse of prices du. 
‘hc I'rwqiectivc European v nr. 

iw,infaUUbe ln c°I*Ptr metal caused :
= ^ -.x diridfn™ AmaL 0°""C'- *'
; the year.

Granby declined fa 
United Shoe 
hulustm:

t# R ■JKWa section of 
with a start I in;- aysila.-fering fallsh.1 partnership scheme, one or ! 

more silen; partners arc n-pres-entci: 
by the word "Company." The mem
bers of the firm exercise general ap
pointing power and oversight, while 
delegating everyday control to their 
chosen managers.

A. Smith. J ones and Company 
partnership agreement ,

B. Executive committee 
points

property of 
a part, was WmAfter the dust hail fai 

man in the a-.idience 
He sur* did brir 
Whereupon, ti 

ing audience

rose and said 
mg d >wn the house." 
he ( linking and cough- 

turned on the wretch with 
a howl of rage and chased him half a 
mile.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

....
a?* I Ù»’. WtWu^ÊÈÈËmÊBÊÊSà

Si-ya national bex’er- 
age and tea drinking as a national oc 
cupation are both declining. For some 
time this American habit 
pression upon the

a new lev/ record foi
!

to 7»»A. 
was a strong feature. 

st.<PK« were negketed.

conditions of the 
property were found to be unsuitable.

We hope the Government will ‘not 
hastily decide to build Id Westminster. 
The Aldwych site has much to be said 
In favor of It. But If it is not deemed 
Editable, or if the Government do not 
desire Canada to enter into the sug
gested combination with 
Dominions, |t would be wise to hold 
on to the present offices, which we 

w are told have lately been Improved,
ontu a satisfactory central location for 

_ *he proposed new structure 
found.

Better

made no im- i’.' x?

Canadian
compose the 

which
„ , conservative Eng
lishman, but finally one venturesome 
soul tried a chocolate sundae 
cum bed to its

The teacher in an East Side schoo 
had forbidden fruita"e ^Toduction, office, and sales

Owing to tlie very great advantage) 
of the corporate form of enterprise ! 
hoxvever, such a form of ownership is 
best adapted to meet modern business I 
conditions. Among the many advan
tages of the corporate form of enter
prise are the following:

1- Limited liability
‘Yes, ma’am, that’s jes what I done " I ^arFe-scale production 

;aid Tommy, brightening. "I give him 3‘ New investments pr 
New York Evening Post. 4* ^l<>ck system divides

ership and risks from investment 
capital.

5. Those unfitted to, contMi 
own capital may 
corporate system 
of great ability.

6. The corporation 
sued, in its own

7. The life of

and suc- 
many charms. Now 

and sundry 
are meeting with 

tea drinking is 
showing a corresponding decrease. As 
a matter of fact, the soda water 
has swept over London 
rapidity as did the South nea Bubble 
of a century ago or the rubber craze 
of a few years ago. It will be a ser- 
ums thing If this Yankee invention de
prives John Boll of “the cap that 
cheers but does not inebriate.”

roachm

grievance*. Tommy’s penitence was ai 
, iow ebb. and teachers' golden-rule 
ulmomshing fell on unreceptix-e ears 
Rut at last she struck

•iicke
d”P Tommy, xvho 

satisfaction for t ‘i'J1'. X‘"w Haven directors came 
t- „ 5 mcctlnK of thc board Thura-B trance"? apJ":oach,nS the usual en- 
| nuBly Lnl I"' ‘A l,,ckcd- They Impcrl- 
| 1 the^ door COl°rer' attenl,ant

! cara'1"?"'1" answer to the summons,
' «7sa’™hl.n0anV-' o-tolted fashion, 

* When fruit)' nt dl> **• 3ah- for-

A director 
y°u mean?"

sundaes, David Harums 
other concoctions , The Only Canadian Publication 

p—— Devoted Exclusively to the
■ * 1 Interests of the

1 Textile Industry

. popular favor while
a responsive

the other
The right way to treat your ene- 

nies. Tommy." she said, "is to heap 
•oals of fire on his head.”with as great

ornoîcd “tate" i Each Issue Contains 
s risks ôf own- \,any valuable Technical

'and Practical Articles on the 
Manufacture of Textile Fabrics

said: "George, what do 
George did

extent of his wit. not knowofj

accommodatimi in London is 
desirable. But it is not

Uaude had disobeyed his parents, 
and his mother knexv it. says Lippin
cott s. "I am afraid," she said, "that 
when 1 tell vour father what 
been doing this afternoon 
ish you severely."

"him, mother?”
“Yes,” was the

their
place it under the 

in the hands of men Journal
on a|l Factors

, „ . - as weH as Special Reports
on the Domestic.and Foreign Primary Markets

among the 
most argent things at the present time 
of flnanctitt stress.

you have 
he will pun-

WHY BUY
advertised

GOODS?
B-E-C-A-U-S-E

More Judges Needed "Have you can sue, and be* g 
hetell

, , a corporation does ,1ut
dupend upon the life of the individual 
W'ho owns an interest in It,
. !n .a ®orporAte organizatlor.. owner- 

ship is invested in stockholders of 
cor<1; ,.The stockholders are bound t,, 

e r0n<,ilions of the »tock sub
scription list, the articles of incorpora- 

the oon8t,tutlon and by-laws. 
These documents provide for the elec
tion of a board of directors, an <xecu- 
tlve committee and various 
whom the administration 
is delegated by vote of the 
ers.
Formation of

boy.
reply; "i shall tell 

mm immediately after dinner.” "Well
raniher,'Vair the ^ "sive him a 
real gor>d dinner, wont’ you”
might do as much as that for me.”

State Versus Private K'err moatb «“» a greater number

"L»- »«.••« ««
American railroads to- very great amount of wont m the 

gl^er with the Government aid fur- Practice Court. It should not be neces 
Wed to£ certain number of Canad- »ary for business men to pay lawyers
t«^toü?e8caU^ ‘hhe, Pa8t ,eW for ’vaitlngin many cases hours for an 
gw» hare called fresh attention on opportunity to present an application

qr*T 01 g°V- :hkh “ay toke five utinutes of 
• <MrBerBh,P of railways. In the time of the Court. Usually d„rin» 

raUroads conati' tbe Past year fifteen or twenty law- 
«ftfaemajor portion of the mileage, xers are anxiously waiting their turn t th*l °“-ha,f »f the and of course the time s£nt t watt!

OWD8*' ** * lnatter °B muat »« Paid tor by their clients 
WaSerope, Great Britain Is the The amount paid each three months 

that has not experiment- by the people of this district wôuM
'r^ersVm* Wlth *°T' f° 3 long way toward paying the year-
«•* That country ly salary of an additional judge.

You Also Trade News Summaries and Comment 
Affecting the Industry,IT NEVER COMES AGAIN.

(By Richard Henry .Stoddard.) 
There' are gains for. all our losses 

There are balms for all our pain; 
But when youth, the dream, departs. 
It takes something from 

And it never

We are stronger and are better.
Under manhood's sterner reign;

Still we feel that something sweet 
Followed youth, with Hying feet 

And will never come again.

I GUIDE FOB 1 IE* M M HI HELP IB 1 SIM!officials to 
of huKinc.ss 

stockhoki-
our hearts,

comes again.

an Incorporated Stock 
Company.

The formation of 
stock comjmn 
and the p 
tnt provii 
minion

^dvertising increases the 
c 0 a commodity, lowers 
cost of selling, and there

by reduces the price to the 
gUarUTr’' a* thc same time

—

Xan incorporated 
----- complex, 

varies with the differ- 
Fn some cases the Do-

.ogran^rrr.^Vttr,ti"

is somewhat
•tico Published Monthly by

The Industrial & Educational Press, Limited
Edited by E. S. BATES.

Something beautiful i« vanished 
And we sigh for it In vain- 

We behold It everywhere 
On the e^rth. and in the .

But It never comes again.
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tiiôh Government.

INWDES THE UNITED STRTES■ —.

Drops to 181 1-2 the Lowest 
poist Shown in the Past 

Four Years

Due to Withdrawals Owing to Holiday Season- 
Current Loans Remained Stationary after 

Slight Increase in May

Most of the Interest Centred 
in the News from the 

Continent

'Mil Is the Only Concern of the Kind on Either Side of 
the Line ] oing Business in 

Both Countries

Despite Satisfactory Divi
dends their Course was 
Downward at London

if1
11

B* ;
WEAKNESS PREVALENT (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Ottawa, Ont., July 24.— The Canad
ian Panic statement for the month of 
June just issued, is devoid of startling 
features. There is an increase of $30,- 
000,000 recorded in liabilities and as
sets, as compared with the preceding 
ihonth, which showed a heavy decrease 
as compared with the month of April.

Demand deposits, representing busi
ness accumulations, show a substan
tial increase of $15,000,000, after hav
ing remained fairly stationary 
average for the past few months.

Notice or savings deposits, 
other hand, representing ind 
thrift, show a slight decrease of several 
hundred thousands, after having re
gistered continued increase» ever since 
last October.

routside show a decrease of $5,000,000.
Cal loans in New York and else 

where outside of the Dominion show 
an increase of $8,000,000.

There is a decrease of $500,000 in the 
central gold reserves, and 
of $2,000,000 in circulation.

The comparative figures for June 
•tnd May are as follows 
Call loahs elsewhere 187,120,167

June. May.
Circulation . 99,188,029 97,760,921
Demand dep. 355,006.229 840.748,488
Notice Dep. 663,652,230 663,945.753
Outside

Canada . 103,061,603
Liabilities .. 1,330,488,765
Gold lies. . .
Can. Call

.1-tUNION PACIFIC DOWN «« s4The Mica Company of Canada, Ltd..

n capital of
$300,000—divided between $100,000 
foired and $200.000 common—has made 
rapid progress.

Not only is it now in

•i most of the rough accretions 
moved on the spot

The refined mica ultimately obtain
ed is put to a variety of uses. Much 
of it goes into insulators for eloctri- 
eal machinery and electrical heating 
apparatus.

The product also includes all kinds 
»f huit plate, mien cloth, mU*a p 
motor rings, discs. gramoj 
diaphragms, tubes, washers, etc.

The company’s work in an »xperl- 
mentnl way, has been noteworthy espe
cially in connection with gramophone 
dtaph.iTL.ms and heat proof plate for 
use in electric irons, and heaters.

This Is the first Canadian 
to successfully establish 
faeturlng business and there is 
er company jn America either Am^rl- 
can or Canadian, owning and operating 
factories In both countries.

Tin offices and directors -.f the 
Mica Company of Canada. Ltd., arc 

is Die following: K. <; Ryk»-H. pn-videni ; 
por- H. S. Ross, K.C., vice-president ; W II 
11 ls r Mussen. I*. Ft. Kilhoiirn. Fames Reid.

secret ary-treasurer.

MARKET DEPRESSEDwhich was formed with ü•&3&rnm
Other Market,.

K • The stock of the Canadian Pacific 
| ,Jlway Cunpany was the principal 

B „7„.rer from the war clouds which 
; ™ now lowering in Ulster and in the

I NOMnh.K at 1M ns opposed to the 

I .inning sale yesterday at 184)4. there I «as à decline to 180)4, a loss of four
| pninlMfit^] ^ lvwer figure than this in 

reference must‘be had to

Slim Prospects of an Increase ip Soft 
Coal Rates Caused Further Selling 
of Baltimore and Ohio and of 
Chesapeake and Ohio.

3Sp*ci*L Pre8eur® Was Exerted in 
C. P. R. on Selling Fro* the Con
tinent—Conecle Recorded a Loss.

an increase

•very Province in the

3RAND FALLS 
E. C., Sub-Agency, 9

n position 
to supply all the demands of the Can
adian trade from its factory 
Que., but shipments .ire being made 
from the American factory (situated at 
St. Regie Falls, N.Y.,) as far west ns 
California.

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
New York. July 24—The stock mar

ket showed a depressr d tone at the 
opening and standard issues were gen
erally ' lower. Considering the ex
treme weakness in London and the 
acute Austro-Servian situation, how
ever, the list really acted better than 
might have been expected.

New Haven lost % from Thursday’s 
-lose but was still a •fraction above the

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)
London. July- IN.- The market wa* 

depressed as a result of Austria's ul
timatum to Servla. There was upe- 
cbil pressure In Canadian Pacific on. 
selling from .lie Continent.

American stocks

at Hull.
POKANEBw;Sund J' T

. , were weak showing
declines of % to 1 % in active Issues.

Consols recorded a loss of l-i« and 
Copper issues 
bouses sold

On both aider of the line 
a most remunerative business has been 
established '

95,392.439
1,301.012.035

3,550,000
<ividual

3,050,090 ;!were lower, 
balnnce.

company 
a mien manir-

Furelgrtr BILLS IN EUROPE. recent years
1910. when, ir. July of that year , a 
sale was recorded at 179%.

From that Lime onward for a per
iod of two years, the progress 
consistently upward, culminating at 
232% in August. About that time 
there commenced tho agitation for 
reduced freight rates in the West, and 

then tho course has onco more 
been downward.

International Stocks Suffer.

The technical staff at Lotb factories 
is comjiosed of men who have 
perience of from 15 to 20Call Loans 

Elsewhere 137,120,167 
Can. Current 

Loans
Current ’onns

Elsewhere . 46,186,851
Assets . .. 1.575,307,596

point of the previous day.
.Steel opened % down.
Union Pacific declined nn the first 

sale against a decline of 1% in Lon
don and on the next sale had reduced 
its loss to %.

Slim

Tin- market closed unsettled on the 
foreign and home* political outlook. 
Gilt-edge stocks were down % to'4.

Home rails we 10 easier despite satis
factory dividends. A in vi Ivans finish-

a result of sidling from 
J were Irregular on U.d

67,401,484 67,210,504 41had ex-ry many of the electric 
serve a large part of 
at a loss. 
the*intercst

I 1
The decrease Is no doubt due to the 

drawing out of savings for the holiday 
season.

Current, loans in Canada remained 
stationary after 
in May, while

. . , years in the
business in the United St .tvs and who
have established reputations

'129,897,328
3This is due among838,276,428 838,462,686 the trade.

The raw material f-.r production 
obtained namely in the 
lions of the 
dug out of

on the in
to supply the customer 
reading the meter and 

mounts is

vtl weak 
New Y. rk and

International stocks \* 
v> was steady at 2 tier cent 
Discounts advanced to 2% 
account of the Austro-Servian

a slight increase 
.current loans

prospects of 
soft coal rates caused further aellliu; 
of Baltimore and Ohio and Chustipeakt 
and Ohio, the latter making a new low 
at 45. * •

51,812,875
1,545,890,003

Incrotiso in northern 
province of 1 jtieiipc. 
the rocks by farmers and

3
oftentimes 

actual return for tile 
umed. In Europe the 
customers from un pro- 
:able ones has been 
In a large measure 
ixfed costs of serving 
been dope by simplify. 
i of charging and hill- 

to make possible 
ing of small customers, 
of the small and 
toward the building up 
the electric light 

;ed to such a degree in 
places large, 

by the electric

flat. Mon- 
<m call, 

per cent, on
i

LIQUIDATION III LEI* ISSUES APPARENTLY HAS 
STILE TO RUN ITS COURSE IN E TORONTO MARKET

n:

MONTREAL STOCKSSelling of C. P. R.
There was selling of Canadian Pa

cific by London and Berlin, tog 
with some Steel and Chesapeake 
Ohio.
much less than had been expected, and 
little real liquidation appeared to be 
brought out.

All the foreign markets were de- 
Inveetors abroad are 

rather than takt
MONTREAL SALESpressed tu-day I 

manifestly sellingby
Ames Holden................

Do. Pfd...........................
Bell Telephone.................
B. C. Packers.....................
Brazilian T. L. a- i>.
Canada Car .............

Do. Pfd.................
Canada Cement .. .

Do. Pfd..........................
Can. Cottons...............

Do. Pfd.....................
Can. Converters................
Can. Con. Rubber ....

Do. Pfd..........................
Can. Pacific.......................
Can. Loco. Pfd............
Can. Steamship Lines . 12

Do. Pfd................................
Crown Reserve..............
Detroit United Ry.............
Dorn. Bridge .. ..............
Rom. Caliners....................
Dom. Iron Pfd......................
Dom. Steel Corp. .. ..
Dom. Textile...............

Do. Pfd............................
Dom. Trust Cu..............’ ’
Goodwins Ltd.....................

Do. Pfd......................... . '
HUlcrest Collieries

Do. Pfd..................................
Bollinger Gold Mines ..18.50 
Illinois Traction Pfd. .. 95
Laurentide...................
Lake of Woods .. ..

Do. Pfd........................
Mack ay..........................

Do. pfd.................
Mexican L. A 1*............
Minn. A St. Paul .. ..
Mont. L. H. A- !•..............
Mont. Cottons Ltd...

Do. Pfd..................

STOCKS AT BOSTON11any chances on an outbreak of hoslili- 
K3 ties vji|u.|- in Ireland or in Servia. Na- 
wi turaliy the international clocks hnvi 

been the first to suffer and Brazilian 
F keeping pace with C. P. R., broke to 
Ef 70%. a further decline of a point. This 
K ' latter is u new low level for the stock 
iv in its experience.
W Brazilian earnings for the week 
&Ï. ending July 18th amounted to $475,- 

312 as compared with $462,912 for the 
gf corresponding iieriod of 1913. 
i' The earnings are slightly below those 

of the previous week, bo 
exception arc higher than for an} 
week in the year.

Chief Power Development.

10 MORNING BOARD.
Foreign selling, however, was 59 58 Common Stocks:

Bell Telephone -1 .it I 17%,
Brazilian 5 at 70%. at 71. no at 

70%, 475 at 71, 100 al 7(C),. 10 at 71 .0
at 71 %.

Can. Pacific

147
Hi- 1!115 Bid. Asked.

35%
35%
65%

1 12(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Toronto. Ont., July 24.—The discus
sion created by the purchase of the 
Metropolitan by the Bank of Nova Sco
tia absorbed the interest of the 
ket to a great extent this morning, hut 
was not sufficient to distract atten
tion from the ominous liquidation of 
the leading securities which brought 
C. P. R. to a new low level at 182 and 
which produced a new low point for 
Brazilian at 70%.

In both instances the Tower prices 
here were due to old country selling, 
and the fact that the liquidation of 
these leading issues had still 
ently to rur; its course caused a good

deal of unrest in the remainder of the 
list.

Boston and Maine ....
Butte and Sun. . . 
t 'id. a.id A i t?. . . .
<"il ami IIwla .. .
Cop. Range .. ..
Bust Hut tv .. ..
''"'«J Fin 11 ...................... 1 yt

1 revr 1 C.manea ..
Granny...................
Island Crevlt

70% 3«% 
3i.% 
»•(. H.

35%

70%
Many brokers telephoned their of

fices in the first half 
market seemed considei

There was a little more active trad
ing caused by the execution of sellinr 
orders consequent upon the bear-ish 
news of the past few days.

Shredded Wheat, which has been the 
strong spot in the industrial list, rust 
half a point to 94%.

MacKay Common went below 80 on 
broken lot transactions.

Canadian General Electric, which 
made an appearance of strength ear
lier in the week, was offering in con
siderable quantities at 94%.

Iron Common was a firm spot selling 
around 22 and Steel Company of Can
ada stood at 50 bid.

The market closed heavy.

97hour that the 
ably' ov'

Buying of Union Pacific and 
in the early trading looked good, bu» 
was not sufficient to sustain the mar
ket, whiiÿi sold off toward the close 
of the first hour.

The greatest Interest was centered

50 ;ii is::. 7;. at 182%. 
25 at 182. 25 ;it 182%.. 125 „t 182. 50 at 
182%. GO a I 182% ,

Detroit 15 at 1*7 .
Illinois 5 a 1 ill .

29 % 
91 %

In ,29%
,Steel 35%
Id 1 27 9%

139»,.
31%
78%

25

n financing small 
financial aid is 
timers toward ; 
iring their houses, 
n, the laboring classes 
iforts of electricity and 
idlbs amounts

74 71

extend-
37 30 % 

78 K, 
18% 
88%

Ottawa L. II. and |\ H» at 139. 38 $97 91
payment 48%97t with this Power lu a I 229 % . 

Power. New stock 
227 .

Isle I toy ale .. .
I .ala ...............

In 88 %Eure pear 
Republic Stee

180%n news.
1 preferred was heavy 

Scattered liquidation in this issue ha: 
been noted for several days.

Weakness in Erie first preferred 
seemed to be due largely to the narrow 
market for that issue as the common 
Ikl not share equally in tho decline.

Ulster Mobilization Ordered.

Hi a I 228, 125 at -0%
i> % 6%10% 

64 % Shnwinigaii 511 at 131 1 
Toronto Ry.

Mohawk.................................
May flower .. .....................
Noilli Butte........................
Old Doinn..............................
United Shoe Mai-h...........

In the City ,,r 
lumblcst peasants 
ir cottages.—Electrical

. 2» a I 131. 4565 45%
All the leading local stocks showed 

declines.
Toron to Railway, now largely in

Ï-'-2%. 211 at 123. 
10 at 122%, 25 at 122%, 25 at 122%. 

Twin City 
Goodwins, Ltd 
Dom. Textile

. . 1.18 1.17
66 65%

5 at 102%. 3 at 102.108nppar-
3 at 09%. 25 at 08%,

the ha'nds *>f investors, Tost over a 
point at 122%. Some holders are far 
from satisfied with the F>rogress ol' 
events it the Queen City so far as the 
com liait y is concerned.

37 34

176 75 25 at 6tF%.
Laurentide 75 a I 177%. lo at 177. 

135 at 177%. li at 177. 75 at 177%.
OIL STOCKS22% 22Weakness in Canadian Pacific was 

regarded as a reflex jff the misâtist'uc- 
y political situation in Europe, 
ck being largely held on the Con-

68 %NEW YORK COMMENT BARCELONA TRACTION 68

1104 99 V.25 at 51, 20 ul 50%. 75 at 
50%. 110 at 50%.

Preferred:

oints at 177. 
s city, who 

has just returned from a visit to the 
plant at Grapd 
self as .greatly itiipre:

,cast ut ‘‘which power i

undertaking.
tihawini 

as also di

Laurentide was off 2% 
Mr. C. B. Gordon, of ; I:3 P 

thi;
109% Angol-Am. Oil Co..............

Atlantic Ref. Co..................
Borne-Scrybi. Co...............
Buckeye P. L. .. ................
Galeva-SIg. (J|| Co............
GiUeno-Slu. OH |.f,|...........
Indiana R. I,. (>,. XI», . .
National Trans Co.............
Ohio nil Cu...........................
Prairie O. G. Co............ ' ‘
tit liar Ref. Co......................
Hoiiih-rn f*. L. Co...........
Bo. West Penn P. L. Co.
ti. O. Ca|.....................

>s. ( ». Co., ind.....................
O. Co., Ka n.................... t

M. O. Co.. X. J.......................
S. D. Oil Co., X. Y.............
C. Tank Line Co.................
Vacuum Oil Co....................

15% 15%
ti tient.

Tlie failure of the Ulster conference 
appeared to influence, for the declin
ing movement began 
ports that mobilization of U ster vol 
unteers had been ordered. These ster
let- were, mr.vovcr, of do il-*ful origin.

Erie common sold at 24. ofT from
. .yeetevday closing, and now low for this

r-575 580Low Priced Public Utility That Offers 
Attractions from a Speculative 

View-Point.

Commercial—The foundation is all 
right, and only confidence is needed.Paper 286 395Canada Cement

^Can. Steamship Lines- 6 at «5%. 26

Dom. Iron 115 al 75.
Mavkay -2 at 70.
Mont. Cottons, Lid. 

it 100. 5 at 99. 2 at 99 i„.

Dom. Iron 
Quebec 'll 

$300 at 49%.

Union 5 at I |o%. .| ;,|

sses him- 3li5 at ill ., expre 122 126 HU___ y .the loy
s to be devclop- 

I he company’s new electrical

71:Journal of Commerce 
■situation is still one cf considerable 
strain, -specially 
where Austra-Servian relations 
evidently touching their crisis.

American-— "While large investors 
aloof- and letting orofes-

170 174rite foreign rccei|)l of re-
93 % 

176% 
130 
120

68%

138 14.1Messrs. A. E. Mulins, Jarvis & Com
pany. of Toronto, have written to call 
attention to these speculative attrac
tions of the Common shares of the Bar- 

Trîvctitio, Light, Power Com- 
fpany, ‘ quoted at about $17 per share. 
These shares have a market in To
ronto, London, Brussels and Paris.

The following is an extract from a 
prospectus issued in London on July 
1st over the signature of Dr. F. S. 
Pearson, President of the Comijany:

"The comi
hydro-electric deveiopm 
H. P. is assured, as the 
now made financial arrangements for 
providing the necessary funds through 
the Cumpania Barcelonesa de Electri- 
cidad and the Ebro Irrigation and 
Power Company, Limited, by the issue 
jf securities of such Companies.

"The estimated net revenue for the 
year 1914 is £548,000.

109 112O on tli ÿ continent, 36 36%gan dropped a point at 131 
d Nova Scotia Steel at 50%.

--------------- ------

I I ill 99%, I HI» 170
420
285

425 .
LVV 290$1,1100 III 90.

y. $300 ill 49, $500 at 50.
72

are holding 
sionals hammer the market, odd lots 
investors arc taking advantage of the 
low prices to add to their investments.

As an indication tTiat Li.rtion 
not alarmed \< r tile situ.itle'n ‘In tiie 
near cast, transactions ever tlie arbi
trage rail dkl not exceed lO.O'iO shares, 
and were about evenly divided 
purchases a»ld sale 
sold and industrials were bought.

136 140' MVij
230

63

111 313
T»460 476

l«%.60 386 890be-wool-
The r»ib- wort

99%
Mont. Loan A- Mort. .. 175

137 
230

100
L'Oif

402Herald—So far as the domestic -klt- 
jatiun is concerned, unfavorable fac
tors have been fully discounted, 
broad controlling influences for the fu - 
-uro are big crops, present and pros
pective ease of money, and assured re
vival in the mercantile 
fields of activity.

I
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AFTERNpC 
rrjrppft atfccks

Ames Holden 15 n| 10. 
limzijlau 11). ,11 71, ii,

I» arrt.-K til Tim,.
«I 7(1)4; 10,1, 7d“.) -, „

Cemcntf tt# 11129%
0(11, 3I(. 5», Ilk a to-

Canada ..St vanish ip 15 
C.l’.iu 25 al 181 I... 5 

80 ; I-SI, 3 of T8i%
l>'»m. iron- '50 -at .

ON BOARD.165Mont. Telegraph..............
Mont. Tramways

Do. Debentures .........
National Breweries .

Do. Pfd. .. .................
Nipisslng............................ ’
N. fs. Steel A Coal .... 
Ogilvie Milling pfd. . 
Ottawa L. H. A P. . .
Henmany pfd...................... ’
•Tim. Water A Power
‘orto Rico .......................
Jtivbcc Ry. L. II. A
Bell. A Out. Nay............
Hissed Motor Car Pfd..
Thawini,;an........................ ’
'herwin Williams !! ’’

Spanish River .. .. ‘ ’

'leel Co. of Canada
Do. Pfd........................

I’oronto Railway . . 
rwin City. XU. .. . .. 
W. Kootenay 1'. A L. 
Winnipeg

Commerce..............
Hochelaga .. ..
ThTchnnts .. ..
Vlolsons..................
Nationale................
Nova Scotia ... ..
Quebec ..

Union........................
Bonds:

iletion of the Co
52,000

Co131 SB’""■; All three of iho great Canadian rail- 
in their

227 % 
80 %

212
CHARGES MISMANAGEMENT.

Chicago, July 24.- Ai>plicaUon ha: 
been made qt Gary. I ml., for 
for the Gary and Inter-.urban Raj J roue 
by n stockholder who charges misman
agement and interlocking directorates. 
The removal of the present manage
ment is also asked.

ie Company hasway sysiems showed decreases 
earnings for the ihirtLwcck In July.

The C. I\ R.’s gross aegregated $2, 
232.009, a decrease of $376.000 comjiar- 
cd wiUl a decrease of $319.000 the pre
vious week.

51 :25 NEW YORK CURB98% 1 <0%, 5 70%.
-5 at 29%, 25 :il

95a rceeiveiarid industrial
51% New York. July 21. Trading on curb 

'inlet. Mining Issues were steady, 
si- l.n were heavy. 

rta'< 206 Nipisslng 5%; 900 McKln- 
lev, 55, 54,

! 15
5 at 182. 25 atTimes—Market -' sentiment, has been 

more affected by further effects of the 
abandonment cf t <0 nraposed plan for 
re-organization of tho Rock Isla 
by the prospect of an investigation by
the Commere 
fairs of that 
tual filing ol 
against the New Haven.

• 137 % " J 3 <'The Grand Trunk Railway System's 
traffic earnings from Jufy 15th to 21st, 
RI4, were as follows: $1,010,895; last 
year, $1.104,836; decrease, $153,941.

The C. N. It. earnings for tlie week 
21 wcrv 5378.900. against 

♦147,800 for the. corresponding
last year, a decrease of $6{C900. _____
US8 for V'c yoar to date wore $I.H5,- 

’ aKa*ntit $1,356,000 las-: year, a de- 
crease of $219,100.

This figure is 
arrived at after including interest on 
advances to subsidiary companies, and 
ifter providing for the annual charges 
and interest, and the dividends on the 
Preferred Stock of the subsidiary com
panies. For the year 1917, by which 
itne the Company should be deriving 
he full benefit of its present construc- 
ion programme of 152,000 II. P„ the 
•stimated net revenue is £ 815,000.

"The amount required to pa 
interest on the whole £8,000,000 
Company's Bonds amounts to £400,-

76 73 boot' La Rose, % ; 1,400 
Slew-art Mining. |%. | 7-16.nd and )ift; 5 at 5li.

:il Vii. 25 at 66oil
53%
H'%F4

INTEREST DISBURSEMENTS.
New York, July 24. De.roit 25 

t tltrtWIL Pel
1.:Total dix i- 

Jend and interest disbursements f u 
August arc estimated by Barron Fin
ancial News Service at $91,000,000. ai 
compared with $88,000,000 last

e Commission into the af- 85 •wet 25 al 137% .
Toronto toy. IT, „l 122, 35 , 'j,
«I 12-', 27- .'(I I2'l. 2:, ul 121). 

Ottawa P<»wer 25 Jit 137'%.
M'-nl. l'nw'er

Bid Aaked.projierty than by the 
f the government suit I ' 1 'ignr Stores . .. .

Chicago Subway 
Amer, Marconi ...
Can, .'l.'ifeoni...........
Eng. Marco-il .........
B. C. < 'upper .....
GoMf ields..................
Il-'IIIni'er ...................

•76%. 2", .,1 176%. Ini. Salt ..................
I >ii., I tonds ............

Kerr Lake..................
La Rom ...........
McK in lev I >a r. • . ..

®Man. Trail»...................
N1 pistil n 14 .....................

65. Ne v lia h ...................
Rio Smelting '...........
Silver %ueen ...........
St.indard (/il, old . .

Do, Subs ................
Union Mines..............
Untied Copper...........

j Btaderi ..........................
Giroux............................

92 92%131 l<
no 1155';

-H 229. 25 a I 228%. 
9» s »1 228. 5 at 228, 25 a I 228 

227»%. 25 at 227%. I at 227.
U'irlu Rien

2% 2%
IS I % mThe steamer \'i< lovia arrived at Seat

tle, witil $800,000
Wall Street Journal—There w-as no 

development of a definite tenden- y, for 
while there was a continuance of 1 
pressure hero and there, stocks 
general held up well, and thosew ho 
sold down one or two issues at a time 
seemed to be endeavoring 
shorts elsewhere in the list.

39%gold bullion, tin 
est consignment from the North

9 II50%. 1%•ary 
» his

1
I 3 „• %

1COPPER METAL WEAK of the
Scotia -3 at ;,»% .
Took** 1 at 17.
Ij)itirentnh- 25 it 

25 at 176% .
Preferred Stocke 

I . Dom. Iron 
. j Cement 25 at 91

, Illinois inn at 98.
! Textile ! a I 103.

Canada Steamship 25 at i;5. „t 
75 at 65. 5 at 65, f>o at 65 

Penmans -1.Ü0U at 80.
Mont. Cottons 

Bank Stocks :
Merchants 6 at 180.
Hochelaga- 45 at 150.
Nova Scotia 8 at 263.

11: season. j••• 122% 122% 
••• 102 % mi % i 18 19

10 L5LONDON CLOSING PRICESJuly 24.—Trading 
.c. Lxchangx> to-day was more 

In ,h Ut at lhc expanse of prices due
1° the prospective European y nr. 
rminfa!tnCbc ir‘ c<>,,pc‘r metal caused a 
guo " decline in Ainai. Copiicr to 
tho year IV dCnd’ a ncw low record for 

Granby devlined % to 7»%.
United Shoe was a strong feature, 
h'h,stria: st-.eK« were neglected.

95to covei 6C 64"As a low 
with a broa 
idd Messrs. Jarvis & Co., "we think 
hi.; well worth consideration from a 
pcculativc standpoint."

priced public utility stock 
d international market,"

Railway . . 190 187 5% 6
I" -it 75. 5 ul 75 % :London. N.Y. 

Close. Equlv. Dec,
___  99% 96-% %

68'%
■ • SI % 79Vs •;%

...186 181% 2%
14%

5 2 64150BANK OF MONTREAL % {* 2Atchison . .
A mat Cop................ 70%

Can. I’ac. .. .
Chcs. AO...
St. Paul ..
Denver .
Erie ..

Do., 1st pfd. . . 39
Kan. A Tex.............. 11%
N. Y. Central .... 86
Norfolk A W. ... 107
Ont. & W.............

Reading..............
Sou. Pac..............
Un. Pac .. .
U. S. Steel .. .
Wabash..............
Anaconda .. . <
Nor. Pac. .. .
R. Island ..
U. S. Steel, pfd. .. 112%

•-% 6% ti6-16
1-16MONEY AND EXCHANGE(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

St. John, N.B., July 24.—W. M. Ban
croft, manager of the Bank of Mont
real here, has been promoted to be 
manager ir Quebec.

W. J. Ambrose, manager in Spokane, 
formerly accountant in Montreal, 

succeeds him here.
A. E. Nash,

121
: -

1 I

140 % Ifi)

346 % 15 at 99. ....13.40
----- 3.97
-----  9.40

J:New York. July 24.—Dullness is 
feature of the commercial paper 
ket in the city. Institutions are 
chasing restricted amounts of 
at 4% per cent for best names. In the 
country a fair volume is moving at 
rates ranging from 4% to 4%

London, July 24.—London discounts 
Paris dis-

97 % 3.384% :■
25 24 % 

38%
%forbidden fruit 2Vmes Hold' ll.............

Bell Telephone .. .. 
2*an. Cement . .
Canada Car .................
"anfcda Felt.................
'’an. Cottons................
Can. Converters .. ..
Can. Rubber................
Dominion Coal .. 
Dominion Cotton .. .
Doni. Cannons...............
Dom. Iron AS..............
D. Textile A.................

Do., .......................

96% %
!y U>VtheeW llaVen directors came

£ncv"f a",p,:oachin" the usual en- 
U fully Lnl ?d Â lockcd' The>' imperi- 
I I, .ho cWr COl°rL''' atten,lant

Eb Ge°rgo, »n
p.; came

99% 99
96% 96
-----  104

11% % 2% 2% rmeeting of the board Thurs 84 % CURRENCY MOVEMENTnow the Quebec mana
ger, goes to Halifax to succeed mana
ger W. B. Gravely, who is about to 
retire.

The changes will go into efect about 
August 1st.

% % TPublication 
sively to the 
csts of the 
He Industry

104 to 7)4 7».
to 19820 19% %

.. 56 10>% 
161 %

30% New York. July 24. -Reported 
merits in currency this week Indicate 
a gain in cash by banks of $5,820,000. 
Banks received from the interior $1 I,- 
135,000, and shipped to interior $5,- 
004.000. Including 2.010.000 
hank notes sent to Washington for re- j 
demplion. Gain from interior was $9,- 
J3l,0t»0. Gold exports were $2,700,000.

Ordinary Jishursernents by sub-trea
sury xvere $18,395,000. 
banks to sub-treasuiy for customs, etc., 
totalled $ 19,006.000, showing a loss on 1 
sub-treasury operations of $611000. 
This made a net gain of $5,820,000.

- g2% per cent, unchanged, 
counts 2% per cent unchanged.

London July 24.—Consols 74 15-16 off 
%- account 75 off %; Jap. 4s, 75, un
changed. Russian 4s, 84 off 1; Rio 

Paris French

88%
ESTABLISHED 187395 % Ïanswer to the summons,

So.;ra -- -
cxtent nf his

125% 1% 98

The Standard Bank10160 %
91 93%BANK OF MONTREAL % .National91Tinto 65%. off 1%.

Rentes 79.75 off 1.35, Russian 5s 1906, 
99.60 off 1.00. Rio Tinto 1663 off 24 
fr. Berlin German 3s 75.10 off 0.40. 
Paris exchange on London 25 francs 
17% centimes, off %. 
change on London 20 marks 52% pfen
nigs. up % pfennigs.

London—Berlin discounts 2% per

6% 30%
108%

%

of Canada.. 100. Ill %
not know % % %NOTICE is hereby given that a Divi

dend of Two-and-one-half Per Cent, 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
three months ending 31st July, 1914, 
and that the same will be payable at 
its: Bopking House in this City, and at 
Uâ Branches, on and after Tuesday, the .
FIRST day of SEPTEMBER Next, to 
Shareholders " of record of 31st July, ce 
191*.

By order of the Board,
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, | changed.

General Manager
Montreal, 21st July, 1914.

100109% % Do I,, 118 Branches throughout the 
Dominion

PaymentsHalifax Tram. 
Lake of Woodsnal

100Berlin ex- NEW YORK STOCKS 104
Laur. Paper ....................... lio 102
Mtl. L. H. & P..............
Mont. Tram......................
Mont. St; Ry...............
Nat. Breweries ............... 102% 102
Ogilvie Milling ..

Do.. Sérié» B.............
Do., Scries C..............

Penmans, Ltd...............
Price Bros......................
Quebec Railway .. ..
Riordon Paper ..
Sherwin W.....................

WHY BUY 98 97 A general Banking Business 
transacted

orr espondence Invited

Open. High. Low. Sale. 
Amal. Cop. xd.. 67% 67% 66% 66%
A. R
Anaconda .... 30% 30% 30% 30%
Atchison .... 97% 97% 96% 96%
B. A 0...........  80 80 79 79
C. P. R. . . .183% 183% 180% 180%

45% 45% 44% 45%

99% 97
----- 100

%. Paris exchange on Lon- 
francs 17% centimes, off % 

Berlin exchange on London 
% pfennig. 
ontreal-New 

York exchange 62% cent discount, un-

up
25

advertised
PHILADELPHIA FEATURELESS.
Philadelphia—The local stock 

ket to-day was featureless.
65% 65% 65% 65%: 10820 marks 52 pfennigs, up 

New York, July 24.—M 101
: ;/(j100 ±

92 90’ 80 78GOODS?
B-E-C-A-U-S-E

c. & o 
Chicagi 

West
St. Paul...............97
Erie   24% 24% 23% 23%
Gt. Northern . .121 121 120% 120%
Lehigh........ 133 133% 132% 120%
Soo............ ....120% 120% 120% 120%
M. K. & T
Mo. Pac................ 9% 9% 9% 9%
Central...................84% 84% 82% 82%
New Haven . . 51 % 52% 51 % 51%
.No. Pac.......... 108 108 106% 107
Penna....................... 109% 109% 109% 109%
Reading................ 161% 161% 160% 160%
So. Pac..................... 95% 95% 94% 95
Sou. Ry. . . . 20% 20% 20% 20% -hay quote Silver 53%, Mexican dollars
LTnion Pac. . .-.126 126% 125% 125% j 41.
Rubber....................5p% 56% 56% 56% I London—Bar silver. ?4%d off 3-1 G<1.
Steel.......................... 60% 60% 5,9% 59%

Do. pfd............110, ' .110 . .11)0 .11 110
: Western Union. 58; . 58% 5fy, 68%

Celebrated Egyptian Cigarettes westinfehouae . 78% 77% 77%

London. July 
changed Russia 
Beers 15% off %, Rand Mines 5% off 
%. Rio Tinto 66% off %.

London—Demand sterling *.-33.15.

24.— 1 Jap. 4s 75 un- 
n 4s 85 unchanged. De 49 Io Great

97... 12% 12% 12% 12% 
97% 97 97% 99%

Spanish River .. .
W. Can. Power .. .
West India...............
W. Kootenay .. 
Winnipeg Elec. .. .
Winnireg St. Ry...............
Windsor Hotel...................

70The STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.
: 71.j.

95GOLD OVER COUNTER.
Lon Ici. July 24.- -The Bank of Eng

land bought £ 108,000 in gold over the 
counter while 150,000 pounds has been 
ear-marked for India.

... 103Quarterly Dividend Natice No 95.
Notice ls hereby given that a divi

dend at the rate of Thirteen Per Cent 
per annum upon the Capital Stock of 
this Bank, has been this day declared 
for the quarter ending the 31st July, 
1914, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office in this city and its 
Branches on and after Saturday, the 
1st day of August. 1914, to sharehold- 

of record of the 24th of July, 191.4.

By order of the Board,

O. P. 8CHOLFIELD,

— --

.- mit
.. 102 ICOn% n% n% n%

97
t'l('"f'Slng increases the
»l ^ -.«vLAi u y , lu» cry
ttc cost of selling, and there- 

«duces the price to the 
eonsumee, at the same time

C$2 “•

99%

commodity, lowers SILVER MARKETSANNOUNCE ABDICATION.
Rome, July 24.— Italian Minister to 

Albania imported to his government 
that the abdication of Prince V\ illiam 
the ruler of the Albanian kingdom, is 
expect«’<1 before Sunday.

BANK OF HAMILTONNew York— Zimmetman and For-I!
f Head Office: HAMILTON

Capital Authorized........,....
Capital Paid Up.
Surplus.. :__

Established 1872
85.000.000

............. 3.000,000
........ 3,750,000

treat, Canada, » SMOKE VAFIADIS EX DIVIDEND TO-DAY.
Standard Rank at 3% per cert, x 
Illinois Traction at % of l per cent.

.

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund. . 
Undivided Profits

11,000*000.00
1,250,000.00

182,647.01
Head Office: TORONTO

W. D. ROSS, General Manager
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

S. J. MOORE. President
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PERIOD OF TIE DEM) »BANK BUILDINGS IN CANADA u mKt

People are Mainly of Indian Type and from 50 to ' 
55 per cent of all Births in Republic 

Outside Marriage Relations

F -
llllE-St KS3

"Fhus May Prices of Commodities be Prevented 
From Falling to a Level that Will Strain 

Credit of Borrowing Nations

•*Largest Among Manufac
tures in United States in 

Past Ten Yearsm
■‘n’’

iC,-

are
~^The Statist, of London. Eng., in a 

.comprehensive discussion of the 
world s trade prospects, reaches the 
-conclusion that the 
-adverse movements which 
r-e0ded to exist is not likely to prove 
aa severe as in former periods. In 
BfH the article follows:

■^‘In proportion as confidence in the 
I/blted States is maintained and 
iUU flows freely into railway improve
ments, extensions, new tracks, etc.. 
Into house building, and into other 
works of construction, the fall ». 
prices of food and raw material wil 
he. minimized.. Inasmuch as there lia.< 
been no inflation in the United States 
for a number of years, and inasmuch 
as the country has been waiting foi 
more abundant supplies of capital for 
railway building, and for house con
struction. there are no grounds for 
tlcipating any great depression 
trade in
traction in the purchasing power oi
the American people.

Have Steadying Effect.
“It is true that during the past few 

months trade in the States has shown 
decline in
short maize crop of last 
partly of the check to railway 
•traction caused by the great rise ii 
railway expense arid the failure of the 
companies to obtain from the Inter
state Commerce Commission an ad
vance In freight rates to cu 
them for their heavier 
but these adverse influences are likely 
to pass away when the present bumpei 
harvest is safely gathered in. and th< 
railways receive 
their rates to compensate them for the 
great rise in their expenditure.

. “As far as we are able to gauge the 
temper of the American people, 
bèlfave that, even if the Interstate 
Commerce Commission were to conu 
to a decision adverse to the claims oi 
the railways, the American

of Europe have come to her aid with 
the offer of a large loan in order that 
she may meet her obligations in re
spect to floating debt and interest un
til she is able to increase her income 
or reduce her outgoings.

"In Argentina precautions have been 
taken against the danger of a check 
to the Influx of capital by the accu
mulation of a great gold reserve, and 
io one doubts the power of Argentina 
o protect exchange and to meet her 
•bligations.

TOTAL $50,000,000 Rear Admiral F. E. Chadwick, U.S.N, 
has contributed to the July “Annals of 
the American Academy of 1’olitical and

worthy of credence. Outside the larr 
cr towns probably 96 per cent, of the 
people would be Illiterate."1present season of 

_____ -i " are con-
Industrics Allowed a Refund on Im

ported Articles Used in the Manu
facture of Goods Exported from 
that Country.

Social Science,” a "Study of Ibcriç- Wa*î f*'
America” in which his description, of j, ^ writer sdms tip t 
conditions existing in Mexico Is par- P p malnl'y^f Indian type

2. Illiterate.
, & Mainly of illegitimate birth.

1. Inefficient as workers.
5. Intemperate. - •
6. Quarrelsome.
“As long as the people have their 

present characteristics . he continues, 
civil war will ho niofo normal ti.aa 

•peace and good order , . . although *
there may be peace enforced by arx i 

hand for a few years, the seetfi-
under^eath the superficial ' Î

, land aris- **
cy will haw their day, and it 
inevitable that the Mexican of 

generation will liye in short 
of peace, frequently broicen 

less prolonged civil war.”
I think the situation

If you- à
the Mexicanmm

S29

>r‘ 8r
?

ticularly opportune. This is especially 
true as indicating the nature of the 
ground on which reconstruction must 
take place. He says :

Washington. July§< 24.—American 
manufacturers have received inv the 
last decade nearly $50,000,000 as draw
backs under a provision of law which 
.'ntftles them to a refund of the duties 
paid on imported articles used in the 
manufacture of articles exported.

of

I j V

JH
; 1lit ooooooaoeoooe

......... ■
VWorld’s Productive Power. Tlu “Almanach do Gotha," as relia

ble an author!'as any existing gives 
the population in 1912 as 15,445,787. It 
also gives the nationa’ities rf foreign
ers within its borders in 1910 as fol-, 
lows: Americans 19,[-86, Spaniards 24,- 
212, French 3,971, English 4,771, Italians 
2,068, Germans 3.C45, Turks 2.563, Chin
ese 12,769, Japanese 1,922, Arabs 1,538, 
Cubans 2.394, Guatemala as (who 
scarcely be looked upon as foreigners). 
12,302—a total of 105,544.

■ ■ -“On the whole, therefore, the reaction 
seems D i I

cNct
in world commerce which 
lave begun, in consequence partly 
lie disturbance to confidence

In 1883 the amount drawbacks 
thus paid was 2*4 millions dollars; in 
1893, 3 1-3 million; and in 1913, 4% 
million. The largest amount of draw- 
oarks received by our manufacturers 
in any single year since 1883 was 8% 
million dollars in 1885.

.Via

mcaused ;
>y the Moroccan incident and the Dal
ian wars, and partly of the need 
ertain countries to curtail their capi- 
al expenditures and to increase ihvii ' 
•reductions, does not scorn likely o ' 
»e a serious

ing forces 
crust of a commercial and 
trocra

1 : fv*rIS 1
11 "

; seems 
this

more or

American industries depend 
reign countries for a portion of 

the materials entering itno their 
factures for export.

The latest annual report on foreign 
•ommerce Issued by the liureau of 
•Vreign and Domestic Commerce, Dc- 
•artment of Commerce,
Kindreds of exported articles, in the 
manufacture of which foreign 
•handisc was used as materials..

tiy
fo •jor of long duration.

“In any survey of the situation 
•annot. of course, lose sight -.f ;
rreat accumulation of gold that is 
:oing on in the international 
narkets in consequence both ot 
real output of new gold and tie it 
urn of gold from the borrowing

10000000000000090
that country or serious von - hj

tl E,............ IJag l .. , ,s. here exactly
described. There is an aristocracy 
ccrta’n amount of culture, but itse 
a blood which means unrest; and in 
t!.e hands.of this aristocracy is net rlv 
.ill lire land Of tire poultry, some of 
the estates runni% to^thousands of 
square miles.

if In othernione\ of a 
elf ofwords as these are the totals of those 

established
ill ,

-
■ -~mm

--- ' » . in the country through 
many years, there is practically no em
igration to Mexico.

. enumerates By Vamconsequence partly of tin 
year, ami "The accumulation of gold in 

rent -central banks, 
nore cspecialy in the banks of Fi.g- 
aml. Frame, and Germany, and u 
he Associated Banks of New Y uT. ii 
i short time will

- mof the world Below this is

FiJ ;
Few Pure Spaniards.

But what concerns us more; how 
are tiie 15,400,000 Mexicans made up? 
In spile of larger claims, I don lit if 
more than 1.000,000 are of pure Spanish 
blood ; the other 14.000,000 and 
are Indians and crossbreeds in all, de
grees, who taxon generally 
more Ignorant, immoral, lazy 
temperate than any other 14,000,000 in 
the world.

seething mass largely of another blood 
and tnpipemment. with nothing to 
pire to- bechdsB it does not know what 
aspiration means, but it knows in a 
dull way that it us treated badly 
that it wavts sor^ething better.

Fundamentally Agrarian.
The Mexican periodical unrests are 

in fact fundamentally agrarian with 
half-conscious efforts to become citi
zens instead of slaves. The great land
ed class ha

Includes Many Materials.
Exam Dies in point include for last 

no. and pa- 
m imported

El an" "-1 /ear 165,000 pounds of pia 
>er makers’ felts made fro 
wool; a million typewriter ribbons, 
manufactured from* imported cotton 
•loth; 550 million cigArettes containing 
imported
vrapoed in imported ••igarot to paj 
■ 0 million tin cans manufactured fi 
reported tin plates and lead; 57 mil- 
bin pounds of refined sugar and 

million gallons of syrup, involving in 
their manufacture S3 million pounds 
"f cane sugar of foreign production; 
md 117 million pounds of cured and 
preserved meats, requiring 
preparation imported salt, borax and

Our manufacturers of motion-p'ctlire 
flms use only small «juantiti.es of im
ported gelatin and 
luction of their raj

exported in 1913, only 697,000 feet 
exported with benefit of drawback.

probably be so grva1 
hat banking money will be 
inaril y abundant, and a fresh stimu 
ns will be given to enterprise in tin 
arious countries which require 
al for their development.

l; ensati
ndi

extram- » '■ CatSl'
tobacco an«l glycerin and

in-3 ■“In the work of assisting thepower to increase
O get through the period of trade re 
ction which has HEAD OFFICE, BANK OF NOVAT. . „ , SCOTIA.

Cn<LC °f t.hls Wlde,y known institution has been materially ex- 
ended by the absorption of the firmly established Metropolitan Bank.

now set in without 
■n.v g rent disturbance to cre«lit. fre« 
onsumption in this country, in France 
n Germany, and in the United States 
/ill undoubtedly play a large and im- 
•ortant part.

"The preparations that have 
nadv in recent 
he world’s

As the appropriation for schools is 
but about So.590,000 in American 
cy it is readily seen that the great 
go without any education 
And liiis mass is in a state of peonage 
scarcely removed from sh-.very. 
perhaps the greatest mission field in 
the world, and 
iected. I use t

IS BRIEF, CONCISs, as a- class, never given a * " 
the uplift of this mass of 1tliOXtght to 

misery 
well being.

Certainly any true effort cm not, as 
just said, come from these poverty- 
stricken ign rant millions.

rhaps the must ne{t- The situation, unless there should he 
word mission noi in developed a lofty pa’rioitism khI an al- 

lie sense of a religious propaganda, most impossible ultra Ism 
hvUnic oM.iff UCati0na1’ mural anu landowners and the rich of Mex- ,,

‘ ico (of which one fearcely sees "a sign) 1 -j
1 attempt to plant in Mexico at ap Dears almost h A-lest. For such ùii

h /■;' lnissP™dlng nt money Xn^t&lTallWK there Wil
nllich .would be rnucli better used in mains lowering gloomily the greater 
teaching the a b c s of civilization and question as to 

g them to their present religion development iri 
which, in its way, i.Ugi'aijUed i 
people. Upon such tiplifj deireri „ 
large degree pnr own safety. 7 L E1 

The staggering Vpiedtioii^I* ,^>«5! & 
bring this uplift "about. The impulse 
must come from without, apparently it 
cannot come from within "this 
and intensely ignorant mass.”

Very Disheartening View.
The stern facts seem to be as I have 

stated.
gration Problem" by Messrs. Jcnks and

into citizenship, decency and
whatever.

IS CEEIDES I) CIS in tlicii

You MuwoàHd insist upon action being taker:
to enable the railways 
capital they need.
• *fn brief, we anticipate that the 
Burning power of the American peo- 
PM*wilI be iriatntainedi and that thk 
will have a steadying effect upon trade 
•nfl upon the prices of commodities.

ars for increasing pc
lieto raise the power ha vi

-een unusually extensive, 
umption must be maintained at 
ugh level in order to take care of all P VarmiifT the

»er in the pro- 
y growing cx- 

Out of 74 million lineal f<;et

Paj:
)idl

foe •!««
ofCoi

)he goods produced.

Unusually High Level.
"Wc are glad to note that the

pÏÏ.weE ,,r pnies ,hat rCt"rnCd
rr Vm murTlhal, Sj"' #W t'IUe“ 8ave this weck «hat nun.

The aggnguiu Ciearlijp f„r «„• wvt-k ending July 23rd. 19,4. waa *172.- 
1,1 mvMB week, ending July Pill,. 1914.

iiero arc Uiv complete* figures:
July 23rd. 1914.
. .. $64.1 27.UM»

4 2.li33.iJ9s 
24.215.820 
9.239,103 
4.758,025
3.541.349 
4L 34.1 74 
2.807,258 
2.563.992
3.517.350 

■ • 1 ,•* 11,07 6
1.948.988 
i, I 70,168 
1.733.006 
1,714,227

619.683 
447.223 
370.698 
377.205 
412 1.4 i

. indi-
•ations are favorable to the m.iinten- 
nce of the consuming jwwer of 

‘•ritish people at

Atmorpiglly Economical.
“The situation in Great Britain L* 

^ren more Taveraldc to the mainten
ance and to the possible increase ol 
consumption. The British people ir 
récent years have been 
économica

Linseed Oil Cake.
Foreign-grown 

altered into the manufacture of a I -ui 
ine-foUr!h 0f the i>38 million pounds of 
inseed «oil cake exported Iasi 

while over 12 million 
manufactured from imported burlaps 
uid exported with benefit of drawback 
-o the extent of $300.000.

îb« articles upon >\bien drav.'bnci<s 
•vere paid last

th. flaxseed, however,
an unusually high 

“ve* through the renewed investment 
f large amounts of capital in 
instruction of houses, buildings, and 
/orks, and in the electrification of rail
ways. and we trust that the other na 
usly to the work of increasing th 
world's productive power in Vorsin 
ears will also seek to maintain, or t< 
nerease. their consumption in a jicri*" 
■f trade depression, and will thus nre- 
ent prices of commoditiVs fhith failing 
o a level which would dndulv'Vii.bic, 
he incomes and strain’ iTiy ' bWMh 
he borrowing nations. 'i .

"Tf account be had o^'fhë:'in(fùhnec 
'P«m the well-being of: Brhzlrin :!k 
ell in the prices of coffée’ ând rtihbci 
rame idea may be obtâlriëtf of the 
luence upon the 
producing countries

Me#). Ttlrf%icUan of 
«*uthf*Ameri^ ipî^en 

laptab» H) Bat

)ossibi»v of real 
Aztec and other

Ienvin
t Ik

Elite bags wereabnormallx 
1. and have invested greatei 

sums than ever before at profitable 
rates of interest. With lower pricei 
of commodities, even with a reduced 
demand for their .goods, tjieir consum
ing Power. yrU* be increased rathei 

diminished.
VTn tireat Britain great amounts ol 

ospital are now needed for house 
■traction, .for. town planning, 
entge. drainage, ( and for < 
provemenjs, as well a,s

ion of electrical traction to dea 
railway pub urban traffic.

“The free expenditure of capital in 
this country* for these punrases will 
tend to maintain, the consuming 
of the British people at a high 
notwithstanding the contraction that 
ntay occur in the demand for their 
products by nationsw ho for a time 
OK. compiled to restrict their 
sqmption more nearly to the level of 
their productions,

OFWZiT;

problems with no solution in sight.

July- 21th. 1913.
$54.889.578 
37.241,854 
26.177.141 
i 0.942,372 

4,365,366 
4.214.583 
3,837,466 
3.219,794 
3,353,
3,206 595 
2,039,135 
1,202.925 
1.635,285 
1.584.920 

1.708,323 
986,376
835,469
014.420 
594,502 
655.458 
465.087 • 
619.618

1 no eases. 
$9.237.60” 
4.791,244 

X 1.961,321 
xl,703,269 

392,659 
x 873.234 

296,708 
x 442,536 
X 789.656 

310,755 
x 468,059 

46.063 
x 465,117 

148,086 
5,904 

x 64,510 
135,827 

5,266 
x 147,279 
X 284.770 
X 87,882 
x 206,978

Montreal ....

Winnipeg .. ., 
X ane. mver . . .
Calgary..............
Edmonton ..

Hamilton .. 
Victoria ..

Régit a.................
Halifax................
Saskatoon .. ..
London ................
St. John..............
Moos- law . . 
Fort William . . 
Bi«ii:i foni .. ..

il. jk-a. 
The

only one that I can imagine is that 
he and his low mentality may disap- 

<>f a great im-

year arc- too numerous 
nization in a br ef press mji’.tM* 

u;t an set fov.h in detail in Tabl • 
“Commerce and Navigation," 

nentioned above. They include, how- 
•vor, such varied items 
ised in the manufacture oi cigar ligrit- 
•rs; glycerin, used In the preparation 
>f proprietary and other

pear in the melting pot 
rtri&riitioriif f

I Every! 7 of

1 would refer to the "Immi-
steel wheels ilother iip- 

tor the intro-
64.8

Lauch. ^who were m«mbers (of the Un» 
iled States Immigration’Commission 
and who have put forth a summary of 
the report of that commission, in 
'which they take a very desheartening 
view of Mexican Immigrants to this 
country.

They state that the 
dlly only in unski

:

THE BUSINESSdupt
with MOVEMENT THIS YEARmedicines ; 

hide, used in making chewing gum, 
mica, employed in. the manufacture ofin-

well-beirij- Yrf otn-i 
•” of ^’’sfrfiilar1' fa | 

n the prices of whedt. ri et
otton. woof, jute, petrofrutn, arid !b(hei 
ornmodities. \\*c arc dîdtihrflv >>• 
ul. however, that free ConsuYrintioi. 
1 Great Britain.

motors and dynamos; leau, used in the 
manufacture of cartridges; glass lens
's, for use .n American-made sped a- 
•les: valves for automobile tiros; nec- 
lle wire for making needles; diamonds 
1,1,1 irearls, for use by manufaciureis 
>f jewelry; glass beads for use in chan- 
ielicrs; lead and antimony, needed in 
In manuf acture t>f type metal; 
aig.ar, used in making condensed mille, 
•onfectionery 
lalalith and horn, largely wanted by 
ur lbrella makers.

,1.
London Bankers Said to Look With 

Flota- Irengage practic- 
work ; their

wages in the railway work
lied

Disfavor on Recent Large 
tion of American Fina 

Bills.
Brannon...........................
Leihbviilg-................
New Westminster

lowest paid ; very few become foremen; 
they can care only for eight acres of 
hoots as against eleven by the Japan
ese: then standard of living 4he lowest 
their lack of thrift the

France, Gercrifunv 
lolland, Belgium, Switzerland,1 
specially m the United States: with 
heir imputations of nearly a hundred 
lillions. will do much to prevent 
r commodities falling in price to tie 
•xtent of the declines in coffee and in 
vbber."

New York, July 24.—Announcement 
that $2,500,000 gold bars has been en- t 
gaged for exj 
prising in vie 
rates for exchange 
at the gold export 1 
shipments are likely to follow, the 
present one intimates what may be 
regarded as the third outward move
ment of the metal in the current year.

On the first movement which com
menced on January 13, and concluded 
on March 2, a total of $ 16,000,000 was 
consigned to Paris in weekly instal
ments of $2,000,000 each.

The News in the Jou: 
can be Depei

Derive Marked Advantage.
“And what applied to Great Britain 

applies also in a large degree to France 
and in a lesser degree to Germany 
Both1 of these countries have largely 
added to their wealth in the last ten 
years by pfoviding capit 
younger countries, indu 
and in conseque 
to - their incomes

>ort to Paris is not sur- 
w of the prevailing high 

which are fully 
evel. As further

Poteib«u«u "di-
greatest of any 

immigrants; they learn English slowly; 
tjie attendance at school ami 

! £®nce of (he children arc much less 
jhan tlie average; they are likelv to 

amounts „r drawl.a.-k,- XZ '"‘y
are those in connection with the “ T ," 

manufacture ot refined sugar and sy- deanaWo
ru|>, over 1 million dollars a year ; 
hose Jill bags, from 250 to 450 thous- 

1,1(1 dollars per annum; on aluminum 
tomls, from 200 to 300 thousand d«»l- 
ars annually; on milling products, 
nan 200 to 400 thousand dollars a 
< <r; and on articles for the smelt 
ng industries fivm. 200 tc- 060 Pious- 
iftd dollars.

$165.119,925 $7,875,403bill soft drinks, and

Intelli-

Amounts of Drawbacks.
The largest

PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS.
New Westminster has received the 

•roceeds of «leb«-iilures sold during the 
pring, amounting to nearly 
on dollars, 
ow under way w.ll lie prosecuted.

ART FIRM DECIDES
are quar- 

crimc; they nro 
as citizens evt*n than 

as laborers; their progress is much 
slower than that of Japanese

TO LEAVE LONDON.JULY'S CHANGE III 
SURPLUS CARS SMALL

ital for tht- 
ding Russia, 

nee of the expansion 
and of the retention 

at home of a larger proportion of theii 
new savings ÿilj .^|ie to devote 

■tlîàn Hitherto to house 
building, to the improvement of their 
cities, and to cAher purposes.

“It should be realized that the 
factoring and distributing 
of the United States, of G 
•in, of France, and of Germany have 
Ih k measure suffered from the

London. July 24. — Duveeji Brothers, 
improvements in art firm which start.-d in the late 

| 70’s, have dvchieil to quit London. 
•Tiling to an announcement to-day. 

nul bend their <-n* r. ies toward their 
: i 'aris and New Veil; houses.

or Ghin-

Moxicans Lack Initiative.
A competent observer, Mr. A. W. 

Warwick, in a • 
ful article on the

May llliMORTGAGE CORPORATION.
Mortgage C< 

ii, quarterly i 
ayal.le August 1st to shareholders >>{

saw the beginning of the second move
ment on which a total of $63,800,00(1 
was withdrawn, the final shipment 
taking place on June 26.
.céption ôf $i,300,0û(> nént London •» 
and $1,000,000 to Berlin, all of (his 
amount 

Sales

Too Early Yet For the Test 
Available Supply of 

Cars.

New York. July 24.—The fortnightly 
julletin of the American Railway As- 
raciation, showing an increase of 6,999 
n idle car surplus on July 15, max 

nave been disappointing to 
it Is not altogethi 
for this time of 

The change in surplus in the first 
two \veeks of Julyr over a series of 
years is usually small one way or an- 

It is of course too early for 
he test of the available

Winter wheat has barely begun to 
nove to market, while spring wheat 
8 still in the making.

Changes in the surplus of coal 
it this time of the year are normally 
inimportant, the box cars being the 
•lass of equipment most in demand.

The increase of 7.000 cars in tht- 
Irst half of July Is hardly to be rc- 
jarded with importance, except per- 

ps to emphasize the point that the 
railroads are better supplied than 
asual with equipment in anticipation 
of the crop.

oration <,f Nova Froof the rp
div

v**ry sober and tliought-

“Forlim” for January says: “The phen
omenal growth pf Mexico frorh 1900 to 
1910 was not in

id. nd of 1 u, per rent.1 Mexicans inCITY OF VERNON.
•cord July L'Snl. Tntnsfrr hunks will j v/ilh lhe nxpon.lil luZur ”f l’oo.’oiiû'*VV.r 
e closed i‘om July 24th to August ; sower extensions and erection of sew-

! age disposal plum.

industries 
real Brit-

VViHi ex- Rouget the News of tht 

all big America!
Papei

Drawbacks paid on imported tin- 
>1 ites averaged about 2 million dollars 

per annum in the decade from 1901 to 
19 0, but iu 1913 they 
inly $45,000, Americi

any sense due to the8th, inclusive. u-ogress of the Mexicans. There was
improvement In agricultural rhrith-

ods and from the Riq Grande to Yuca
tan there was not, so far as I am aware, 
a single railroad, faetdry, or irrigation 
î»roject fostered by-. put 
capital and designed and executed by 
Mexican engineers. Further, in spite 
of the long period of instruction by- 
foreigners it is safe to say that the 
Mexican engineers and workmen could 
not efficiently operate the railroads, 
electric light works, smelters or factor
ies of the country if all the foreigners 
were withdrawn.”

The same writer states that: "A high 
authority was very 
when he stated that 
per cent, of all births in the republic 
were outside marriage relations, 
some States the figure is much larger 
In Hidalgo it was 80 per cent.; in Mt- 
choacan it was 75 pc rcent. and in this
oSSn5îat?,ihe (,.,8tr‘Ct °f Zamora was OUTLOOK IMPROVING.

inlm1 m,' ,C88 than îl3C r,er ccnt- Milwaukee manufacturers are run- 

theae a

to Baris, 
securities l*y Eu

ropean holders who have been fright
ened by the strained relations obtain
ing between Austria and Servia cou
pled with decidedly firmer money- 
abroad, and, on the other hand, easier 
money at home, is the responsible 

e for the exchange rate advancing 
xport point, 
also repoi 

bankers looked wi 
recent large flotation of American fin
ance bills and took the step of ad
vancing their discount 
stall any further issue.

yyas shipped 
of Americanrise in prices which brought so much 

advantage to "the districts which pro
duced foodstuffs àhd raw textiles, and 

with the return of a lower cost 
ving th£ manufacturing and dis

tributing industries should derive 
mfiirked advantage.

Supported Consumption, 
former periods of trade reaction 

a lid. of falling prices 
which supported consumption 
mainly England, Franc 
Holland and Belgium.

will support consumption in the 
of trade reaction upon which wc 

ntiiy,. seem to have entered will include 
th^ United States. Hence the numbei 
owpersons whose consumption is likely 
td^be maintained, and possibly in- 
iHFÜÉBed will be very much greater, both 

tolly and- relatively, than in past 
lads of trade reaction.
Phis means that the reaction In 
le is not likely to be nearly as se- 
1 on the present occasion as in 

periods. when a number of 
it ries • entered upon a period of 
taction after a period of active 
itructiori. Of course, were any un- 
tod event to occur to accentuate 
ttoire or this necessity of the world 
Wome more economical, the reac- 
tti trade would be much 
than' if a certain number of coun- 

. merely curtailed their capital ex- 
lltures for a period.

With <5 re art Discretion.

had decreased to 
in manufacturers 

from their own plans 
h-‘ tin plate which they

some, but 
er without precedent 
the year.

supplying 
Ically all t

unsume.
Ithy

of ji •ely Mexican

SELLING UNDER COST to the e 
It isMR. DUNHAM ELECTED.

R. J. Dunham of Chicago, one of the 
eccivers and chairman of the board of 
lirectors of the Metropolitan Street 
tail way Company, has been elected 
«resident of the Kansas City Railway; 
'ompany, the new corporation which 
s to operate the street railways un- 
ter the franchise granted recently.

was chos- 
. Ball of

secretary and treasurer.

supply *,f «•ries also have greatly increased their 
•onsumption.

rted that London 
ith disfavor on the Wthe countries This Is Alleged Basis of Action Being 

Taken Against Standard Oil Com
pany in New York.

(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. July 24.—Charged with 
violation with one of the seven sister 
inti-trust acts of New Jersey, a crim
inal warrant has been issued against 
the Standard Oil Corporation of New 
Jersey as a corporation. Complaint 
•n which the warrant is based charges 

the company with selling

Germany, 
e countries lié ■NO BIDS RECEIVED.

Th es to fore-r*t VNo bids were received by the city 
>f Denver for^$8,000,000 4Vé per cent 
hirty-year

which
period ■ °*r it from Your 

You Will Be Cb

probably correct 
between 50 and 55municipal water bonds. 

The Public Utilities Commission'- will 
text Monday ask the people to so 
imend the city charter so as to re
move doubt as to the legality of the 
proposed bond issue.

ARBITRATION FAILING.
Efforts of the United States Media- 

western firemen and 
is failing and arbi-

In tion Board in the 
engineers’ strike 
tration may be resorted to.

:"ord Harvey of Kansas City v 
n vice-president and FJ. F2. 
Cansas City

ha tLi* rti

U in a Class

•*>*»MAKE FULL INQUIRY.m DELIVERING POWER REGULARLY. gasoline
"nder cost price to stifle competition.The Lehigh Traction Company,

i rolled by the Wilkes bar re and Hazel- 
on Railroad Sompany. which defaulted 

interests

OlThe Alabama Traction, Light and 
’ower Company for May reports to- 
al operating revenue from operation 
-f subsidiaries of $30.290, with net 
warnings of $10,221. 
nonths ended May 31. 1914, the total 
fperatini res-enue was $375,239 and net

VANCOUVER EXCHANGE.
At the annual general meeting 

vancouver Stock Exchange, the 
owing officers were elected: 
her. prsddent;
(resident:

fol- 
J. D. Ma- 

A- N. Wolverton. vice- 
W. H Maclnneg, re-elc-cted 

ion. aecretar>-; A. F.. Austin, re-elected 
ion. treasurer; and Messrs. D. M. Mac
Gregor, J V*. Menson and R. (}. Harvey 
o act on the executive. Messrs. But- 
ar an(1 Ghlene were re-appointed 
litorr. to the exchange.

on its first mortgage 5 per 
cent bonds, is the victim of a 
which began December 29, 1913. The 
protective committee for the bondhold
ers has called for deposit of the de
faulted bonds with the Northern Trust 
Company, but the present deposit is 
merely tentative. The committee will 
make full inquiry Into the cause of the 
default, after which permanent deposit 
of the bonds will be asked.

ilFor the twelve it , ' ■ 1

If you are not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 
the Business Man’s Daily-fill in the Coupon:

You are authorized to-send me THE JOURNAL OF COMMERCE on trial 
basis for two months for One Dollar ; it being agreed that if continued 
the rate of Five Dollars, yearly will prevail.

-

gs $129,798. The company is 
low delivering power regularly from 
the new hydroelectric plant at Lock 
12 on the Coosa River and It la oxj 
^d that It will soon begin publication 
of statements showing the combined 
earnings from all sources, instead of 

op-

I more se-

;m üIBS are hopeful that no unto- 
« event will oect*r< In every eoun-. 
With the exception of the United 

Kéo, where the interstate Commerce 
KtelMion has so far failed to grant 
application of the railway

SOUTH VANCOUVER.
South Vancouver sold to an English 

syndicate $189,000 Kings way local im
provement debentures.

life#only the earnings from the smaller 
crating subsidiaries. NO DECISION REACHED.

Advices from Buffalo state that no I 
TOLEDO RAILWAYS. decision was reached at the hearing

The business of the Toledo Rail wavs • ’.,?!« t V lla5!el In the United ;

»«d IJRht rnm,k,„y has 7^" wh IT’ H*Un« ComP„„y.heavily a, to ,xM«l thv c^pacty of ! ,
the power linen reach Ink into the tirin j Walker .Je A" A<k('rman aml (;,,y M. 
cl pal Industrial dlstrktVof the ere l, J wh" temporarily r 
and the compan, ts puttln,’m ÏÏ'ŒV’

,rnud

-rf"'*

* muRHODESIAN GOLD.
London. July 24.—The output of 

Rhodesian gold during June totalled 
72.000 fine ounces, a new high record.

Tor Increased rotes, the sit ua- 
os,been, and is being handled 
teat discretion.
Canada the Government 
o Uje assistance of railways un- 
nstniction with loans of capital 
bid them to be J completed.- 
h regard to Bnk

Writs Plainly

Name7amoved 
y Judge

at 1
and Wal

ds his of-

SMOKE VAFIADIS
CdebraUd Egyptian Cigarettes Addressthe bankers1 Gl>e Town and Province
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Canadian Wholesale Prices
f T. REMf SIMPLES 

FEN ORDERS
•-1 ps : : i -•

In Other Yeare Business Would be Well 
Under Way at this Date. —

Few Travellers on Road.

GRAIN MARKETS MliET
X

- Prices 1890-1899-100.

(Speaiai Stuff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg. July 24.—Wheat harvest

ing has commenced in Manitoba, which 
is probably the record. Andrew Kelly, 
President Western Canada Flour Mills, 
showed on the Grain Exchange, an ex
cellent sample of winter wheat from 
the Lowe Farm, situated about 40 miles 
southwest of Winnipeg, and which will 
urade top quality, the kernels being 
well formed and as firm a* can be ex
pected. The quantity harvested is 
ibout 50 acres. The weather over the 
prairie provinces continues fine and 
warm and showers occurred at a num
ber of poln 
‘.on was .02 and at Red Deer in Alberta 
1.20 and at lioth these districts it will 

beneficial. Hon. Geo. Langly. 
Minister for Municipal affairs. Sask- 
itchewan, states the Saskatchewan 
rop will be about 14 bushels per acre.

Trading was active in options and 
prices easing off somewhat 
tared with the 

pool cables were scarcely steady fol- 
owlng yesterday's advance and Win
nipeg wheat 
ower. oats %
Dooming and opened lc to 1 %c ad-

TêH
iliF
1 ^ u m

GF OUT1912
HE"

«itflSBÎMtâiïSBmï
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liSI» 3 pb st an it a I Increase in Demand for 
Drygoods Expected Within Next 

Two or Three Months. t

mmEE
101 101
100Cotton goods merchants in this mar

ket report a rather quiet trade for the 
week. A fair amount of sorting orders 
for fall and winter cancellati 
compared with, previous years, due to 
the fact that placing orders were made 
cautiously. Agents expect that there 

good sorting season because 
in fine and specialty goods Tor w’Jch 
in fine and sepcialty goods for which 

has been a rather poor demand

nd from 50 to 
ublic are 
itions

100
99 (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
99vni^-isi-tAv ■ .wy 598 98

New York, July 21. Con side ration of 
the Clafilr. Company's difficulties, 
which are reported to be more sertod» 
than at first believed, has absorbed 

re.itest attention In trade this 
The general market has been 

l.ilet and although cottoq i* l.iofc than 
'■lght> points higher than a year ago. 

ufneturers of drew ginghams hive 
go into next spring with 

practically unchanged, 
is a reflection

ons as 97 97
96 96
95 95will be a ts. Precipitation at York- the94 kK%ICC. Outside the larK. 

ly 95 per cent, of the 
Illiterate.” 0

fai. Normal, 
a iiS the Mexican

ldlan type.

egitimate birth. 
i workers.

93 93
92

The spring 
; very quietly.

92
If you want 91

decided to 

This

911915 season is opening 
Most of the domestic 

lines are new being shown but there 
is a lack of interest in new goods 

: among the trade. Whereas in other 
years the season would have been well 
under way at this time little business 
has been done so far. Agents, how
ever, are quite satisfied with the out
look and believe that prospects for the 
coming season are very bright. Stocks 
of spring and summer goods in job
bers’ hands are said to be light so that 
with a fair fall trade there should be 
a better season in the lighter goods 
than for some time. Agents generally 
take the view that jobbers are n< 
ready to take hold of new vnes now, 
as their fall season has only just be-

amount

90 90
ÿf:‘ , -v : 89 89«£ of general busi

ness conditions and mills have named 
low prices for the purpose of selling 
heir goods. Some satisfactory orders 

low levels, 
Mill agents in some quarters report a 
letter demand for domestic dress goods 
"or quirk delivery.

88 88 as com - 
last day or two. Ltver-V 87 87

86 86 •lave been booked at the
85 85 opened unchanged to % 

i higher, flax was again84». .«V: ?•- T'

e News First
8416 People have their 

istics he continues.
? mofo normal ti.ae 
rder ■. . . although

enforced by an 
ew years, the seetii- 
keath the .superficial 
sreial and land aris- ’* 
o their day. and it 
tnat the Mexican uf 
ill - Jiye in short 
‘quently broicen bj 
onged civil war."

83 Substantial Demand Expected.
It Is gent rally agreed that the de- 

n.«nd for dr»ss goods during the next 
w" °»" three months will be substan- 
ial. .limbers are confining their buy- 
ng to Immediate needs and will non- 
Unie to follow this policy until after 

die crops have been moved.
Cotton goods markets ire soft ’and 

inlet and many salts are put through 
>t price reductions. In order to die- 
mse of goods, 
md brown domestic* are slow. Retail- 
rs are « leaning up 
losing their books

Bleached

t’ 5 82 82 At noon 
>1*4; Oct..
1914; Oct. 91»%; fhix. July. 167%; Oct. 
161%; Nov., 162% ; Dec.. 160.
•ash demand was qu 
‘xcept No. 2 Northern wheat, for 
which there was a good Inipiiry. l>e- 
iveries through the clearing house to- 
lay were: 
mts. 40,009; flav. 59.000, and barley 
1.000.

prices were: Wheat. July. 
85%; Dec., 84%; oats, July,

■ i
RELATIVE PRICES OF SILK, 1912 AND 1913. 

Commodities included: Raw Silk, Ipue |ood§ ‘peauq j_ >tl!S i|bo|ssb|o 
machine. ---------------------——

. < The
ulet for all grain*uei|Bi

III LOCAL WHOLESALElooocmooooaoaoooaoooaoooooooaooooooaooaocm Wheat. 138,500 bushels;open up with any 
of activity and they will not 

be ready to operate before the first 
week in August.

reasonable

Inspections on Thursday num- 
>e.ed 197 cars, as against 137 last 
/ear, and in sight to-day were 120.

Forecast.— Une and very warm In
lay and Saturday, a few scattered 
hunderstorms.

IE TRADE, EEElllfC Elis here exactly 
s an aristocracy 
culture, hut itse 
;ans unrest; and in 
aristocracy is nearly 

Çoi*ntry. some of 
U? to^thousands of

Duck markets are flat

Good Season Expected.
The week has been a fairly satisfac

tory one in Jobbing 
salers are beginnin 
more optimistic 
There is still a fair inquiry for some 
of tne most pouular summer lines 
and in a number of cases jobbers are 
unable to fill these orders, being un
able to get deliveries.

Summer Slackness Prevails.
There is the usual summer falling 

off in the orders for fall goods coming 
forward. A good number of the trav
ellers are now on their holidays, but 
those orders coming in are usually 
good; in fact some territories are or
dering
vious years. There is a go 
for all lines but travellers 1 
very careful in regard to accounts, 
which in some cases limit the orders 
placed. There is an exceptionally good 
trade passing in silks and silk eff 
The bulk of the shipments of early or
ders have been made hut a rush of late 
placing orders between now and the 
end of August is expected. If this ma
terializes, the season will measure up 
as quite an avera 
are still backwai 
ment is noticeable during 'he past few 
weeks.

1 In preparation for 
s for the half year, 

«lûmestics are more quiet 
Staple prints are

elf of

By Wire 
and

r* ■‘I'M
Cable
v s : v

BRIEF, CONCISE, RELIABLE

Owing to 
s Were

Stocks on Hand Heavy 
Fact That Many Line 

Bought up at Reduced

Trade Continue* Moderate—Iron Trade 
Slack—Collections Slow and 

Failures Above Average.
Crop News Good.

circles and whole-
ban for some time.
•“Ing taken in small hit* when bought 
it all.

to take a much 
v of the future.vT; Cars inspected on Thursday, July 

!3, follow: -low this is 
cly of another blood 
with nothing to 
does not know wha> 
but it knows in :« 

s treated badly anrl 
iething better.

It Is felt that there will he 
;ome improvement in buying by the 
irai m’ ih-xi week. The cloth market 

been very 
lea lei s stale I

Wheat. . . 

"lax ’.........

59The retail drygoods business for the 
ast week or so has been of a forced

Dun's Bulletin of Saturday. July 
25th, says of Montreal trade:

Wholesale trade is still of a moder
ate character, while city retail Is quiet 
and will continue so until the sehoo 
openings bring hack the people fr«»n 
the country and seaside.

In the iro

3 ilpa
ch

quiet anti cotton >ai*n 
hat the i usines* being 

lone in this market is inslgnifiàtnr.
7aracter, with the usual summer dull- 

Merchants, however. 28ness prevailing, 
owing tothe general depressed condi
tion of the textile trades in this coun-

g«»«»«hi manufacturers are in 
mini- instunee* shutting down 
When contracts run out in prêt

Totals . .
<". 1‘- R-. 97 cars; «'. N. R., lis ears; 

'nlgary, 34.
looms 

fei «‘lien
accepting new business at low

illy Agrarian.
riodical unrests are 
illy agrarian with 
rts to become citi
es. The great land- 
class, never given a' ' 
ift of ibis mass of 
nship, decency and

try anti elsewhere, have been able to 
buy up some exceptionally good stocks 
at greatly reduced 
have been offered to 
cellent values.

business of this kind this season 
for some time as most of the

Total, 197.n market only a light ng 
gregate of business is rep«irte«l in cm 
lots to general foundrymvn, and tin 
railway and car shops and other lip 
consumers are still out of the buy-

rices and these 
e public at t-x- 

There has been a hig-

pri
th TORONTO GRAIN TRADE.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Toronto, July 24. Business lo-duy 

\t the Board of Trade was almost at it 
itundstill. the few transactions taking 
• lace being of a small lot nature. Mnnl- 
oba grains were the most active feu- 
ure. oats being In demand for feed. 
>nlarlo wheat was «lull, millers not Lo
ng able to buy to any extent 
•resent basis, 
s for a splendid crop of hurley and 
»ats with wheat only average.

Brices were generally steady with 
i tendency to firmness. Quotations: 
No. 1 north wheat 9644c.; No. 2 95c; 
Vo. 2 C.W. oats 42%c; No. 3 C.W. oats 
II %c; Ontario wheat, old 93 to '.Ml; 
new 80 to 83; American corn, foiling- 
wood 76%c; Manitoba first patents 
'5.60; winter 90 per cent, patents $3.6u 
o $3.65; bran $23; shorts $25.

Growing Trade Indicated.
Imports of cotton goods for May 

h«»w largo Increase over last vc-r and 
.ndicate steadily developing import 
rad»-. Total shipments fr«»m Krnhue 

: his year
housand yar«ls less than last 
rade with Great Britain

quite up to the average of

rave to be sales conducted by the large stores 
have been of new merchandise, stocks 
being so well -reduced that clearance 
sales were unnecessary, 
have responded well up to a week or so 
ago but there has been a falling off 
since then, due chiefly to the fact that 
a great many people are now in the

Importations of British iron an
Best Scotch brands are quote* 

at about $21.00, ami No. 3 Knglish at 
$17.75.
on spot at $18.35 to $18.50, a figurt 
made to meet the low quotations ot 
American furnneemen.

The numerous ho<»t and shoe factor
ies continue to be only partially em
ployed. and the leather market is con
sequently dull, hut there is no disposi
tion to shade quotations.

In groceries there is little new ex-

** more than one hundredle effort cannot, as 
rom these poverty- 
illloits.
less there should he 
.‘noitisrn and an al - 
It mism amour (he 
id the rich of Mex- ,, 
la reel y sees a sign),; ^ 
fdest. For such niS 
! hark bac|frk» «4u4'j 
| Russia
ml thercm4"'

Domestic brands are quote* year, but 
I* slowly

irondentng May shipments from Un
ited Kingdom amounted to 3,068,$73 
yards compared with 1,558,970 yards a
war ago.
very slack at present and collections 
ire slow. Wash goods are bnltig bought

You Must The public

The outlook in OntarioV
letnand for men* wear Is

P® «IpyirBâl 
of Commerce

,:si;£§. ft ! jr ^-9

country.
The smaller merchants are not so)

well off and a general complaint is 
heard about the dullness of trade. Many 
of these stores have large stocks of 
summer goods on hand, and although 
there is still a fair amount of buying 
being done clearance sales are being 
found necessary to reduce stocks to a 
comfortable level.

one. Collections
rd

movement of white 
Carpets and rtigs

heavily arid 
gooels Is reported, 
me moving well.

but an improve-
copt that advices have just been re
ceived to the effect that the pack of 
peas is very short, only 35 to 40 pet 
cent, of the

NEW YORK COFFEE. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Th* Jourrtâl 

of Commerce.)
New Y«»rk. July 24.—Coffee market 

opened quiet 2 to 6 points lower on 
appointing European buying and 

lack of loon I buying.
Sept. 8.45, «iff 5; Oct. 8.66. 

off % ; Dec. 8.76. «»ff B; March 8.82. off 
2; May 8.98, off 2.

•oniily the greater 
possibly of real 
a Aztec And other

Sugars are in 
good demand an«l unchanged in price.

Drygoods houses are making active 
deliveries of fall goods, but compara
tively little new business is coming t< 
hand at the moment, and manufac
turers of clothing and furs are not 
very busily employed.
■lentatives of French manufacturers ol 
dress goods have been in town this 
week, but do not report very liberal 
orders.

ARGENTINE GRAIN SHIPMENTS. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, July 24.—Argentine wheat 

shipments for past week, 212,000 bush
els; corn, 2,797(00 i; oats, 140,000 bush
els. Argentine wheat visible unchang
ed; corn decrease 680,000.

average.

Merchants, in the 
city, have not yet begun to buy for fall 
except on a few staple lines, an«l the 
general opinion is that the season will 
be very late.

There is an optimistic tone among 
the larger retailers as to prospects for 
the fall trade, but their policy of cau
tious and conservative buying will be 
followed for some little time yet. Most 
of the styles have now been set and 
the buyers are therefore in a position 
to know what is going to he popular, 
so that there shouhl be a better placing 
business done during the next few 
weeks than for some time past.

jyliiptabM) til Bi:il 
k«»ne ofJ^JiâygK'al 
ution in sight, 
a imagine is that 
itality may disap- 
pot of a great im-

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
Chicago, July 24.--Wheat was strung 

ind actlv«i to-day rcfl«»cting bullish 
foreign news, including the threaten- 
ng Austrian situation. Exporters who 
vere reported to have taken nearly 2.- 
>00.000 bushels late yesterday, were 
igain in the T 
•jlight and ru 
md Canadian northwest were also fnc- 

1 ors in advance although northwestern 
eceipts w«-re larger and weather in 

spring wheat belt was cooler. Llght«-r 
vorld'H shipments for w«*ek outside 
North America were Indicated, which 
iclped to harden values. Corn weuk- 
•ned under profit-taking, and in the 
•arly afternoon was % to \ lower 
•eports *»f scattered rains in south- 
vesl. induced profit-taking after 
enlay’s sharp advance, 
ower in sympathy with corn.

Chicago range of prices follow :

Bid price* oh
call were:

The Several repre-

CROP IS DAMAGED.
Topeka, July 24.—Hot and dry wea

ther is doi 
rain is ne

Every Day LONDON METAL CLOSED. 
(Special Cable to The Journal of Com-

iy 24.—(Topper market 
59 If»*., unchanged;

0 6a.,* unchanged; sales, *i_ 
200 tons; futures 1.000. Tin wtMlk, 
spot .L140 10s., off L1 2s 6d; future* 

V 142 6s, off £ 1. Best selecte«t 
■L64 IDs., off 5s; sjeleter £21 
unchangeil.

ANOTHER DRY OOODS FAILURE. 
(Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York. July 24. Boe*sn«ck Broe- 

<el Ac Company, commission merchehts 
uni Importers of drygo«»<ls at 440 
"mirth Avenue, have fnlleil for $1.260,- 
••00. They assigned for benefit of ere- 
litors, largely foreign banker*. Court - 
<1 for the firm declared assets would 
xceed liabilities.

ng much damage to corn and
in some
eral average up to date is good, 
active export movement in grain from 
this port is unabated, 
shipments by regular liners some 5f 
Lramp steamships have already taken 
out full grain cargoes, while an eq 
number are under charter and will h< 
despatched «luring August and Septem

sent shipments comes 
‘rican West.

orts from the far west are
over entire belt. London, Jul 

steady, iy>ot £ 
lures £6i

il grec conflicting, but the gen- 
Th«

rket. First reports of 
damage in Amerh'an1stJ

THE BUSINESS MAN’S DAILY
" l1' fik- ' ' ' SIEE FLINTS FARIT 

RUS LI EMPLOYER NOWIT TRIS TEAR In addition tc

X
,1.id to Look With 

nt La rge Flota- A very large pro tion of pre 
m the Am-

Railroad Buying of Steel Continu 
and Indications and Conditons 

Point to a Continuance
Gimcral collections are still slow. Foi 

'.he week ten district failures are re
ported, with liabilities of about $107,-

of This.4.—Announcement 
>ars has been en- 
Paris is not sur- 

evailing high 
h are fully 

As further

Oats was
(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal 

of Commerce.
Philadelphia, July 24.—One-half of 

the new million dollar by-product coke 
plant of the Maryland Steel Company 
at Sparrow’s Points, M«l., was placed in 
operation a few days ago. 
row’s Point plant as a whole, is oper
ating at about 60 per cent, of capaci

Company’s

The News in the Journal of Commerce 
can be Depended Upon

pr
hie

Open. High. Low. Close, «hiy.f THE COTTON MARKET
y • to follow, the 
es what may be 
d outward move-

Wlieat: 
July . . 82%

81%
82% 82% 
81% 82% 
84% 84%

82 82%
XI % XI % 
x:;% X3N

The Spar- (Exclusive Leased Wire to Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York, July 24. -Cotton ruled ill 
lower levels to-day on rep«»rts of rait. 
In Texas and Oklahoma. Private dis
patches said rain was falling at Hous
ton and Oklahoma City. These ad
vices revived hopes that drought would 
be broken over week end, especially 
is official forecasts ha dindicated

•f western belt to-day and to-morrow 
Details of Texas, Oklahoma and Ar
kansas weather were slightly more fa
vorable than expected, especially nr 
to temperatures which were consider
ably lower in Texas, 
scattered and generally light in Okla
homa and Arkansas, hut some good 
rains were shown in Texas, although 
they did not extend to most important 
sections.

New York .cotton range: —

GASOLINE STEADY.
Boston, July 24. Gasoline heFç. re

mains at 14 cents, with no indlctftton 
•f a reduction despite of àtandahl. (JH 
Company cut off to 13 cent# In Ntfw 
York and II c«-nts In Philadelphia.

the current year, 
lient which com - 
13. and concluded 
if $16,000,000 was 
n weekly instal-

the second nmve- 
tal of $63.800,000 

> final shipment

.fiéiit t«> London 
lerlin, all of this 
to Paris, 
securities l*y Kn- 
îave been fright- 
relations obtain- 
and Scrvia con

firmer money 
ther hand, easmr 

the responsible 
:e rate advancing

ty.
The Pennsylvania 
plant at Steelton. Pa., is running be
tween 50 and 60 per cent, of capacity.

Railroad buying of steel continues 
and with present good inquiries out, 
there is no reason to believe that this

Steel 72%
6X%

71%
69%

7272 72%
69% 69% 
69% 60%

6844

May 4th
37 37%37 37%

3544 36 
37 % 37%

37
PRODUCE MARKET

37%,0i;class of orders will continue fair for 
some time. St. Paul Railroad has 
ordered 1,500 box cars for which it has 
been in the market for some time. 
Southern Pacific has tiot released its 
car orders yet, but has bought 40 
coaches from the Pullman Company, 
which company also took the St. Paul 
order. Chicago Great Western has 
orderetl an additional 500 box cars from 
the American Car and Foundry Com- 

ny. • Steel orders continue at about

37%
With ex-

Y°u get the News of the Wall Street Journal 
and all big American Daily Financial 

Papers

weather in nearly all sections Light Week’s Cheese Shipments ere 
Forecasted, with Heavy Stock* 

on Hand — Markets Stead
m FOREIGN GRAIN MARKETS.

Liverpool, July 24. Wheat op«*n«*«l at 
i slight «lecline hut rallied on firmer 
\merican cables ami dearer Manitoba 
ifferlngs. Profit-taking developed 
he advance but this was followed by 

«hurt covering on expectations 
Ighter world's shipments for week 
.utside North America. In tin- after- 
loon, the market was firm, unchanged 
o one-eighth pence higher. Corn 

rter to one-half pence 
orts cover In

£ y-

No price changes were recorded In 
the produce market to-lit 
the cheese market was In 
heavy on the more favorable weather 

Weekly export* Are

JAMES MORGAN.
Mr. Morgan is head of Henry Mor

gan & Company, one of the largest re
tail drygoods concerns in Canada.

iy, altliotigh 
cl I fieri to ho3 Showers w«*rc of

in the noun try. 
forecasted as light with heavy «locks 

hand locally, due to the absence of
MARITIME PROVINCE 

SECURITIES.the same rate. The Steel Corporation’s 
ingot operations have reached 70 per 
cent, of capacity, the highest in several 
months.

»ort demand to speak of. Thé

and featureless.
of the market was gene-ally quietipenetl one-qua 

higher with , sh 
Argentine shipments, strong

light 
in spot

quality of Plate arrivals. In 
ernoon the market was I % to

1 that London 
disfavor on the 

of American fin- 
the step of ad- 
t r*t 
le. *

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackin
tosh and Co., Members Montreal 
Stock Exchange, Exchange Bldg,. 
Halifax.)

Banks :

5h

Open High. Low. Close da\ 
1245 1240 1241 1247
1232 1224 1227 123'
1240 1229 1231 124«
1257 1246 1250 125'.
i27l 1239 1241 125!
1252 1213 1245 12V 
1274 1265 126/ 127f

Operations of independents 
-in general are about 60 to 70 per cent.

New York—Although in last week’s 
steel l^ars plates and shap.es have been 
advanced $1 per ton the same as scored 
by wire products tin plate this week 
has been reduced $1 per ton putting 
it to $3.25 per base box of 100 pounds 
of lowest recorded in general market 
since 1899.

Besides the tinplate redaction report
ed this week, steel hoops have also 
been marked down $1 per ton and open 
h,earth sheet bars at Pittsburgh 50 
cents per ton. Pig iron prices are un
changed at low levels and f 

ff 5 cents per ton.

suffered
change* during the day and there were 
no outHtanding feature* to the trade 
which continued dull with the draggy 
market.

Dealer.- r#> 
firm market 
Canadian* were In good demand/ 
yesterday’s lower price*, 
ness is passing ir. the American 
duct ami the old stock is

no further price
nr"July......... 1243

Aug............1232
Oct.............. 1239
Dec............. 1256
Jan............ 1251
March... 1252 
May......... 1274

he
nee higher. Broom hall estimates 
i wheat shipments for week asworld’s

".,600,000 bushels, a# against 5.080.000 
ast week.

es to fore- Ask. Bid.

; g Older it from Your Newsdealer and 
If fm Witt Be Convinced That
I % ' ' ■ : \ " tv;: :

HeJoipal of Commerce

British North America ....150 
Cana«Iian Bank Commcrce.206
Montreal.......................................235

. ..265

145
portcil an unchanged but 
for potatoes and new drop 

at
Little bu*l-

• quoted At 
purely nominal prices. Beah* con
tinued unchanged at recent price levéls.

Per do&
22%—2$

. per 
u%—\ 
12*-12fc 
12%-12% 

per lb. 
23%-»24 
22 —-21 
SO lb bat* 
1.60—1.76 
5.00— 
1.7f- 2.00 
per bushel 

New crop, hand picked. 2.05—2.16 
Three pound pickers .. .. 1.90—L$6>

Honey Products—
White clover comb .. .. 0.14 —0,1416
Darker grades.....................0.12%—D.tâ;
White extracted .. .* 0.10 —6.£l 
Buckwheat........................ .. 0.i)f —MS.

Maple Product*—
<11 lb. tin») 0.86 

Pur^ syrup (»% lb. ting) 0.6'»
Pure syrup (10 lb. tins) 6,
Maple sugar (1 lb. blocks) 0.994—6.1016 

—
When answering advertisements, 

please mention Thé Journal of Com
merce,

204
Europe will take about 4,-FAILING.

d States Media- 
ern firemen and 
liling and arbi-

■00,000.
Berlin—Wheat closed strong, 1 % 

mints up.
Liv

263Nova Scotia...............
Royal Bank of Canada ... .224 

Miscella 
Acadia Fi
Acadia Sugar, I’ref.................100

ry........................ 65
mderson. Com. 30

221

Insurance ....100 CHARLES HEAD AND CO erpool—Wheat closed firm, nn- 
,re«i to V4 up; October 6h. 11 %d. 

Paris—Wheat closed firm. % to 1 
up; Sept.-Oct. 13944 cents, 
à Pesth—Wheat close*! strong,

95
95

ROVING.
turers are run-

60Do. Ordina:
Brandram-He 
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. .145 
East. Trust Co. ..
Mer. Nail, Pref. with 40 p.c.

Cora. Stock Bonds .. . .100 
Mar. TeL and Tel. Pfd. ...102% 

S. Underwear, Pref.
Do., Com..............................

Stanfield’s Ltd. Pref...............100
Trinidad Electric..................... 73

Bonds:
Brandran Henderson. 6 pc. 97%
Eastern Car, 6 p.c................... 100
Mar. Nail, 6 p.c.........................100
Mar. Tel. and Tel. 6 p.c. .105 
N. S. S. and C., 6 p.c. Deb.

Stock.......................................
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p.c. .. . 
Stanfield's Ltd., 6 p.c...........100

Boston, July 24— Messrs. Charles 
Head ti Co. announce that upon the 

rtnership 
the firm

Bud
!44 point up; Oct. 153% cents.

F E.9)925
of laid .. .

urnace coke expiration of the 
«m July 31, the hi 
hitherto conducted by the Boston of
fice will be taken over by James Sul
livan, James A. Parker and Daniel 
Sullivan, who have formed a new part
nership under the old name of Charles 

& Co.

present pa 
isiness of Finest Western colored ... 

Finest Western white .... 
Eastern cheese......................

Butte
Finest creamery .. .. 
Seconds 

Potato*
Old crops...............................
New crops, American (bit 
Canadians (opg)....................

X. . .163 158
is o

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, July 24.—Live hogs opened 

'lye to ten cents lower to-day. 
leipts estimated at 14,000 and nt three 
mints 22,000, left over at yard 7,237.

98
NAVAL STORES MARKETS. 

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal 
of Commerce.

. New York, July 24.—Naval Stores 
were slightly easier reflecting primary 
situation. Reaction in Savannah was 
attributed to falling off in expert buy
ing. Several tank steamers due and 
this may tend to cause recovery 
pentine. Most circles asked 49 cents 
fdr #pot article but in one quarter % 
cent less was quoted. Tar maintained 
at the range of $6 to $6.75 fpr kiln 
burned, with retort ^t $6.50. The in
quiry is light and supplies ample. The 
quotation for pitch is unchanged at $4. 
Rosins dull and some of the pale grades 

7 pressed for sale at concessions to move 
à stocks. Common to good strained re

peated at $4 to $4.10.
Savannah—Turpentine steady 4544 | 

■ cents; sales 510; receipts 418; ship- i 
mente 36; stocka 27,594.

London—Turpentine spirits 34s. j 
American strained, 9s. 3d.; fine, I

Re-. 98N.

4ERCE U in a Class by Itself
'h'hi- irfmm

35 30

Head
The new firm will continue to occupy 

the present offices at 74 State street. PARIS IS PANICKY
92
95 Enter-n Some Quarter* Fears Are 

tained of Trouble During C 
ing Settlement.PORTO RICO RAILWAYi: 98

mtrial
inued 98 The gross earnings of the Porto Rice 

Railway Company for June were $61,- 
114, a decrease of $10,541, or 14.71 per 
cent. Net earnings were $25,197, o 
decrease of $8,716, or 25.70 per cent.

ï six months ended June 30 
gross earnings were $405,225, a de
crease
nnd net, $181,066, a decrease of $12.- 
050, or 6.2 per cent.

y 24.—The Bourse w 
nicky to-day on account 
ustrian ultimatum and in 

European mar-

Paris, Jul 
weak and 
Germany’s
sympathy with other

Such shares as hanks, Russian In- 
!ustrials and Rente* slumped heavily.

sition of the market 
ng to the enormous 

«peculative losses since the beginning 
of the month.

In some quarters fea^ Is, entertained 
during the coming settle-

as
of105 100 Par 

i A*

COPPER EXPORTS.
New York, July 24.—For week end- 

copper exports totalled 12,- 
Since July 1st exports 23,-

For th
Pure syrup

76 -*:»

ing July 23,
339 tons.
175; a year ago 19,375.

of $29,551, or 6.79 per cent.; The technical, po 
ire is weak owii

SMOKE VAFIADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Cigarette.

- Sun—The market offers resistance to 
the forcest of contraction, and stocks of trouble 
become intensely dull on the declines.\
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GLEANED FROM
MANY SOURCES

HffllM HOPE ID FEBITE WOMEN'S fi. S M. FREIGHT BUSINESS 
DOT ON PBOFITEE BASIS

"A

lE: TOLD IN BEAn angry carter has threatened the 
life of Aid. jfy/c Own and Offer

■Town of St.Lambei
I ‘BraKS*
|N. B. STARK & C 
Igff

Blumenthal.

Royals to Play on M.A.A.A. 
Grounds Till Stands 

Are Rebuilt

Proposed Plan is Typical of Change 
Overtaking the Movement In 

Great Britain.

That Is This one of Most Serious Problems which 
Presents Itself in Rehabilitation 

of Road

There is a strike of the street car 
men in St. John, NJ*., but order pre- Premier Asquith Admit, H, 

Is One of the “Sober 
Minded.”

' ■ •
V. Sir Wilfrid laurier is to make a 

tour of the Maritime Provinces in 
August.

Cape Cod canal will be formally 
opened July 29, and for traffic the 
following day.

Rock island is expected ,to he the 
next railroad to be investigated by the 
Interstate Commerce Commission.

'
; KEEP UP PACE v.

TO AVOID TROUBLEOf the actions of this section I need 
say nothing; they are too well known 
all over the world.

Between these two extremes, there 
now stands the new and equally power
ful group dominated by Mr. and Mrs. 
l’ethick Lawrence am." calling them
selves the United Suffragists. ; They 
do not propose to discard militaAcy of 
the old ty 
recognise
far and that women will get the vote 
sooner if they can return to less out
rageous methods of propaganda.

This, indeed, is the best sign of the 
influences at work. I think it may l»e 
said that the wild methods are played 
out, and that henceforth we shall have 
a sounder advocacy of the growing de
mand among 
equality with 
that militancy of the Pankhurst type 
will cease immediately or soon, 
got into the blood of too large a 
her of women, and can only be 
sed by much pain.

(Special Correspondent, W. E.
6 Dowding.)

Ixmdon, July 14.—The formation of 
an overseas Woman Suffrage Union in 
London affords an opportunity to re
view of the present situation of the 
movement. The official title of the

(Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Boston, July 24.—A Boston hanker 
says: “One of the most serious prob
lems which presents Itself in the re
habilitation of the Boston & Maine 
system W putting its freight business 
on a profitable basis.

“Railroads of the country from the 
standpoint of freight earnings, can he 
divided intc two classes.

this business at a loss, the rérriorfÿ çtlist 
and Will be found. An examination of 
one of our western roads about to be 
reorganized, where the gross earnings 
nave increased from $12,000,000 to $13,- 
OCO.OOo, without proportionate increase 
in net results, shows that the property 
handles yearly 174.000 cars of tills 
merchandise averaging only five 
to the car, and the management figures 
that over $1,000,000 per annum is be
ing lost in handling this class of traf
fic.

4!
Giants, Cubs and St. Louis All Make 

Clear Sweep of Series—Canadian 
Tennis Players Outclassed.

°f,.icer* Will stay 
Hon), This Fall in View ., . 1 
Possibility of Trouble in 1,,°,^'I :

the molsons bahIn future the Montreal Ball Club will 
play their games on the M. A. A. A. 

ounds, arrangements for the change 
venue having been made with the 

Winged Wheel organization yesterday. 
President Lichtenhein 
the Atwater Park sta 
the time the team returns from their 
next road trip, but in case there Js a 
delay in the erection an extension of 
the M. A. A. A. privilege will probably 
be secured.

Mr. Asquith's desire to mod 
tacks of his own party led to t e au 
-rushing blow to a ccrtïm Seeu°,hw 

his followers yesterday, when the t", °f 
mler completed tholr diacomf bn !?' 
Including himself among lh. m2, ’ 
sihle and soberminded portons'ÏT 
feared civil strife." The D„nÿ^hJ1» 
tie notes that the Premier snh=tn n " 
the word "strife" for 

The leading organs of both 
suggest that, the only hopeful connection with the conféré, Jo f'" 
fact that It still exists, otherwii™ 
every hand fear Is expressed thti 2 
agreement Is impossible. 1 n

Incorporated 1855

Capital Paid Up - -
Reserve Fund - - -

Head Office—MONTREAL 
88 Branches In Canada. 

in All fart* of tho World.
Saving* Department at all Brant

SSIl£ers'Ccheoues 
Kaftsand money

a General Banking Batina** Trane act*

.
Kr
of - *4,000,

- *4,800,new organisation, ,l»y the way. is the 
“Woman Suffrage Union, British Do
minions Overseas.”

After a shutdown of several weeks 
Lackhart Iron ft- Steel Co., IMttsburg, 
will resume its 31 puddling furnaces.

but it ;s quite clear they 
at militancy has gone too

pe.
tht

>ects to have
mis re-built by It is said to have 

had its origin in New Zealand last year. Those car- £■In order to avoid trouble no Cana
dian officers will be sent to the British 
army autumn manoeuvres.

rying raw material and still enjoying 
| prosperity; 
facturée!

Agmttand that it has already obtained wide 
colonial support.

“In England with its dense population 
the situation is similar to that which 
exists here, namelyt The general mer
chandise business is produced and 
shipped in small amounts, 
they use eight and ten-ton cais instead 
of 40-ton cars as on this side. Furth-< 
ermore, in England there is a terminal 
charge allowed the railroads, called 
“Dock and Town Dues,” and the freight 
rate is 2% times that in the United

I those carrying the manu- 
articles and barely making 

both ends meet—or worse.
“At: a railroad of the second class, 

Boston ft Maine is a good example. It 
handles about 400,000 cars per year of 
general merchandise traffic, averaging 
about five tons to the car. As a result 
of a recent advance in rates the rev
enue therefrom is $2.80 per ton; but 
this means only $14 gross per car. To 
handle this traffic there is enormous 
expense for freight houses, switch en
gines. taxes and interest. The loading 
and terminal costs at Bostbn alone av-

It is hoped ulti
mately to federate in the Union all the } ISSt

ORDERSThe Panama Canal will open August 
15 to ships not exceeding 30 feet of 
draught.

women’s societies throughout the Em
pire. though at present membership is 
restricted to the self-governing 
minions.

But there
There were no games in the Inter

national League yesterday. Rain fell 
everywhere in the circuit.

women for electoral 
men. I do not mean

The Union already includes 
all women's organisations, both party 
and non-party, in Australia and New 
Zealand, and all the known Suffrage 
societies in Canada and South Africa

Government guarantee of National 
Railways interest payment has been 
arranged^ City of HulThe Canadian tennis 

Schwengers and Capt. Powell, 
simply outclassed by Wilding and 
Brookes, the Australasian pair, in the 
singles preliminary Davis Cup matches 
at Chicago yesterday. As Bri 

- Wilding stand well to the front of the 
dozen best tennis players of the world, 
the defeat was no disgrace to the Can
adians, but should on the contrary, in
spire the youngsters at the game to 
to it harder tha

ernment for reciprocal conness,„„a'ü ’ 
the matter of area. Car™„ ,lr|her^ 
to the Clean cut of six 3

players.

Ultf Indlependent steel makers in Pitts- 
rgh district are to advance prices 

on plates and shapes $1 a ton.

The Esperanto Society of the United 
States elected James D. Mailman, of 

at the close of 
Chicago.

But the sim
growth in power of the more order

ly elements will assist in forcing back 
to the point of ex-

F Province of Quebec 
Population, 20,600

bu A Possible Solution.
_ “One way for American railroad to 
make this kind of freight pay is to 
Institute a fast freight or express ser-

and the

sent delegates to the conference at 
which the Union was formed.

This widespread organization is

ookes and disorder gradually 
linction. ■ counties.

5% Debentures
To Yield 5.20%

vice, divided into two classes, 
the class as carried to-day; 
second, a slower service handled by the 
passenger trains where the char 
would he one-half those for the 
service. For example, take a shlpm 
to a point about 20 miles from 136s 

the Boston ft- Maine to which p 
there is forwarded one freight 
each day. This business earns $10 
to $12 per car and average load is 
fi'-e tons going and three tons return
ing, meaning a loss of at least $10 
por car. The express ratÿ 
per 100 or $11 per ton 
and $55 per car there ought to be 
per car. or $55. Between $12 pe 
rate which would he fair to both ship- 
ner and the railroad hut which would 
give the latter fair compensation.

“The financial reorganization of a 
property is the bankers' 
but a most important 
organize the method

Further representations are bein. 
mode to the British Postmaster 
hi on the subject ol the Canadian mar 
axine rate, but there Is little hone t 
Mr. Hobhouse will accept the proposed 
new terms. Mr. Hobhouse atill he 
1 eves that the higher seule, while re 
devins the community as a „h„le 
from expense in transmission of these 
packets, will not press unduly on the 
renders of packets by magazine post 
and will in no way hamper the spread 
of imperial sentiment in the Dominion 
for which purpose the lower rale was 
instituted. The Empire Press Union 
wiil issue the Postmaster General’s re
ply in the course of a day or two.

Pittsburgh, president 
their convention in C

typical in mure ways than 
profound change that has come over 
the movement in this country, 
overseas Union is not actively mili
tant. but it does not wish to be under-

AROUND THE CITY HALL
n ever. Wilding's j>lay 

showed him to be right in 
spite of the reports to the

$10 per car. In addition is the 
ding expense at destination. This

rges
fast

erage

traffic is carried an average of 60 
miles, so that after deducting terminal 
charges there is left about $4 to pay 
for the haul.

The International Agricultural Institute at 
home places world’s wheat crop tp 2,- 
458.000,000 bushels, 3 4-10 per cent, less 
than last year.

yesterday 
form, in 
contrary.

Engineer Janin Gets His $2,000 Increase 
But Hi Subject to sale or advance 

in price.
The highest class of 
security to yield an 
attractive rate of interest

Circular on Request

s Ability 
? I Question.

Is Called To

■stood to disapprove of militancy. 
Militancy Misunderstood.

As a matter of fact, the word mili
tancy in connection with the woman

ChiefThe Giants made a mess of the Cin
cinnati pitchers yesterdav. Their toll 
was 17 hits'for 14 runs.

I The Engineer of the corpora
tion was brought under fire at the City 
Council meeting yesterday by Aid. L. 
A. Lapointe, who criticized his admin
istration ns head of the civic public 
works department, 
the leader of the council towards Mr. 
Janin was far from being complimen
tary. but on the other hand he 
warml

Austria1 has sent tin ultimatum to 
Servfn. Latter must disavow all anti- 
Austrian

“This five tons of freight is carried 
in a car of 40-ton capacity. It is a 
similar proposition to carrying one pas
senger in a trolley car with accommo
dations for SO passenger! and trying tr 
collect from the single passenger a rate 
which will compensate for the nervi- e, 

‘Titis general merchandise traffic 
business of the railroads is being done 
at an absolute loss—not less than $8

The Reds !
made 11 safeties off Tesreau’s delivery ! 
but the Giants romped home with the suffrage movement has come to be very

aganda by Saturday 
■r invasion.evening or

is 55 centsgume 14 to 4. and thereby made a much misunderstood through the ac- 
clean sweep of the series. tion lhe ,,ankhurst organisât!.,

The attitude of STANDARD SECURITIES LIMITEDThos. Denis, Quebec, Provincial Sup
erintendent of Mines, visited St. Bar
nabe to inspect the new natural gas 
plant there.

—five tons
M* GILL B4JIIOM6 • MOItTKMl 

tWWIWW MNK Of COMMMCE 1106.
ST, • QUEBEC

known as the Women’s Social 
Political Union. It is difficult to rea-The Cubs also made a clean sweep 

of the Philadelphia series by beating 
the visitors 15 to 8. Both teams hit 
the ball hard. Philadelphia using 
three pitchers for 18 hits.
Cubs garnered 16 safeties.

defended by Aid. Giroux, who 
hat the city should really vote

i >’ 
d t

lise that even this organisation called 
itself militant when it confined its

the Chief Engineer a bonus as his re
tirement was approaching after eigh
teen years' service. At the conclusion 
of the argument, the rejiort of the 
Controllers granting a $2,000 increase 
was carried.

New York State A manifesto signed by Iticardo L 
Perez was posted In the streets

It aeuses Huerta 
i.T the murder of Madero and Pin,, pu. 
raez, as well as of other misdeeds, and 
says that his extradition should he 
demanded so that he may be tried ac
cording to 1rw.

' It is understood that in 
gravity of the situation 
isting in British politics( and of the 
critical position in which the British

Superintendent is 
ready to wind up the Birkheck Invest
ment Savings 
ditors receivh

testations to putting questions at pub
lic meetings and sending deputations 
to Government Ministers, though the 
members’ pledge enabled them to go 
further. But 1 am afraid

The Dominion Savin) 
and Investment Sociel

DOMINION SAVINGS BUILDING 

LONDON, CANADA

per ear.
“The question naturally arises —whj 

does not some railroad manager refuse 
to take the traffic? The reason is the 

italic would demand the service. In 
second place, if be tried to make a 

e to compensate for this 
commit a penal offence.

ico City yesterday.and Loan Comp 
hg 100 per cent. div

proposition, 
oint is to re
handling the 

general merchandise freight, on which 
the Boston ft Maine is losing $3,000,- 
000 to $4.000,000 a '-ear, and other m ids 
in proportion. When this confiscation 
of property is stopped then the ra.il- 

-3s will be able to serve their patrons 
without making one class of traffic 
bear the burden of the other.

n?
St. Louis, the third club in 

National Leagi 
clean sweep of t 
lya.

the great 
race, also made a 

heir series with Brook -
William A. Marsh, President of the 

shoe manufacturing firm of William A. 
Marsh and Company, Limited, is dead 
at Quebec. ’

the word
has gained a notoriety which will make 
it impossible for the public to draw 
a distinction between an orderly mili
tancy and a disorderly one. Neverthe
less, the signs are strong that 
in this country realise that

term hini charg 
ie would
Amounts to Confiscation.

loss, hiWhile it was the expressed wish of 
many members of the City 

women I t^iat ^>au* E- Lamarche should drop 
disorderly of P°,itics as soon as he entered 

protests have been overdone, and large city law offlce- a motion proposed by-
sections of them are now attempting Al<1- L- A- Lapointe, required Mr. La
to organise themselves in a society marchc to resign his seat in Parliament
whose militancy shall go no further as a mem,,er for Nicolet, failed to car-
than questions and deputations At ry* 11 was the starting point of some

fo«r tu»— 1 !, °nV .0n<\ hit in the head of this new organisation ,,rctly warm argument at yesterday’s
ZïSïSiïXXtëæ&XT' “7 ;•«■>*'* H*™. Who ha.I" —‘<ns. however.

senators. now publicly explained why she cgn ----------
dealings with the Wo- i Ry n voto of 19 to 7 the City Council 

Political Union. It yest°rday afternoon adopted the re- 
Influentlal body, and commemlation of the Board of Con

trol to bu 
property
ter the amendment
pointe tq expropriate the property had 
been defeated by 18 to 8.

Street expropriations occupied 
siderable attention at the meeting; 
Two reports from the Board of Con
trol for the 
sale were r

. . fl,000,000
. 200,000

Capital * .I* CouncilThe success of the successful view of the
confined to the National, however, for 
.tb«? .Athletica wound up a long 
■eries by beating Cleveland, this 
Mu* ninth straight 
champions.

M. C. David, one of the most “As -spoil as it is realized that 
amounts
property to compel the roads to do

it
inent business men of St. Hyacinthe, 
ha-s died in Paris on a tour of the 
Continent for his health.1

present ex-the to confiscation of railroad
-

victory for world’s

T. H. PURDOM, K.C. NATHANIEL MILL
Managing DiftctPretldent.army may be placed by an outbreak 

or risjjng in Ireland. Col. the Hon. Sam 
Hughes, Minister of Militia and De
fence, has decided not to send eny Can- 
.icllan army officers to the British au
tumn manoeuvres this year. This de
cision will' apply not only to Uia.mili- 
tla volunteers officers, 
those officers of the Canadian 
ent fpree ^ho are 
-u,K"? to England

1 ^ Creditors of Pope Manufacturing Co. 

'tverrtd
BIG PLANT AT THE HAT: 111 COPPER CO. WILL 

HIVE LARGER OUTPUT
, Chic Gandil appealed to the Connecticut Su- 

Court To prevent receiver’s sale 
~>t Connecticut assets of the cdmpnny.

The New Ybrk World says that" cta-

1
, Work Is Resumed on Construction of 

o-jkatchowan Bridge and Iron 
Company. ME# mhave no more 

men’s Social and 1 
is certainly
inehules a large number of men. 
at the meeting at which It was in a 
sense inaugurated there was present 
a strong and noisy representation of 
the out-and-out militants, who inter
rupted the proceedings just 
it had been a gathering of mere men.

Ottawa took a fall out of Toronto 
The Senators hit Roberts

but also to 
perman- 

ustomed every year 
take a staff course.

din creditors at Friday’s meeting may 
force complete iqluldafi.m and wind
ing ‘tip of company’s affhirs.

yesterda
Steadily
Uee.

for an aggregate of n safe-
Now Producing at’ Rat* of 150,000,^00

; Pèunds’F'er Annum-‘-6onFid«frable 
Additions to Milling Capacity.

Bingham, Utah, ’July 24.—Utah cop
per is headed full tilt toward the 150,- 
000,000 .pounds per annum production 
mark. From 8,264,389 pounds 
in 1906,. tliis ten-year old 
panded to 49,838,387 pou 
to 85,644,511 pounds in 1910; and to 
113,942,834- pounds in 1913, while the 
output of refined copper this year will 
be well above the 125.000,000 pounds 
mark from present indications.

Stripping work will be practically 
completed in from 3 to 6 years. If 
all the shovels now employed in strip
ping were transferred to ore, and a few 
more of them put on the night shift as 
well as day shift, the mine could easily 
attain a productive capacity of 15,- 
000,000 tons of ore per annum, com
paring with present output of under 
8.000.000 Ions.

(Special Correspondence.)
Medicine Hat, Alberta. July 24.— 

Work h^s been resumed to-day on the 
•^tensive plant of the Saskatchewan 
Bridge and Iron Co., on the 
dustrial site, to which the railway 
spur has recently been completed. 
Seven carloads of material, in the 
iliape of iron, and brick were switched 
fo the factory site last night, and some 
20 or 30 men are now at work finish
ing the factory, the steel work on 
which is already up. In a short time 
this company will also start work on 
'he construction of some 25 residences 
for its workmen, and in about 69 days 
it is fully anticipated that the factory 
will be finished and turning out its full 
line of products for use all over the 
prairie provinces.

The Saskatchewan Bridge and Iron 
i'o., which lias had headquarters at 
Moose Jaw for some years, has done 
in extensive business, but decided on 
a larger and more extensive plant, 
which was located at Medicine Hat, 
Here the factory buildings will repre
sent an investment of something 
iron ml $100,000, and when the Indus- 
ry is in full working order about 100 

•non are expected to be given employ- 
nont. Medicine Hat and Moose Jaw 
•apitalists are interested in the enter-

“tnuy by private sale the park 
in Hochelaga for $100.000, aD 

by Aid. L. A. Ln-

But
Debt $2,910.204,914, Wt 

Forty-eight States Owe Only 
$422,796,525.

.(•’or tlie conference of postmasters 
shortly to be held in Madrid, it is 
stated that all overseas governments 
ha,ÿ.o signified their Intention of send
ing delegates who will support i be pro
posal fqr universal penny postage, ra
ther than favor the one arid one-half 
penny rtite recently suggested here. 
Some of tiie dominions, Australia In 
particular, are prepar'd to cuter into 
reciprocal arrangements with any 
country that will 
penny 
commis
Australia discussed 
penny postage with the Uommonweallli 
authorities, and have since advised 
their Government to accept the Aus
tralian proposal. A movement Is also 
m foot to bring the whole of the 1 Eng
lish-speaking world into line in the 
matter of exchanging week-end cables 
at reduced rate.

Because of impmvemeht In husin 
Union Switch ft Signal t'o. finds it 
nec*risary to place several of its de- 
lartments. on double tufn.

Miss Lily Irvine made a flight over 
Lake Erie this afternoon, from Cedar 
Point, Sandusky, to a 
Cleveland, in a flying ho:
•red 74 miles ifi exactly

President E. G. Banows, of the In
ternational League, is quoted as saying 
tj»$t .the time has come fur retrench- 
JWt Jn all the leagues. The sport 
la..not on a firm foundation.” he said, 
“aa it costs more to operate than the 
public is willing to pay. and anyone 
can see that the sport will not last 
long that way. The International Lea
gue must retrench on the matter of 
salaries and the big leagues.
Federal, must do the 
are getting all the money there is in the 
«aine, and more, too. Such a state of 
affairs will not last long."

West in-

though Washington, July 25—The full rep 
on national and State indebtedness a 
funds and Investments from 1870 
1913 has just been issued by Direc 
William J. Harris, of the Bureau of i 
Census, Department of Commerce.

According to this bulletin the to 
debt of the forty-eight State govei

output 
prodigy cx- 

nds in 19Ô8;
Three Oi«$inpt Groups. purchase of land by private: 

eferred back with instruc
tions to proceed with the regular form 
of expropriation. The much-discussed 
Denonville street improvement was one 
of the two reports on land purchases

I do not want' to be led into a dis
cussion of this very vexed question. 
My present object is to point out that 
the woman suffrage movement by three 
country is now rfpiesented by three 
distinct groups, 
there are the

point east of 
at. She cov- 

one hour.
even the 

same. The players Practically all holders of $15,000,000 
•eeeivcrS’ certificates of

agree lo establish 
stage. The American tradn 
infers who recently visited 

the question of

sent back to the controllers for 
lar expropriation.

At one extremity- 
formed

Wabash,
which mature Aug. l, have agreed to 
•ake the new certificates just author-

organ isuUor.s 
within the Liberal and Conservative 
parties, some of the officers being 
wives of prominent polit,duns., 
pursue their campaign on strictlv con
stitutional lines, and do

ments on June 30. 1913, amounted 
$422,796,525. Of this total $403,366,! 

sented funded debt and $19,42 
Of t

A record for early cutting is made 
this year when barley was harvested 
at Roland and Souris, Man.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier will speak in 
September 11, and touch 

at Calgacy. Itegina and Winnipeg on 
his way eastward, finishing his tour 
in Ontario points.

é
956 repr 
funded » 
in bonds and $38,530,142 
obligations to 

An

Estimated Chicago Great esnted floating debt, 
iebt $364,836,427 is represen 

is special d< 
public trust funds, 
tting item against t

, _ Western
I' ,he year 212 P»r cent.

$40,021,402 preferred.

A hailstorm in the vich.ity of Ber
wick. N. O.. destroyed thousands of
ACfres qf grain.

Undisguised concern prevails in Ben
in over the possibility of an armed 
•onfliet between Austria and Servia. 

and the possible embroilment of the 
rest of Europe.

not attempt 
to trespass beyond the confines of the 
law and the dictates of orderly behav
iour. At the other extremity is the 
Womens' Social and Political 
dominated by the Pankhurst

Vancouver an offsc
total debt the forty-eight States 
ported $76,980,571 in sinking fund : 
sets, leaving their debt (less sink! 
fund assets), $345,942,305. The ] 
capita debt for the forty-eiglit Sta 
amounted to $3.57 on June*30, 1913.

In contrast with the debt of the for 
eight State governments the natio: 
Government had a total debt on Jt 
30, 1913, of $2,916,204,914. Of this 
tal, the funded, debt amounted to $ 
940,623.329, while the floating cl* 
amounted to $375,681,585. Of the fur 
ed debt the bonded indebtedn* 
amounted to $967,366,160. while the si 
cial debt obligations amounted to $ 
673.157,169.

The sinking found assets, or cash 
the United Sta 
for the 
accumu 
ver and 
were su
the special debt obligations but also 
reduce the bonded debt. The natio 
debt less cash In the Treasury 
able for the pa 
t0 only $1,028,1 
debt of $10.59.

The net debt of the national Govei 
ment

Union.
Utah Copper would need, though, 

considerable addition to milling eapa-
Effective Aug. 1, the Washington 

i>o*«t office department has substantial
ly reduced prices of money orders. 
Small sums will be transmittable at 
less than half present rates.

Jamies Anderson, former superinten
dent of the old Chatham Manufactur
ing Company, and one of the best 
known waggon makers in Canada. Is

There is authority for stating that 
the Hoard of Trade, which undertook 
an enquiry as the result of representa
tions in the Commons, lias now collect
'd a large amount of passing legisla
tion to establish uniformity throughout 
the E 
“form
ill* of joint stock com pa ni er " The pro
posed law will define the powers of 
each dominion to alter or amend lhe 
provisions of its own legislation, and 
also define the portions ->f such legif* 
lution that cannot lie altered without 
the consent of the Imperial Govern- 

Some progress 
formity has been made during the past 
f )ur or five 
passed in the 
and in Biitlsh Columbia.

The Arthur mill with thirteen 
800-ton units has handled a maximum 
of 11,000 tons daily, and the Magna 
mill over 14,000 tons, 
present full treatment capacity of both 
mills Is, sa 
155.000,000

The maximum

25,000 tons per diem, or 
refined copper per an-

mpire In the laws relating I" the 
atiou, management and winding*

The coarse-crushi 
the mills, however, 
table or full-trealment capacity. The 
two mills .are said to have a coarse 
crushing capacity of 35,000 to 40,000 
tons per day, equivalent to 217,000,000 to 
248.000,000

rig department of 
faSTANDARD OIL CO r exceeds the

Fonr persons, three of them children, 
were killed and twenty-one were in
jured when two trolley cars loaded 
with a Sunday school

Expected American Experts 
Shortly Demonstrate Prospects 

in Northern China.

Will

picnic party, 
into a loaded freight trolleydashed

car on a curve near Westport, Conn.
pounds of refined copper 
To bring the full treatment

tovar-ls uni tés Treasury availa 
payment of debt, consisting 

lated trust funds, gold and s 
general Treasury cash, not oi 
efficient to eliminate entir

per year.
milling capacity up to this figure, all 
that would he necessary would be the 
addition of some 40 to 60 per cent to 
vanner-table and fine crushing depart-

New York, July 24.—Officials of 
Standard Oil Co. pf New York expect 
to hear any day of arrival of their re
presentatives in China at their destin
ation in the province of Shensi. A 
party of 19 drillers left Shanghai for 
Shensi early last month.

The Standard Oil 
to 300 tons of oil

years, notably by nets 
Transvaal, in Victoria

i>V
Representatives of the big lumber 

companies ope rati 
tawa region state 
the bush this fall will

in the upper Ot-ng
thatm- operations in 

he unusually
heavy, ar.d that about 35,000 men will 
be employed about two months lienee. NEW HAVEN SUITWhether Utah Copper’s mining and 

milling output will he thus expanded to 
above the 200,000,000-pound mark Is a 

which was shipped from this country. *matter which, the management con- 
included in this equipment are four 8^<lers, is still too far in the future to 
outfits of cable tools and two outfits discuss just now. No additions to the 
of rotary machinery for soft formation mGling capacity have been made since 
work. Induced in the caravan are summer of 1912. Nor are any ad- 
300 Chinese carts. dltions contemplated at present, ac

cording to officers of the company, ex
cept such additions as may be desirable 
should flotation tests now under way 
prove successful.

However, there is no

yment of debt amoun- 
564,055, or a per cap

F rty is taking 250 
lling machinery,r,Means More to your Business than 

you have probably stopped 
to consider

Directors Refuse to Offer Comment, 
Contending That It Is a Matter 

For the Lawyers.

.Mining Recorder Godson has given 
his decision in favor of the Peterson 
Lake Company in the dispute 
company had with

i represents three times the to 
---- debt of the State governments, 
[he total per capita debt of $14.15 (r 
[ °nal and State) the debt of the r 
uonal Government is $10.59, or 75 ] 
cenl- whlle the debt of the State 
emments amounts' to $3.57, 
cent, of the total.

The figures in the report show tl 
nni Z°c.a arul Massachusetts are I 
«inî, Slales where the State debt 1.

ng funtl tt88ets amounts to m* 
«loi lhnn $10.59, the per cap
of .h °r the Un‘ted States. The d« 
in « natlonal Government, thereto 

greater financial weight upon I 
of every State in the Union « 

lh!'ÿ these two) than Is the debt 
„ late In Which they live. In oi 
tll_ y amaU number of States di 
on*» î?eL cap*ta State debt amount 

1 tirinli the per caPita debt of the r
tional Government.
canioT Jfork' *or example, has a i 

Pjta State debt of |9.05, due larg
other stC?8t °f the Erie Canal, wh 
deht , at®8 Hhow a very low per cap S, * "® It being only .0.04,”

«IT : :tor Iowa *016',orN

that 
acKinley-

Dariagh over the staking of .1 portion 
of Peterson Lake territory by the

Sthe NewNew York, July 24.—Local 
Haven directors refuse to comment up
on the filing of the suit in equity, con
tending that the matter is one for 
lawyers to handle, and that nothin? 
will be stated formally until Hie un

to the federal suit arc filed.
In view of the Whipple suit fo.’ ro- 

the Laulier

Consul Sammons at Shanghai says: 
“It is anticipated that only a short 
time will he required by the American 
experts to demonstrate the prospects In 
northern China, 
in is capable of drilling a well 8,000 to 
4,000 feet deep. At present some oil 
wells In Shensi province have 
drilled 350 feet by Japanese. The Am
erican drilling follows an investigation 
by American geologists."

In connection with the Standard Oil’s 
Chinese venture it is interesting to note 
that in 1913 China imported 183,984,052 
gallons of kerosene, valued at $18,823,- 
508 gold.
197.902,362 
at $17.764.7 
112,469,925 gallons valued at $10,633,- 
143 came from the United States, as 
compared with 123,441,777 gallons, va
lued at $10,100,899 in 1912.

to minority stockholder, 
Pres, Kerr, of Opt#rio and Western, 
says dividend was passed owing to 
falling off tn earnings and unsatisfac
tory financial and business conditions, 
which made directors deem it wise ti! 
conserve resources.

R« 
5 1In answer

suerstelling what 
the next three or four years may blrnr 
forth in the way of a program of fur
ther expansion.

We have facilities equal to any printing office in Canada for 
the production of high-grade work and our long experience 
and special follow-up systems assure you of thorough 
satisfaction. ™

The machinery sent

stitutlon In Massachusetts, 
suit for restitution in New York, am 
the fede^I suit under anti-trust laws, 
to tay nothing of possible criminal pro
secutions, the New Haven lawyer 
poet to be too bu*y to talk and win 
let their authoHzed answers speak for

BONDS PURCHASEDAf^r refusing a* chance to 
King’s evidence, Eveline 
alias Alice fcantiru wa 
for three years, Judg

Thibault 
s sent to prison 

ge Choquet find
ing her guilty of passing „ forged 
cheque at the VWu$reuil branch of the 
Bank of British North America.ü Now York, July 24.—There were over 

40 different issues of bonds purchased 
n the Jan. 1 to June 30 period, while 

the bonds and notes disposed of were 
confined to shut 11 issues, which In
cluded the following:

Amount:
$450,000 

«60.000 
250,000 

100,000 
100,000
15.000

We Keep Our Promises 
Our Prices—As Low as is consistent with

PRINTING DEPARTMENT — 
PHONE TO-DAY, MAIN 2662

themselves.
After filling of the answer 

federal suit due about August 1-'» 
next step wil Ibe the appointment m 
a special master to take testimony 
which will be voluminous and may take

X

Ih 1912 China Imported 
gallons of kerosene, valued 
48. Of last year's imports,

Good Quality:y.

iiU George Gould says: "Outlook for the 
yment of Bonds sold. 

U.S. Pan. Canal 3s 
Fou*. Pac. con*/.
Un. Pac. conv. 4o 

Lake Shore

a full year.
There' are 336 corporations m »» 

New Haven system and the testimony 
either for the government or for I ne 
defence will probably go into the his
tory of each one.

Western Pacific interest, 
pt. f, Is somewhat 'brighter, but l:.„ 

matter will not be decided until It has 
been carefully discussed by the Denver 
and Rio Grande directors 
This Is taken to indicate that

pa
Se the

■ fc-ti,: I

■ IpTHE INDUSTRIAL & EDUCATIONAL PRESS, LIMITED 4% p.c. notes 
Mich. Cen. 4*4 p.c. notes 
Pac. L. ft P. 6 p.c. .notes 

The above $275,000 notes were for 
one year, maturing In 1914 and appar
ently have maturt-d.

WITHDRAWS NOMINATION.
Washington, July 24.—At the re

quest of Thos. D. Jones, President Wil
son has withdrawn from the filed of 
the Senate Mr. Jones’ nomination as 
member of the Federal Reserve Board.

next month.
. , „ , receiver

ship for Western Pacific may be avoid-
•a,
fowhile ..........

nothing, since In tliat State i 
assets exceed the to

r, Pennsylvai
ed. The German Government 1ms i»repn.r- 

rette monopol),
■Inking tuna 
debt.“YE QUALITY ” PRINTERS ed a measure for a ci 

aimed at the sp-oallThe French-Canadians 
their claim to a

nre urging
Anl . . -, Sena tor ship from
rh»!3i>a,n of Dr-j- L-

o1 and Hon. Dr.

_____ '

35-45 ST. ALEXANDER ST. MONTREAL Croat excitement wan caused at Lake 
itonkenkoma, L.Ï., ty the escape qt two 
alHgatorn who plunged Into the lake, 
«athern now go five mllen to Great 
South Bay for a swim.

AVERAGE PRICES.
New Yorkv July 24.—Average 20 

rairoads July 23, 97.95, off .54; twelve 
industrials 90.62, off .81.

W'J SMOKE VAF1ADIS
Celebrated Egyptian Ciiarétt»»
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